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A DAWSON SOCIAL LION . “• joo beir about Dawsoa city be

ing loowand immoral. They are" abso
lutely untrue. It is one of the best be
haved and quietest places I ever visited, 
and the
every respect. There are lots of them 
there and they get every attention 
from the men. It wouldn’t fare very well 
with the man who spoke slightingly of any 
of them either. The ladies every day drees 
looks odd just at first but it is well suited 
to the work and consists of a short skirt 
reaching hardly to the knee, koiceerbock- 
ers and high I teed boots. After you get ac
customed to it it looks a precious sight bet
ter then skirts that trail all over the earth. 
One thing I h.va learned since I went to 
the north and that is that women can stand 
more hardships than men. I mean the 
average woman. She’ll work all day, climb

woods and exchanged experiences. Evid
ently this was regretted, for as soon as the 
sports from the celestial arrived home, 
which wee three or four days before the 
other party came out of the woods, they 
put their heads together and improvised 
the article referred to above, and which 
occasioned a good laugh on the St. John 
grocers.

таті scoopbd is ram dogs.

SHE WANTS A DIVORCE- I *** ***••*, Ь® does not come forward and
make a statement of the fund. It does 

mmm. ad am вжьь semaine am-1 not belong to him, he merely has it in 
DMAS я гаранта rows. his charge for the men. The men

She aii.se* lull del tr and Oro.lt, « Be, °П ““ the T" °e”IT
Be*son* lor Memos the appioeiion—а ^ear* *®° ,n“ K*vo it to the chief to 
witoeu oo me tt.net ttii. Week in deposit tor them. He is said to be one of 
Fredericton—Her Portrsir. three frustrées, the other two being Captain
The d.fferences between Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins and Detective Ring and it is also 

Adam Bell are not new to the city readers I «aid that the money was deposited in the 
of Progress. They haven't been talked thrie names as trustees. It has been stat- 
about in the newspapers except in an in- ed again that this is an error and that the 
direot way but they have been chatted money is not in the name of three but in 
over a good deal by the friends of both that of one, Chief Clarke.
P,ttlM- Now it does not make any difference to

Mrs. Bell belongs to this city. She is any one whether one or three deposited 
the daughter of Mr. William Bruckoff a the money, provided it is there with the 
gentleman held in high esteem by those accumulated interest but there is no reason
who know him. When she was going to in the world why the policemen_those
school some few years ago she met Mr. who are interested—should not have all 
Bell who at that time was manufacturing I the information possible, 
cigars in this city. Her fresh beauty at- Chief Clarke is not foolish enough to 
tracted the man of business and the think that he can keep eight or nine hun- 
romantic girl of sixteen or seventeen die- dred dollars of money belonging to the

force without giving some account of it. 
He knows that he must give the informa
tion some day, and if he is waiting for 

I Progress to cesse asking him questions 
about the fund he will wait until the inter
est exceeds the principal. If that is the 
position he takes it is nonsensical.

Has it occurred to the trustees that there 
are some men not on the force now who 
also have a right to know where the money 
is and then demand their share of it. The 
fact that a man left the force since he be
came a partner and sharer in the fund does 
not prevent him from coming forward now 
and demanding the information he requires 
and then if the chief and his co-trustees 
refuse to comply with hi* request there .are 
ways to conpel them to do so.

The chief has had a chance to think over 
the situation this week for he had been 
free from the duties of his office for a

ооьопяв do
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women are treated withBe Tell* xprogreis" all About HI* Interest. 

le( «experience Among The Soolsl Set In 
Demon City—What He Think* of the 

^ Place—An Interesting Picture.

Colonel James Dcmville is a man of af
fairs these days. The fact of the matter is 
the gallant colonel has been on the wing 
so much during the past eighteen months 
that he finds it diffi alt to settle long in any 
partioultr spot. In that tints he has vi
brated constantly between England and 
America, Ottawa and the Pacific coast, the 
Pacific coast and the golden north, or the 
Yukon country.
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1Why Moncton Street* are Pro* Prom 
Canine* Letrly.

Momcton, Oct. 12—The 
who visited our

stranger 
city last Monday 

could scarcely fail to be struck 
by the extraordinary absence of can
ine life from ths street!. Moncton has al
ways erj eyed the distinction of having more 
dogs—and children to the square yard 
than most cities twice its size, and while 
the absence of the former merely caused a 
feeling of of homesick loneliness to strug
gle with deeper feelings in the breast of the 

і Moncton citizen, the visitor was consciou s 
0J. of but one feeling—that of

i- ■*
He has been dined and wined by the 

most exclusive members of the British 
nobility. One day the now tamous New 
Brunswicker was in London formulatin g a 
grand scheme for the exploration of the 
north, the next he was the guest of 
belted earl at the letters ancestral, bom e, 
calmly dignified and sublimely iniiffer ent 
to all ordinary every day interests.

By and by the colonel began to get 
bored with the attentions of the nobility and 
he turned his thoughts to home sweet home 
and the duties which awaited him in this 
part of the world. He came home and his 
voice was heard in the house of 
He confined himself chiefly to matters 
pretainingto the militia, and to Hon. 
George E. Foster, the latter getting 
of the colonel’s attention, in his off 
ente—when he wasn’t talking Klondike. 
Then Colonel Domville would

1 a

Ш
some

amazement.
He had always read and heard of the dogs 
of Moncton and even as Oriental travellers 
look forward to seeing the iamous dogs of 
Damascus, so he had always promised 
himself that if business or pleasure ever 
took him Monctonwards he would first 
see the celebrated “bore” and then take in 
the dogs. And now, as fate would have it, 
he was returning from viewing the bore, 
ready for the minor attraction, and behoid 
there was not a dog in sight. A reference 
to the Daily Times of last week would have 
shed a flood of light on the subject provid
ed he looked in the right place, for the 
public were there informed in terms which 
left no room for misappreheneiee, that on 
and after Saturday the eighth day of Oct
ober all dogs not provided with a collar, 
and a badge bearing their number, would 
be arrested, and summarily dealt with— 
otherwise “destroyed.” Hence it was 
that on Monday morning one might have Wh° Wanta a Divorce Prom Her °°uPIe of d,7«- Where be was and what he 
stood at the gate of the General Offices Hmbsnl. *« doing is an interesting story of itself

“■s* “w - -i—.--J -*/г—
я , ÎÏ”. den<m' “d t”pentine relatives and married him. The course of *°* ”-»•

ПТ ЛГ \T * thV0,t trne l0" ™ -ooth for a time but soon Ші.мх Lo... t„„—„= Who Hlde ur„ 
Егі2,Н.Г л ? T, 7 T: the riPPlM- Paging the storm, appeared ««4
, . ,Л .. W°”r'. 0 1 lcit dog" had uP°n the surface and ths horns life of the Halifax, Oct. 12. Two females known
ї, н и“"",в *nd couple was disturbed by the deferences *, the Crier sister, have left the

tor -P* “T c“ma be,l0Tn«" oIo*el7 that arose. What those were are not stated city rather ,u idenly for parts un-
. .m ° 1 еіг. °"n Л !“ the CMe before the court and it known. Those two young women for

attend t •* е с‘ у marshal and his is not necessary to refer to them more than a year have had what may be
attendant sprites had been most zealous in here, but when Mr. Bell removed from St. termed the freedom of the city. They

e per or min се o their self [appointed John to the border his wile did not accom- dressed in the height of fashion, and were
. °7‘ "я the r0SJr шогп P*ny him. She remained here for a time on the street from morn till night. They
hadecarced tipped the domes and minaret, and it was slated at the time by her friend, were always in quest of company aid mem-

” 017 7* я er g° ea beams, before that she had ample reason for her action, bers of the sterner sex seemed to be their 
e mars a an one o the night police- A separation was talked of then but noth- prey. Every evening they would ride 

men were joining merrily in the chase, and ing came of it. Most people said that it down on the cars from the north end of 
had secured a number of four-footed out- to Mrs. Bell’s credit that she went to the city, and alight at one of the promin- 
law., some of whom were conferred as free St. Stephen and made the attempt at least ent thoughfares. Their 
gift, upon residents of the country districts to live with him. But she lound, or became known by their da.hing and flip-

o wan e a og wit out paying for him, thought she found, sufficient evidence to pant manner, and persona stood to one side
and were willing to transport their proper- convince her that she was not honored « 
tyout oftowoat oncejwh.le others were .wife should be and that she was better 
“detuned during Her Majesty’s pleasure.” ...y from her husband. She allege, that 

H i. a lucky thing for dog owners that ,he was treated cruelly and beaten also 
it did not occur to the police authorities to that Mr. Bell had improper relations with 
insist upon each dog having bis own, and 
his mister’s name legibly engraved on his
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turn up
serenely in St. John for a day or two ; just 
long enough to make his friends wish for 
more of his genial society.

Its a far cry from baronial castles and 
parliamentary balls to Dawson city and its 
social gaieties bat the ubiquitous colonel 
has the happy faculty of annihilating time, 
space and other such trifling little things. 
They might bother some people but not 
James Domville. The colonel came back 
from the Klondike some weeks ago leav
ing that region about the first of Septem-

R,pS5».,ca;SrvSbK"”
Dawson City.

cr fall over rocks and boulders, tramp any 
number of miles and be as bright and chip
per as can be after it all ; the chances are 
too she will have to turn round after all 
this and look alter some man who has 
combed

MRS. АОАП H. BELL,

suc-

“The women have an elegant time in 
Dawson c.ty and they all seem to be as 
happy as can be. 
are women

Many of them 
of wealth on the lookher.

He landed in St. John eight or 
ten days ago and got the warmest of wel
comes all around.

cut tor adventure who have left homes of 
refiniment; and nobody there 
thiok it an unusual proceeding. There are 
two ladies there from New York, one the 
neice of an ex-president, and their large 
tent is elegantly furnished. I noticed half 
a dozen canary birds hanging outside of it 
one day, and on the inside is every imag
inable luxury. Both women had lots of 
money before they came to the Klondike.

Dress comes high up there but somehow 
the ladies manage to get it. I was passing 
a store one day and I stopped to look at the 
things in the window, the price marked on 
one hat, bonnet or whatever you call times 
things was one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. To my mind it was a pretty 
poor looking thing. Another

seems to

He had an hour or two to spare on 
Tuesday afternoon and he spent it in 
Progress office. He greeted the 
bers of the staff with an uncomfortably 
hearty handshake. It was a different 
brand from the one he brought back from 
England. That one told of intimate as
sociation with the highest authorities on 
social usages and customs. It was 
given with a certain air of ennui, but 
overlooked that because they 
they were getting the correct thing in an 
English handshake. The returned Klon
dike™ grasp was slightly different.

The colonel seated himself comfortably, 
poshed his tell silk hat back from bis brown 
and classic brow, and between the puffs of 
an odorous cigar, he told about the Yukon 
and his social triumphs in that much talked- 
of-region.

“What” said the man from Dawson 
“haven’t you read the American papers, 
the ones that told all about the ball in the 
new theatre.” Progress regretfully ad
mitted that those particular papers had been 

t overlooked somehow, and then the social 
lion went on to describe the functions in 
which he had taken part.

“Yes that ball in the new theatre

one 
were sure presence soon

while they passed along. They made it 
a particular point tj pies aloeg in front 
of the prominent hoteli several times every 
night and frequently they captivated many 
strangers The city young 
frequently seen in their company late at 
night, and many of them paid very dearly 
for the lit le enj lyment they had. Theybe- 
came so notoriously wall known however 
that after a while the ci'y youth gave 
them wide berth. They were known by 
many as the “Black Crooks,” and to 

Bell Ot here as the “Trilby Sisters.” They 
dressed very much like, and their style was 
particularly fetching. Strangers formed 
their I cquaintarce very quickly, and they 

always took them in. Their conduit on 
the street at times was not of the best, 

hut for some unknown reason or other 
they were never molested. The police 
very frequently saw them and had been in 

who is close proximity to them while they 
accosting men on the street, but 
tempt was ever f made to

4wrapper or 
shawl or something of that sort was mark
ed one hundred and thirty five dollars. I 
am sure the price here would have been 
about eight dollars—perhaps not that 
much. Of course every day apparel is 
made with a view to comfort and 
fence. Silk underwear is worn a great 
deal and is superior in every way to cotton 
or wool and with an ingénions air the 
brave ex-colonel of Hussars talked learn
edly of silk as a non-conductor—he wasn’t 
quite certain whether it was ot heat or cold 
but he was perfectly sure of the fact 
that it was the favorite material for these 
garments among the belles of the frozen 
North.

man was
one of the young women in his employ.

„ „ ,. , . The young woman seemed to follow the
collar, as well aa his bauge, and number; manufacturing. She started in at 14 years 
because engraving is rather an expensive of age and worked both in the factory and 
process and dogi are very apt to lose their | at Mr. Bell’s house for a time. Then when 
collars, or hivd them stolen. It is also 
fortunate that the marshall saemi to have

conven-

X.be moved to Sh. Stephen she went along as 
L ,. , ,a domestic. Mrs. Bell had not arrived

forgotten to specify what kind ot a collar at that time and she and Mr 
a dog should wear, in order to be in good | were alone in the home, 
standing with the police—whether it should

She swore on
... . , ,, ,. , Thursday before the judge at Fredericton
be the easy and comfortable kind known as that Mr. Bell pursuaded her to go to bis 
neglige, the three inch favorite-of the- room and stay all night with him. That is 
bankers variety or the simple and easily one of tbe principal grounds upon which a 
lsundered col ar of spotless linen favored | divorce is asked, 
by every day business men. Evidently

was a
swell affair I can tell you. The first ot the 
evening was devoted to a theatrical per
formance in which the Drummond sisters 
were the stars. Oh, say, they were all 
right, and so was the entertainment. There 
weren4 mary bouquets, but there was 
plenty of applause. After the show there 
wa* • ball which I opened with one ot the 
Drummond girls. The dresses 
perb ; in fact I never saw anything to equal 
them down this way,and the supper 
oellent- Talk about Harrison’s orchestra, or 
any ether musical combination here. They 
simply wouldn't come anywhere near the 
mvsio we had that night” and the colonel 
gazed through the rings ot blue smoke with 
a dreamy look on his trank open oounten- 

“Then there was Mrs. Mulrooney’s 
ball” he resumed “that was something to 
talk about. Mrs. Mulrooney keeps a hotel— 
the Fairview hotel—and tbe ball was a sort 
of housewarming. The programmes alone 
cost $600—a dollar a pieoe and there were 
five hundred guests. Yes, I opened that 
ball too. It is a splendid hotel with every

Colom I Domville has a wonderfully good 
opinion of Dawson city and says that just 
now it is one of the most interesting places 
on tbe globe. There is not much drinking 
or gambling. The population now numbers 
30,000 whereai a year ago it was only 
3,000. The people seem to be constantly 
on the move, ever restless and ever pushing 
forward to tbe frontier in thsir feverish 
search for the yellow metal in which ths 
north seems to be so rich.

Ths Colonel is now on his way fo 
England and doubtless will sustain the 
brilliant record he made for himself last 
year among ths social lions.

Since Mr*. Bell discovered proofs of her 
the shape is not a matter of vital import- husb.na’s infidelity she has been living very 
ance, so long as the bldgs bearing the quietly in St. John with her father 
wearers nnuner, serves as a sort of a re assisting her in every possible way to ob- 
cerpt for his taxes, is attached to the collar | tain the freedom that she wishes, 
like some ot the orders of merit worn by 
distinguished foreigners. Luckily for the 
prisoners themselves, the police marshal I outer Gierke 
does not stem quite certain how far his | 
jurisdiction extends over them and he is 
is sti'l hesitating as to whether he will be I the police fund cartoon that appeared in 
within the strict interpretratiou of the law, Progress last Saturday. The friends of 
if he shoots them. Meanwhile the streets those who appeared in the scene had lots of
«rdeTuP^ïh1f:V“.^tat„de"ritli,1 :ith,h™ *nd;“ ~ aM- or nearly Ml, 
are seriously considering a suit for dam- fiaen 111 *. Plrf' 
ages against the city for loss of deep to The portrait ot the chief was admirable 
themselves and their families. I from a facial point of view but some of

those who bow down before him think it 
wss a shame to represent him as parrot
toed. But who ever saw a Mother Hub
bard that was not that way.

Still there is no news of the police fund. 
The friends of the chief and of the men are 
beginning to regard the matter to a serious 
light and wonder why it is, if everything is

were 
no at-

prevent them 
from carrying on in the way they did. 

The girls must have liked the bluecoat* 
very much, as mire than once they have 
been seen ooavirsing with them

were sa- VO REASON FOR REFUSING.
Won't Tell Yet Abimt tbe 
Police Fund.was ex

on the
street at night time. Some of those who 
knew them well siythey used to tip ihe 
•hobbies’ for allowing them to run at large. 
The city hss not bit anything by this sud
den disappearance whatever it msy gain.

There was a good deal ot merriment over

1
ance. Didn't tne St. John Men.

A very interesting account of a party of 
St. John sportsmen jbeipg “treed by a 
moose,” in the woods, in the neighbour
hood of Fredericton, appear! in lut Satur
day's Gleaner of that city. Everything it 
correct except the trifling fact that it hap
pened to be à party of Celestial city sports 
who were “treed” instead of the St. John 
quartette. The two parties met to the

I. M. C. A. Work.
The Y. M. C. A. it just commencing its 

busy time of year and what with gymnu- 
ium work and other classes the place u- 

very industrious appearance at 
A good work is being done in the 

various eduoationel classe* which have just 
started and gives ian opportunity to those 
who srouid not " 
themselves ia

How 11 Send Money.

Attention is called to our rule regarding 
remittances which is found elsewhere on 
this ptge. Lowes have occurred frequent
ly, of late through earelessnew in mailing 
money and we would there’ore request our 
agents and others to adhere to this rule tn 
the future.
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LADY BULL-FIGHTERS boat and remora hie to the Fera, where 

the sailors received him ae an old friend.
The other survivor of the Maine waa 

Captain Sigabee’e little png dog, Peggy. 
Peggy was asleep in the captain's stateroom 
when the explosion occurred, and waa for
gotten by her owner in the confusion which 
followed. The ship waa in complete dark
ness. bnt Peggy managed to find her way 
to the deck, and when the captain’s boat 
was finally lowered in the midst of the 
shrieks of the dying, the roaring of the fire 
and all the contusion, Peggy was found 
standing at the place she had been taught 
to take when that particular boat was to be- 
lowered.

In some ways the most remarkable of all 
these mascots is the goat, Billy, now on 
the cruiser New York. Billy has served 
tor more then fifteen years, and takes an 
active part in the life ol the ship. The 
custom of deooretii fi the uniforms ol old 
sailors with enlistment stripes has been ex
tended to Billy, and he now wears five 
stripes, each stripe representing three 
years ol honorable service. He we era 
these when on dress parade attached to a 
belt ol navy-blue cloth which buttons over 
his back. In summer, when on dress 
parade, he wears a white duck belt decor
ated wiih gold stripes. Billy always 
marches in parade, with the tame company 
and is always at hit post throughout the 
most complicated naval manœuvres. He 
never makes a mistake in finding his own 
t oat, and no one one on board it more 
prompt in responding to the various orders.

Another celebrated goat is ‘Billy the 
Terror,’ which makes his home on the mon
itor Terror. This goat seems to be happy 
on the limited deck space of the monitor, 
where he frequently lives for weeks without 
going ashore.

These little mascots have curious wars 
of making themselves at home. One of 
the cits which sails with the Minnesota of
ten crawls into the yawning mouth of one 
of the cannon. She has found from exper
ience that this is a very quiet place for an 
uninterrupted nap, and wntn the gun is not 
wearing its canvas cover, she ia usually to 
be found there.

front row toss into the ring, spools of oot- 
* ton, paper of pins, and pair of scisaora, 

the gentle irony of which is greeted by the 
crowd with ehouts of approval.

A male matador then cuts off the right 
ear of the dead bull, and presents it to the 
Senorita Angelita, (little angel,) and she 
retires for a brief rest, followed by thund
ering applause. The footmen with the 
mules enter end the bull is dragged from 
the ring.

This scene is repeated until six bulls 
have been dispatched, some of which are 
killed in the most banging manner, and 
the senoritas foreras, pitiful exemplifica
tion of the newest phrase ol the new wo
man, retire Irene the ring, followed by a 
rain of silver dollars and mad applause.

LAticaas' шяноїс cusses.
The Bravery of 8so British Cavalrymen,

Who Rode Through 3000 Dervishes. 
Official reports. of the engagement 

which marked the downfall of Mahdism 
say that the change of the twenty-first 
Lancers, which was made through a line 
of three thousand dervish horse and foot 
was not a part of Sir Herbert Kitchener’s 
plan of battle, nor did he give orders for 
it. In regard to this charge, the corres
pondent of the London Dsily New says :

‘It may be questioned whether British 
cavalry ever did a more heroic deed. It 
came about this wise : Colonel Marlin was 
trotting at the head of bis regiment west
ward, with intent to cut off the retreat of 
the enemy in that direction, when, across 
a watercourse three feet deep there arose 
before the Lancers some three thosand 
dervishes.

‘Without an instant's hesitation Coloael 
Martin or ered the charge to be sounded, 
and in a minute or two the troopers were 
slashing and thrusting a way through the 
dense mass of the enemy. They made 
their way, but at no small oojt, for out of 
a total of only 320 men with which the 
regiment went into the fray, they lost no 
fewer than forty killed and wounded. 
Several horses were qui ;kty hamstrung, 
and their riders were cut to pieces by the 
ferocious foe.

‘With one exception no man who was 
once acutally unhorsed was again seen 
alive. The exception was Surgeon Major 
Ginches. His horse was brought down to 
the ground and the officer fell among the 
furious dervishes. Sergeant Majqr Bren
nan, who was riding ahead, saw the Major’s 
peril, and gallantly returned to bis assist 
ance. After a tough fight, in the course 
of which Brennan killed several dervishes, 
he succeeded in getting the officer on to 
his own horse and back to the regiment.

‘Lieutenant Grenfell was killed early in 
the charge.£ Knowing that the dervishes 
would mutilate the body, Lieutenant de 
Montmorency and Lieutenant Pike rode 
back to the enemy, shot three or four of 
them and brought the lieutenant’s body 
out of the melee. The non-commissioned 
officers were conspicuous throughout this 
thrilling business. Several Lancers who 
were wounded concealed the fact, and did 
not go to the doctor until long after the 
fighting was over. The Lancers’ charge 
was quite reminiscent of olden times. 
Etch trooper picked out his man as be ro e 
and went for him. Before they cculi get 
at the devishes they had to jump the water
course, and they did it in splendid style.’

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^
I FROM INDIA AND CEYLON%
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to лиш вт татів иль I

ü;1i pitlfnleet Жхетрішcation ol ftbe Latest 
Phase of ftbe New Woman—Horns Hawed 
ОЙ the Stoat Ferocious Anime la—Stilting 
Beenes In the Arson.
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In spite of tie many attempt! made by 
certain religions organization* and phil
anthropist», bullfighting continue» tq be 
the «port par excellence in the City ot 
Mexico, writes a correspondent to the 
Philadelphia Praia. An ordinance ex
clude» the sport from the city proper, but 
in the environs there ia no law against it 
although the license is prohibitive except 
in the great Bucareti ring, where weekly 
fights ere held. The sport is patronized 
by all liasses ol people from the president 
ol the republic down to the humblest car- 
gador who can secure the price ol admis- 
rion.
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ELEPHANT BRAND
I

PURITY AND STRENGTH j і
:

I
. Combined with flavour, make Tetley's Elephant Brand fado Ceylon 

Packet Teas, favorites the world over. These qualities and their 
low prices have made them known as

П
v

:І Best of Tea ValueГ-І

і Sold in lead packets only. Retail price on every packet 
25c. TO $1.00 PER LB.

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will see your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO., London, En-., Canadien Hood Office, 14 Lamolno St., MontréeI. 
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I During the past year a female quadrilla 

of bullfighters has caused a greatly aug 
mented interest in the sport by the skill 
in which they bene le the sword and ban- 
derrllas in the great rings of Spain, and so 
great was the fame they ichieved that the 
Mexicans were fain to gize upon their 
charms and witness their skill and bravery. 
An immense snm of money was guaran
teed the sonorités terras before they left 
the mother country, and they are giving 
performances before immense crowds in 
all the large cities ot the republic.

So non la sight ae six women flirting 
with a mad bull could not be missed, and 
our party ot ten unanimously voted to wit
ness the performance. Securing a box the 
day before, we went early to watch the 
arrivtl ot the president and his staff, as 
well es the other strata of society which 
dearly loves a bullfight, a taste never ex
terminated from the Spanish strain, yet 
peramonnt in the blood of the native born 
Mexican.

There is an undercurrent of excitement 
ns you enter the immense ring, with rows 
of boxes and tiers ot seats, about equally 
divided into the ‘sunny side’, the termer 
occupied by the lower or peon classes 
In the centre ot the shady side of the ring 
is the Governor's box and to the left the 
musician's! «tend, whence lively aire are 
played at[intervals.

Precisely at 3:30 o’clock a door opposite 
the Governor’s box is opened and the pro
cession enters|the ring. First come the 
senoritas torreas, or ‘lsdy bullfighters, 
dressed in the regulation costume, which, 
consists of knee breeches and jacket, 
elaborately embroidered in gold and silver 
bullion, and pink silk stockings.

They march around. Then the ball 
This animal alwaya closes his

: ;
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LEARNING 

BY DOING.
Right educative procès see are natural rather 

than artificial, and they conform to the nature of the 
pupil. It Is for this reason that the “learning by 
doing” or Peetaioszlan methods of teaching have 
everywhere been accepted by the wisest educators. 
It is upon the logical precepts of this philosophies! 
educative method that the whole line of instruction 
in our institution is based.

Send for Catalogue.
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Currie Business University, 4

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets,
St. John, N. B. •

P. O. Box go.
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Telephone 991.
X

X!.. public, and believes that ahe owes her bus- 
band’s life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale people.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration, and diaeaaes 
depending upon humors in the blood, snob 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc., all 
disappear before a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow te to pale and sallow complexions. 
Sold by all dealers and post paid at 60s a 
box or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , Brock- 
ville, Ont. Do not be persuaded to take 
•оте substitute.

oral.’ We galloped back and met 
Lord Lucan. It was he who had 
stopped the Heavies. As near as I can 
recollect Lord Lucan said to Gan. Scar
let: ‘We’ve

і

lost the Light Brigade, and 
we most save the Heavies.’ ’ Had the 
Heavies not been stopped by Lord Lucan 
whst do you think would have been the 
upshot ?’ ‘Oh undoubtedly we would liave 
shared the same fate as the Lights, but 
we would not have troubled about that. 
We were just in the humor for another 
charge.’ London holds several letters 
from the famous warriors. ‘Every 25th 
ot October,’ said be proudly, ‘until the 
day of hie death I was reminded of the 
charge by a letter from the gallant Gen. 
Scarlet. When Gen. Scarlet died I lost 
the best friend I ever bad. I have not a 
a friend left nos, and here I am -t last in 
the St Paner ae workhouse P sighed the old 
fellow. So is ending his days with a pen
sion of 9d. per day—or at least the St. 
Paneras guardians get it instead.

in Engineer’s Story.
SUFFERED THE PANGS OF RHEU- 

ПАТІ5М FOR YEARS.

Wae Reduced In Weight From 180 to 180
Found.—HI. Friend. Fenred That Re
covery Wm Impossible—Now Actively
Attending to HI. Dull...

From the Mldhuid Free Press.
Alexander McKenzie ia one of the well 

known residents of Brookholm, Ont., where 
he has lived for meny years. A few years 
ago it was thought that an early grave 
would be hia ; on the contrary, however, he 
ia now atout and strong, and the story ot 
his recovery is on the lips of slmost all the 
citizens of that burgh. The writer, while 
visiting in the village, could not tail to hear 
of bis recovery, and with the reporter’s 
proverbial nose for news decided to put to 
the proof the gossip of the villsge. The 
reporter visited Mr. McKenzie’s home and 
waa introduced to Mrs. McKerzie. Enquiry 
elicited the information that Mr. McKenzie 
was not at home, but when informed as to 
his mission Ihe lady freely consented to tell 
the reporter of her huaband’s cue. Her 
story runs like this : ‘Mr. McKenzie is 40 
years ot age, an engineer by profession, and 
ia now on a boat on the lake». About five 
years ago he began to feel twinges ol rheum
atism in different parts ol his body and 
limbs. For a time he did not think much 
ot it, bnt it gradna'ly got worse untill the 
pain wm such that be was unable to work, 
and could not get rest at nights. I would 
have to get np two and three times of a 
night,’ said Mrs. M.Kenzie ‘to try and re
lieve this intense suffering. 01 coarse he 
consulted a physicin who pronounced his 
trouble sciatic rheumatism. The doctor 
did what he could for him, bnt without 
giving any permanent relief. This went 
on for several years ; sometimes he would be 
some better end try to work, then the 
trouble wonli come on «gain and be as bad 
as ever,

He wm polled down from being a stout 
man of 180 pounds to 130, and wm ao 
thin and miserable that all who knew him 
thought it would be only a matter of a 
abort time until he would be in hi* grave. 
For four years did he thus drag along a 
miserable existence, until in the beginning 
of 1897 someone recommended Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pilla. Tired of medicine, with 
some reluctance ke procured a box and 
gave them a trial. Almost at once a 
change wm perciptible and as he kept on 
taking them, the improvement' continued, 
and he wm soon able to be about. By 
the time he bed taken about a dozen boxes 
ha waa free from the aligheat twinge of rhue- 
matism and м afoot and strong as he had 
been before hie afltotion. So great ia hia 
faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla that when 
be left home recently to go up the l«k« for 
the summer, he took three boxes with him 
m a preventative against » possible recur
rence of the trouble. Mrs. McKerzie wm 
qnjte.willing that this story should bo made

?
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ON В ОГ THE HEAVY BRIGADE.

General Scarlett'» Trumpeter the Inmate of 
• Workhouse.

John London, who with the gallant Gen. 
Soarlette wm one of the first men to draw 
Russian blood in the memorable charge ot 
the Heavy Brigade at Balaclava, ia an in
mate of St. Рапсгм workhouse I It was he 
who sounded the charge ot the ‘Heavies’ 
on that glorious morning, when a mere 
handful ol Gen. Scarlett’s men mowed 
down ‘the o’erUpping Russian lines’ alter 
the manner of a reaping machine. In en 
interview with n representative of the 
London Daily Chronicle, London apoke 
m follows of the awful collision 
between Gen. Scarlett’s three hundred 
and the Russian line of thousands : • Weil, 
I sounded the charge and we then went 
for the Russian» like tigers’ I was stirrup 
to stirrnp with the gellent Gen. Scarlett 
when we plunged into the enemy's lino. 
It waa a neck and neck race between four 
of па to see which would have the honor of 
the first onslaught. But goodness only 
knows who unhorsed the first of the enemy 
I know that Gen. Scarlett wm on a very 
speedy charger, and I believe he won an 
exciting race by deospitating the first 

A moment before we 
crashed through the line I dropped 
my bugle to my side, and then 1 had to 
use the sword in earnest. I wm wounded 
over the temple and in the right leg, which 
now troubles me periodically. But I did 
not know I wm wounded at the time. For 
a few minute» we were scattered like a 
flock of sheep ; still we moved away, now 
to the right, again to the left, twisting and 
turning, thrusting and aUahing. We 
made several avenue’s in the enemy’s lines, 
through which we rode to the rally. Soon 
alter the rally we heard that the ‘Lights’ 
were goiog to have a ‘go.’ ” “I 
suppose you had a good view 
ot the charge F Oh. yea, uabl 
the ‘Lights’ disappeared into a gulf ol 
smoke from the Russian cinnon, I wm a- 
longside Gen. Scarlett when be gave the 
order : ‘The Heavy Brigade will support 
the lights V These were, I believe, hia ex
ist words. The lights had then broken 
iqto s gallop and were dose to ‘the valley 
of death.’ I sounded, and soon myaelf 
and Gen. Scarlett were some thirty yards 
in front of the advancing squadrons. Sud
denly he turned round in the saddle, and 
exclaimed, ‘Why, the Heavies are retiring1 
Have yon sounded retire P Ho wm very 
muoh excited. I replied: 'No, gen-

j enters.
eyes when I he charges, and there ia far 
less danger in this part ot the performance 
than one would imagine,

A senorita^advances, goes through the 
play ; then another and another until the 
bull ia somewhat tired, the female perform
ers being assisted at critical points by the 
two mile protectors who follow closely in 
their wake.

QoancMQente^nndertbia heading not ежс*МЛ£
insertion. Ftvecentnoxtrn lor every nddMonnl 
linet

WANTED
Rvod^pricerpsid.^Address W. А. Катж це snd 120

I T3IS YEARS “MA8SBY- 
HARRIS.” FOR SALS, 

model Massey-Harris bicycle, ridden very little, 
purchased In the middle ol June. Nothing at all 
wrong with the machine, the owier having to dis
continue its use through ill health. Cost $76. cash 
will be sold at big reduction for cash. Toe wheel 
is 22 inch frame and handsomely enamelled and 
nickeled—Address communication to "bicycle" 
Progress Office.

BICYCLE. a me
Two of the women then take the bander

illes, which were long darts with prongs 
like fishhooks, end, by skillful manipulation 
of the red capes, invite the bull to change 
toward them. £ As he makes the lunge the 
darts are planted in bis side, where they 
bang and further enrage him. Eight or 
ten banderilles ere planted in the animal’s 
side, when a cornet sounds from the Gov
ernor’s box, which is the death signal.

The woman who jhas been assigned to 
do the killing tskes a «word atd red cape 
and advances to the Governor’s box, where 
she makes!» speech, salutes his Excellency 
then engsges the attention of the ball. 
Sometimes the animal refuses to fight and 
is sent ont ot the ring and another one is 
brought in. Often the horns of a too fer
ocious creature are sawed off, the specta
tors sometimes insisting that this be done 
it the animal looks particularly dangerous.

Now comes the critical moment, and the 
crowd manifests interest in diverse ways. 
Those in the trout rows stand up, and are 
speedily called down by the spectators in 
the rear.

Fair faced women, who look incaoable 
ol hurting a fly, lean forward, and anx
iously watch every movement ol the meta- 
dor, and M he passes her with a rush the 
■word is deftly planted in the animtl clear 
to the hilt, and the enthusiasm of the 
spectators knows no bounds. Ai the 
animtl staggers, falls, regains his feet and 
falls again, bellowing with pain, the scene 
is indescribable.

A delicate-faced woman just in front of 
me stands np and cheers with the howling 
mob, clasps her white heads in ecstacy of 
delight, and throws her eoreege bunch of 
violets at the feet of the women in the ling.

A pretty girl, scarcely fourteen, tosses a 
bunch of rotes, peons throw their sombrer
os alclt in joy, and the leading society 
young men tend downward a rain of silver 
dollars at the torera's little Spanish feet. 
Several facetiously inclined men in the

errs or тав ваг і.
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Sometimes Cat* are Regarded ae Miecote by 
Naval officers.

There are enough pets of varions kinds 
serving as ‘mMCOta’ in American war-ships 
to stock a good sizsd menagerie. Accord
ing to the sailors’ superstition, the crew of 
a man-of-war would not be complete with
out such a mascot, and since pets ere al
lowed on board only with the formal con
sent of the csplain, they may be said to be 
regularly in commission. Even at the 
time ot the disMter of the Maine, says the 
New York World, her pets were not for
gotten. The Maine carried a dog and 
three cats, one of them the senior oat in 
ths United States navy. Two of the cats, 
which had been bought in Cuba, perished 
with the ship, but old Tom utilized his nine 
lives end survived м did the captains dog.

Tom wm born thirteen years ago in the 
Brooklyn navy-yard, and Ьм been ia ao 
live service ever since. At the time of the 
dissster he wm sleeping peacefully three 
decks down, or a distance of nearly thirty 
feet below the upper deck. The force of 
the explosion was so great that Tom wee 
literally fired through these three decks, 
and came down unharmed. In the confu
sion of that awful night Tom wm lost sight 
ot, bnt the next morning he wm discovered 
crying pitifully, crouched on the part of 
the wreck which remained above water. He 
wm first discovered by Commander Wain- 
wright, who bMtened to take him off in a

j.
1 ОГНІІІУГ FOUNTAIN PEN FOR 36c. 
Я QLnUIRL Imitation hard rubber barrel
Poetpaid1 1 uHBwiuiT*N gl“‘snt£Bd'
Boato*, Uni."" " EUHewIoe otmi/it Co.,

і 4
WАИТГП57 У ïïd BttabUshed House—High If *H I LU Grade Man or Woman, good Church 
standing, willing to learn our business than to act

A-T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Are. Chicago,

A.
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RESIDEME 4
pleasantly situated house known ae the Titus prop, 
erty about one and a hail miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec-
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THE

Following 
Extract &ÊSіі

Is from a letter written on 8ept. 23rd by the Cope- 
iand-Chatterton Co., Toronto, wno here supplied 
onr leading houses with their Loose Leaf Ledger 
and other office Labor Saying Facilities 

* • • • “We might also state that you are the 
only Business College in Cansda tb*t has pur
chased a complete oufit from ui.” * • * •

This was unsolicited, but cornea opportunely to 
settle a question that has been debated.

Evening classes now in session.
Send for 1808 catalogue.

S.KEBB * SON
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Odd Fellows HaU,І

CROCKETT’S
САТАШ GOBE!

•7 to 810 a Week bSa^anr 1
liable

!
j A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
163 Princess St, Cer. ijtBBf

one can do the work. We want rei 
families in every locality to help us 
manufacture Children’s Toques, Gaunt
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, 
by в new prooeee. No canvassing or ex
perience required. Steady work, good * 
pay. whole or spare time. Write to-day. 
Andres*, Тне Co-Op krAnve Knitting 
Co.. 15 Leader Lane. To
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FATHER& SONS
CURED OF

ITCHMGRASH FREEGiven Free
For Disposing of 20 Pack

ages of Perfume.

This BcRutlful Violin with 
Bow Given Free forMusic and 

The Drama ;73
ÙiiJ

4No floney RequiredII ЖИВ1ЄЛЛ СІЯОЯЯЯ.

The Mile»’ ooeoeiti, under the manage
ment ol Fred G. Spencer occurred too 
late in the week Car my oritidam is thia

r I had an Itching r*ah under my chin, which 
kept spreading ипШ it was all over my body. 
I ootid not sleep bat was compelled to lie 
awake and scratch all the time. My father
and two brothers were afflicted with the same
thing, at the 
terribly for a year and a half, trying in the 
meantime all the remedies we ootid find, but 
received no benefit. I bought three cakes of 
Coticura Soap and three boxes of Cuticura 
(ointment) and they cured the four of us cows, 
pletely. BICITD ANDERSON, Geneva, Utah.

nent), і

Ws give free a sickle plated WATCH, stem 
winder sad setter. Arne* lean movement, warrant
ed a reliable ’Use-keeper; e fall els* VIOLIN and 
BOW; a 10-keyed ACCORDEON, with two stops, 
double bellows, fioely finished; a SOLID GOLD 
BING, p*»ln or stone setting; ora CâSH CO V- 
MIHRION. for dlspoehie of 80 packages of our 
SMITE BCUQUBTPERFUME for ue at 10 cents 
per package, among friends. 8< nd ns year full 
address on a port csrd, stating that you want to 
sell perfume for at. sod we will send the SO pack
ages by mail pos* pskl ; when sold, send our money 
and we will seed either ol the above named prem
iums той select, or von msv keep one-ba f the 
money hrm wla* you fell returning perfume un
to'd. Rian what othei s nay

Lowm Nafp ah. N. B., Joint, 7,1808 
*M Novelty I o. Toronto.
I received my ring in gord condition, and am 

well pleased with It- Thanking you for the same.

Alina M.Campb ill.
Pobtbomhsoh, July 26th. Ґ898.

Gkx Novelty Co , Toronto, This Stone Set Gold Rimr givenHear Sirs :-I received the accordéon and am #ІГ# лі , *lven
well pleased with it free for disposing of 20 Pack-

Tour.tn.ir, PM10I1 HrLL ages of Perfume.
Halifax, Sept. 24th 1898.

Gbh Novelty r o. T« bonto.
Gentlemen—Tour fanor «1 the 22ad. c me to 

hand and am very much pie seed with It and it 
exceeds my expectation. I think it a perfect time 
keeper si 1er and thanking you for vour lair dealing 
and kindness and lor the watch.

Tours truly
Thomas Kbllouoh

Victoria General Hospital.
Kirk Hill, Mat 81,1898.

6hm Novelty Co , Toronto.
Gem le -en;—ке I received Violin and Bo 

goed condition. I now write to oiler my mos 
cere thanks to you, as it was quite beyond 
thing I expected.

I am Gentlemen Tonra
Mary Jxbsik McLxon,

department. No doubt oil onlieipotioa»I folly verified.ngordiog Mr. Mile»
The pngrsmmo is published goto promue 
of much enjoyment

A feature of the musical part of the 
•enioee et the cathedral on Sunday morn
ing will be the rendition of an Am Marin 
composed by Mr. F. V. Doherty, a eon of 
Mre. J. Doherty who wee lending eoprano 
in the cathedral for many years.

time. We all Buffered

X 3 7 :
1 !j z
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dt Ones Tssatmsst roe TosTusnro, Disno- 
Uumocs, WITH Lessor Ha is.—Warm baths with BA вОАГ, gentle

rrr%
anointings with Coticcsa (oint- 

mild doses of Coticcsa Rssoltsht.4
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art. He hat a great, deep, German talent 
before which, when we studied together. 
I often trembled, and I etroggled with all 
my «treegth to equal him. In hie opera 
‘Jephtha* are extraordinarily beautiful 
thing» thoroughly worked ont. And now 
he writes all thin stuff to honor the miner- 
able faahion that prevails, nnd to win the 
tnvor oi the mnaaea tor which he should 
hive a contempt.’ Yet, Paris critics, it is 
recalled, said that ‘Robert le Diable’ was 
his most brilliant work, nnd one critic pro
claimed it the grant work since ‘Don Joan.’

The Emperor of Austria has bestowed 
the Order of the Iron Crown on Herr 
Motti.

The production of Felix Weingartner’s 
“Genesis,” it Weimar, will soon take 
place.

The leader of the Weimar Hofkepelle, 
Herr A. Roesel, has just completed an 
opera, bearing the title of “Theatre 
Veriete.”

“Giovanni Hose” is the title oi s new 
opera by Signor Teas are, of Padua. It is 
expected to be performed next autumn, in 
the Tentro Sociale, oi Treviso. Even mar
tyrdom at the stake does not save a man 
from being the hero of an Italian opera.

Robert Borne will figure es the leading 
character in an opera called “П Pocto.”

Mme. Patti is about to emulate the ex
ample of her comic opera rival, the golden 
diva, by taking a third husband. The 
prims donna’s first venture was Marquis 
de Csox, the second Signor Nicolin, the 
third will be Jocelyn Pense. Thus she 
has gone from a Frenchman to an Italian 
and now to an Irishman, thereby compet
ing in cosmopolitanism of taste with Lillian 
Bussell, who had an Englishman, an 
American and a New Jeneyman. Lillian, 
however, is on the highway to her fourth, 
end she is fourteen years younger then 
I35ine. Mias Russell may be at [her 
sixth or seventh before Mme. Petti can 
recover from her Irishman, that being a 
long-lived race, thriving on whisky and in
cluding many centenarians.—New York 
Frees.

MiscagnP» new opera, ‘Iris,’is to be sung 
in Rome on Tuesday next.

Bismarck preferred the music of Beetho
ven to that of any other composer.

Sardou’s ‘Fedora’ has been made into an 
Opera, and will be performed in Milan.

Annie Meyers has joined the ’Frisco Tiv
oli Opera Compsny.

The Grand Opera in Paris has accepted 
Chabrier’s one-act piece ‘Breseis’ in spite 
of the fact that it is to have its first per
formance in Berlin. The story that the 
score was merely en uncompleted first act 
I... been denied, though it seems to be un
disputed that the opera is merely the initial 
net of a longer work which the composer 
was prevented by desth from finishing. It 
is said to tell a dramatic story that it 
brought to an end in satisfactory isshion. 
Contrary to expectation, it bears no re
semblance to Ctrl Goldmark’e opera which 
formerly had the same title.

The Czar is to have a new imperial opera 
house in St. Petersburg, which will cost 
$4.000,000. It is expected that the new 
building will be ready next epring. The 
old opera house facing the Mane Theatre 
has for many years been used as a con
servatory of music.

Rosa Sncher, the prims donna of the 
Royal Opera House in Berlin and the great 
Isolde of her day, has added her opinions 
to the discussion of the sdvantsges of 
make-np which is being carried on in Europe 
since Eleonora Dose’s appearance in Paris 
roused interest in the subject. George 
Moore, in “Evelyn Innée,” says that Fran 
Sncher always poses like a statue in a 
German beer garden, because Wagner 
taught her to do that in the hope ot real z • 
ing his idea of a union of the arts in the e| 
performance of hie operas. Maybe her 
ideas on the subject of make-np have some 
equally authoritative foundation. At all 
events, she wholly approves of the make-

Thls Fine Sosewood Finish Accordéon 
with x setts of Reeds and a Stops 

Given Free for dispensing of 
20 Packages of Perfume.
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Гаїв! Warranted and Stamped Solid 
Gold.

TALK'or тая ТЯМАТМШ.

A Trip to Coontown baa been a good 
attraction at the Opera house this week. 
It is foil of clean wholesome inn from 
•tart to finish, and though, when one 
comes to dissect it there is nothing parti
cularly clever about Coontown, it is irre
sistibly fenny. The numerous specialties 
introduced through the two acts are ex
cellent, and receive the recognition they 
deserve. A matinee and a performance 
this evening closes an engagement which 
has given much real enjoyment. Manager 
DoekriU is to he congratulated upon hav
ing brought to the city so superior an ag
gregation.

Next week theatre goers will have en 
opportunity of witnessing The Devil’s 
Auction with ell its clever vaudeville end 
pantomimic features. The company has 
met with success in Halifax and will no 
doubt be accorded good patronage during 
its four nights engagement here. Thera 
will be a matinee on Wednesday.

Sabaret is dancing in Paris.
Jodie is to return to America.
In Chicago 26 theatres are open.
Tim Morphy presented the “Carpet 

Bagger" in Toledo"last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Whytal will revive 

“As Yon Like It” this year.
Ristori recently recited the fifth canto of 

Dante’s “Inferno” at the Carignana Thea-

V We bare hundred* of testimonials from those who 
hare received premiums from us.
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І play the next time he changes his bill. 
The new work is being written by Louis 
Parker and Murray Carson. The story is 
laid in Italy and the whole plsy is present
ed in one scene. In the last act the 
character played by Mr. Wyndham dies.

Cissie Loftui is now appearing in Edin
burgh, but before she left her mother tried 
to adjust matters between her and Justin 
U. McCarthy. The young lady, however, 
is fixed in her pnrpos ), and says she will 
never live with Him again, bat ihe does 
not intend to apply for a divorce. One ot 
her causes for complaint has been Mc
Carthy's very pronounced attentions to one 
of the young ladies of the Gaiety chorus, 
on whom she alleges her hard earned money 
has been expended.—N. T. Telegraph.

I amsure yon will be interested in the 
account Mr. Stern gave me of Miss Daven
port's last moments. She was seated in a 
large chair before the window in her 
boudoir at her home in South Duxbury, 
Mass. The night was extraordinarily sultry 
and calm. Miss Davenport was breathing 
with some little difficulty, bat had not the 
faintest notion that she was about to pass 
away. Shortly alter 10 o'clock she moved a 
bit and spoke a few words to her husband, 
who arrived only three hours before. At 
10.16, ot a sudden, a terrific thunderstorm 
broke forth. The rain fell in torrents and 
the trees on the lawn shook. It was scar
cely five minutes after the beginning of the 
storm that Miss Davenport breathed her 
last. It is recalled by Mr. Stem as 
remarkable in this connection that 
her favorite historical personage waa 
Napoleon who died at St. Helena while a 
storm was devesting it, and the greatest 
scene Miss Davenport had devised for the 
stage—that ot the hurricane in ‘Cleopatra, 
which was not in the stage directions of 
Sard on's manuscript, as might be supposed 
—had such a graphic counterpart at the 
climax of tbe star's life.—New York Mail 
and Express.

Actor Willard will spend the winter in 
the south of Europe.

Gerhard Hauptmann has just finished a 
new drama, the scene of which is laid, like

that of his realistic play, “Die Weber'1 
(The Weavers), in his native country, 
Silesia.

The name of Eugene Presbrey's new 
comedy is “Worth a Million.” Comedian 
Crane will be seen in it.

Daniel Frohman has secured the new 
version of Damas' “Three Gnsrdsmen,” 
made by Mr. Henry Hamilton, of London 
and E. H. Sothern will produce it at Phil
adelphia on November 28. under the title 
of “The King's Musketeers.” Tbe play 
was successfully produced recently in Eng
land, with Mr. Lewis Waller as D'Artsg- 
nan, the role Mr. Sothern will assume 
here.'

Eleven dramatic stars, collectively a 
brilliant constellation, shine on tbe New 
York stage this week. A new one among 
them is Viola Allen, conspicuous for years 
as the leading actress at tbe Empire, who 
now divulges herself at the head of her 
own company at the Knickerbocker. She 
uses for that purpose Hall Caine's novel. 
“Tbe Christian,” in a theatrical version by 
the author. Those who have read the 
book may recall the heroine as a Manx 
girl, a buoyant, hopeful creature, who 
goes to London to seek her fortune, be
comes successively a nurse in a hospital, a 
programme seller in a theatre, a dresser 
for vaudeville performers, a singer at clubs 
and private houses, a mimn and balladist 
at a music hall, an actress at a legitimate 
theatre, and finally a sacrifioer of a bril
liant career in consequence of influences 
exerted upon her by a very zealous re
ligionist. Professional critics in several 
cities say that Miss Allen reslizes all that 
there is in the character,, and that she has 
fortunately hit upon material with which 
to prosper. She is known as an able and 
painstaking artist who has resorted to no 
ignoble devices of self-exploitation and 
whose present enterprise is marked by 
personal and professional dignity. In 
making the play Mr. Caine has departed 
from the book in both story and character
ization, but the central figure of Glory 
Quayle remains intact.

French dramatists do not disdain to bor 
row from the English occasionally. Messrs. 
Barbier, De Choudena and Hirschman have 
gone to Richardson's ‘Clarissa Harlowe' 
for the plot of their new opera just pro
duced in Paris. It is call id ‘Lovelace.'

Hirschmann is ‘he composer ot the mu-

dition to playing to between $10 000 and 
$12,000 a week in America, has begun its 
second season in London at the Hay- 
market theatre, where the audiences are 
enormous, and it is also going in Aus
tralia to very large houses, ‘Bsrries’s 
“The Professors Love Story” <^ew an 
average ot something like $8000 a week, 
and Willard only paid $175 weekly for its
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“I have watched little boys building 
men of snow,” said Lawrence Barrett once. 
“They finished their work fairly and well— 
and then the sun came out and melted all 
that their pains had cost them. Then I 
turned away and said to myself. ‘You— 
you are doing the same thing. Yon are 
forever building men of snow.' Perhaps 
this may be the end of the art of the actor, 
but one thing is certain—if there is given 
to the actor the power to make sn impres
sion on the hearts of men and women then 
the work he sculptures is not of snow, bat 
is as enduring as snow—Detroit “Free 
Press.”

A second player to start ont a star is 
Jamas K. Hackett, several years the mas
culine leader in Lyceum company. He 
begins at the Columbia in Brooklyn with 
“The Tree of Knowledge.” Thus there is 
no real experiment. He enacted the hero 
ot that drama last winter with special 
credit. He is a favorite with New York 
audiences.

Ellen Terry is to be the Queen in Lyc
eum revival of “Richard the second.” 
She will have a splendid role it is said, in 
Sardou’s “Robespierre” ‘ Richard” will 
be produced in January next.
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Jean Richepin, the famous French 
playwright, was only a few years ego a 
porter in a Parisian hotel.

On October 8, Jolia Arthur played 
Parthenia in “Ingomar’’at Detroit. Nance 
O'Neil has been playing this role in ‘Fris-
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tie" It is said that Sarah Bernhardt who was 

getting $40 a month at the Odeon in 1872 
has in the last 25 years since then received
$2,500.000.

Lola Small, daughter of the Rev. Sam 
Small, evangelist, appeared last week as 
Virginia Prye in Hoyt’s comedy, “A 
Stranger in New York.” Misa Small 
made her debut in tights.

Five years ego Fanny Davenport wrote 
a letter to a friend, in which was this al
most prophetic sentence : “My ambition ia 
to retire in 1900—not remaining long 
enough to wear my welcome ont.”

It now seems almost a certainty that Sir 
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry will visit 
America during the coming season. It is 
Irving's intention to do Sardou’s new play, 
“Robespierre,” and a version of “Cyrano.” 
The Rendais, too, are contemplating 
another American tour.

“Nicandra” was acted in London.
Nioandra" is an Egyptian princess over 

three thousand years old, and has lived all 
that time in the form of a snake. Some 
old professor brings the snake from the 
tombs of Egypt to his house in London, 
where by some chance it becomes meta
morphosed to its original form, and pro
ceeds to make trouble generally.

Loin Fuller is endeavoring to revive her 
vogue as an illumined dancer in Paris with 
a new spectacle in which aha appears as the 
centre of a huge and radiant star.

Elsie do wolfe played baccarat at Aix- 
los-Baios and stood trembling in a corner 
while a man played $100 she invested. 
At the close of the game she divided her 
winnings with him, and came assay with 
$76,000 to the good.

Charles Wyndham will produce a tragic

so«.
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GRIP M. Barrel is to be the Voltaire in M. 
U Meurice’s forthcoming play, ‘Struense’ 
It < Paris Français.

‘What Happened to Jones’ has passed 
its 100th performance in London.

Hoyt’s first write, Flora Walsh, died in 
Boston in 1893.

David Henderson has evidently aban
doned the field of extravaganza, for the 
time being at least. He is at present con
ducting a dramatic company’s tour of the 
Pacific coast.

Mario Jansen and Janansohek are to 
appear in vaudeville.

It is estimated by those who ought to 
know that J. M. Barrie’s royalties from 
“The Little Minister” will altimately 
amount to $260,000. The piece, in ad-
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op.to The skilled physician ia oft'times puz
zled to determine between Li Grippe and 
a Cold that “bangs on" so oloie is the re
semblance. Hence ths simplicity of “Sev
enty-seven,” it being a infilling core for 
both Grip and Colds ; taken at the first 
feeling of lassitude “breaks up" the dis
ease.

At dnnlsta or Stilt preptid; price. Шс. sad 40c; 
Urge peolretlssk, SLOO. Dr. Hsmphreyi’ Minusl 
,♦ sts oi sent free.

Co., Cor. WUlUm A John Btt.,

Meyerbeer’s operas seem likely to enjoy 
a fresh vogue during the coming winter. 
The opera in Paris ia to revive ‘Robert le 
Diable.’ Several German opera houses are 
to give the same work, and even New 
York will have “Le Prophets,’ with Jean 
de.Beszke and Mme. Sehnmann-Heinok. 
Somebody has unearthed an opinion ot the 
composer expressed by Von Weber whin 
Meyerbeer wn firm «tt-y^lfaig to secure 
acceptance tor Ms operas. “It is a pity 
that Beer,’ wrote Von Weber, who had 
studied with him, ‘dedicated himself so 
thoroughly to the well travelled petite of

f We’are showing » large and elegant display of 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Нате. Toques and Box- 
нктя^inciting the latest styles from Paris, London

Also a large etcck of Misées* and Childrens’ 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, together with a 
choice stoce of Sailor and Walkoto Hats, Trim
med and Untrtmm-d.

MOURNING MILLINBRY asoecWty.
Headquarters for Ladies', Misses' and Childrens* 

Сонанте and Waists Orders by mail will receive 
prompt and careful attention.

Iі
і :

6ИА8. K, CAMERON A CO.
77 King Street.

;

H U M I-H R E-Y-S «-STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING. .
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B4„' ж STcSîSrt;p”bU*k^ we,twerd fro* beioJtbe^n^.al^ І to'T** “ c“edi,n **“" th“ *‘

_ ЇГІ-.-ьГй.ар£ЇЇЙ,й^й of to. water) fomnn Idd, or T"*-. *î* °* -«-g »

b~*™t««o«be«.,of.H„dr.«,Ln hZs^T.“^,pTnfcltl“tal“ted
pdee. TWO DoiiuiРЮМИД. in adrLce. the end oi the md ait on Partridge т.і.-л Shaw to inveetignte them.

10 the B“00n’ “4- ЬУ tordog all the we- Where i. the La. and Order Leagne t 
5hS^^ t̂oo^5to^“‘SPS«^ I f‘r t0,00me “d g° by the east channel, Ha. it ducontinued it. Ubora on behalf 
bjEjeoroefidby » Munped end EddnM^d ”»™rally and permanently .traighten »nd of the St. John Sabbath, or hu it come

deepen it. Then an entering vessel round- 10 the conclusion that St. John after 
mg the jed buoy at low water would be *U і» s pretty quiet, orderly and well 
supported on her port aide by the back- conducted city on the Lord’, day f Thia 
water would readily straighten up on her I must be a proper conclusion, and

Iii raising food in the
old - fashioned 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, there is - 
either an acid 
alkali remaining. 
The cream of tartar 
and soda bought from 
the shops vary great
ly in strength, so that

__________ ho one but a chemist
after analysis can use 

them in the proper proportions to obtain a neu
tral result. A little too much cream of tartar, 
and there is an acid residuum. A little too much I
soda, and there is an alkaline or soapy taste left.

Royal is compounded by expert chemists 
who determine by analysis the quality of all I 
ingredients and admit none but the most highly I 
refined. The result of its work is accordingly 
pure, sweet, wholesome food which can be eaten 
without discomfort by those of most delicate 
digestion. The Royal saves labor to the house
wife amounting to more than its cost
____  ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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£7."ord<lr. "r by reautered lever. otheb- lbere lre many other reaaona why the bera of the league baa diaconraeed the 
•*■*■ They ihouM be тме>рїї!ь!е,|.Ве«.™ I WM‘ c*lanne‘ *hould be cloaed. There can I tendency of their colleague, during =the 

eg ltd. ““ P“*T™e “d Ртин,пге I b* no “'«П.ІОП of wharf accommodation summer month, to prerent the conaump- 
Di.ooniiDaanc-#^itememberthitthepnbiuber* I *°®‘b"arda without it. Even the govern- tion of aoda water and the «noting of

SirlSSr5 fZ1 """"""““
enable ne to db- І ‘‘mea beat np against it, and the govern- . .

гїЛЇЇ,0," ment steamer, have to beaent np the bar- Î® ‘f effect ,ha‘ ‘here are two or three 
which bor to other bertha. I hundred more children enrolled on the
found There can be no suitable shelter harbor .,eh°o1 reg',tera ®f **“« city, thia year than 

Caution aaainet pa,log money ю strangers tor coasting vessels and small crafts with- Ut’ ma,t be considered as encouraging in 
шІЇХ 0Ut :t- A‘ present they block the channel Iever^ tespect. It either menu that the 

!£шГ" Л W„”'ri.a ,аЬю1“" “d d"ing the winter huddle so closely to- РеоР“ «ге appreciating more and more onr
lattor. ahontd be «.dnaaod and dent» med. gether іп <r0Dt ®*,Ье Sand Point wharves J,tem “d.,he ad™”‘a*aa to be

HrsJJJJuFboobm. Рвінтшо sud Pmueam I that pilots are afraid to bring steamahips °blained from a fair or good ednoation, or 
T. ОНЯ, , u. ________  in at night. The west channel cloaed and tb,t there *** mor® people to send child

ren to school.
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— I they would all lie snugly between Part- 
I ridge Island and Fort Dufferin sheltered 

~ I from every storm.
I There can be no permanent dredging of 

— I the channel without it, for one southwest-

ST, JOHN N. В SATURDAY, OCT. 15tb ®™ would undo the woik of months. Even
the tides flowing as they do at present east 

Subscribers kJio do not receive their paper I *nd we“ Bcro,a ‘he channel would pro- 
Beturday morning are requested to com- *?*bly make work e“ough to keep the
muniade urilh the office__ Tel. 95. | dred‘>® busy.

There can be no iron shipbuilding at St.
John without it, for the natural site for this 

It seems to be accepted without much I *®rk “ below Sand Point and unavailable I 
question that it is necessary to dredge the ™““ *b* west channel is closed, 
channel to the depth of thirty feet nt Then 'here are the minor benefits which 
low ^ater. Some go so far as to find WOIÜd come from it. Those who are lend 

because the work has not of boating would have a quiet harbor 
done. Up to the present, wbere *hey could enjoy themselves with-1 

however, very little has been heard on on* d“ger, and those who wished to bathe 
the subject from those whose business it is c0”ld d® *® without fear ot being carried 
to acquire and apply practical imformation ®ff ЬУ the tide.
in regard to the harbour generally, who The one great objection urged against 
come into daily contact with the problems ex‘end™e the breakwater to the island is 
it presents to the engineer, the pilot, the I ‘h® expense, but this argument is greatly 
tngboatman and the shipmaster and who I minimized, if it does not altogether die- 
know its disadvantages and appreciate its aPP®ar' "hen we come to consider it. 
possibilities. The closing of the channel would render

There is a very general expression on I ‘he construction ot the proposed special 
the part ot our people that the harbour dred8e unnecessary ; the proposed dredg. 
sball be put in such condition that steam- I ‘®8 unnecessary ; the maintainence ot the 
ships ol any size may enter and depart at all dredged channel unnecessary ; the annual 
times ot tides, and the conclusion is lustily ®п*1вУ ‘or concrete work at the end of the | 
reached that if the channel were to be I breakwater probably unnecessary ; the 
deep enough this would be accomplished. ten,i°° ot and repairs to the revetment 
Untortunately this is not so. We have aronnd Fort Dufferin, including annual 
forgitten about the current, and there rePair«. unnecessary; Ihe light on break- 
still remains in the minds of the pilot and water unnecessary. It would increase the 
shipmaster the very seriou question “Will I 8hipping facilities of the port by making 
my ship steer in the current ? Shall I be the government pier available for 
able to keep her in the channel if I tutor sk'P* throughout the year, prevent further 
if P’’ I landslides at Fort Dufferin, quadruple the

At low tide the hirbor of St. John is a Pre,ent P»«ible west side wharfage front, Ви/її“вЇЇйїІ'їп!ЇЇЇ(і‘пе”the ,treet- 
stream of nearly Iresh water—the channel enh»nce the value ol Carleton real estate, Bg,,re "‘»»in« w™h*b«b°e?hsrm, 
a crooked river with a strong current. A Probably improve the harbour fishing and Trippm, îioïgu 
vessel entering the east channel at this I proviiie the city fathers with something 11 w“ llule Whit= Ptosiore going ю school, 
time must besr to the west to clear the ioul el,e in th« "»y of eites to bestow on 8hë'.d™n-чиї ’t™h=,r'mo?b.’,r’°.1 ‘.р™5 
ground. This brings the current againet "orlhy applicants. Ju«їїїІшіиШк'ьІтЛ"!!'1
her etarboard bow, forcée her head still Tbe «pace to be filled in will require *!“ ^« without i.w°““.mis or rul
further to the west and she is in danger ol ronehly, about 160,000 cubic yards of °" Ь“6 и“,‘'oг<’’, Kone to
running into the mud between Fort Dufferin atone "hich could be provided almost on 
and the Beacon. ‘he spot by taking a slice about ten feet

Several steamers have done this during thick ofi ‘he top of Partridge leland. 
the piet year. Toe Algoma and Lake A11 theae «hinge should, and probably 
Winnipeg miy be cited as cases in point. wil1- be tak«n into the account by those 
These vessels came in at low water. They "hose business it is to determine as to the 
came over the bar without touching but m0,‘ economical, permanent and otherwise 
alter they got into the channel and had deairable method of dredging the east 
from twenty-lour to thirty feet of water I channel, 

under them they refused to be steered, 
their engines had to be stopped and the
west ciannel current swept them into the berS °l ™e .Hou,e "h® have given it such 
mud between the breakwater and the “ u°,,erving «opport for years, muet feel 
Beacon. II this happens to ships of this ”omewll,t uneasy at the vigorous campaign 
class it will happen more frequently to the - e®“.n tbe‘r opponents. The policy of 
longer and larger steamships we expect to l°ac‘ion тлУ have its advantages, but 
come here. Those who witnessed the ® 0(,ueDt “Pe»hers presenting facts and 
peculiar performance of the Gillie the °^аге*’ п'вк‘ a“er night, in the important 
last time she left our port will hardly ask oentre* ®‘tka province cannot fail to exert 
lor’further proof when the statement is * *5eat influence, and the people who read 
made that a steamship cannot quickly their •Pe®ches—for they are carefully re
change her course in a tideway. ported and diligently circulated—must be-

No amount of dredging in the present em *° wonder a‘‘er a ‘ime why the nrgu- 
channel will be of the slightest benefit ao “e“ta Pr«»ented in them are not answered, 
far as this is concerned. Steamships of . “ n?t tke intention of Progress to
any considerable size will still have to wait LaD4,aare i°‘® ‘he corruption ol one party 
outside for slack water. Ol course if the I or ‘**9 Рпгі‘У °‘ another ; nut when reput- 
channel were straight the difficulty would eble men ins‘i‘a‘e inquiries into the man- 
not be so great, for the current is not I aeement °*,be publie works department, 
strong enough, except perhaps in freshet s°d ш*кеstartling assertions in connection 
time, to be much of an obstacle, unless it w'tb cert,‘n operations, then a reply is 
oomes to bear against one side or other I oertain,7 looked for trom the party assailed, 

of the ship's bow.
There are two ways in which the diffi. 

oulty may be overcome. One if to remove 
the Beacon and nt least eight hundred feet 
oi the bar upon which it stands. This will 
straighten the channel to such an extent es 
greatly to lessen the difficulty. Then il the
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7 Indignant Over the Awards.DREDGING THE HARBOR. Jr* ÎT* "Л*—-“ І пьГГ’^ІГГЇГ.Їnot occurred to you thet it is something 

extraordinary this thing ot damages re the 
Sprnce Lake water extension P The lay
ing of the new larger pipe to take tl e 
plaoe of the one, almost worn out, will 
catue no more damage to property than 
the Lying of the first one. In the first 
place experts ssy the lerger pipe will not 
lower the water in, lake one inch more.
When the first pipe was laid Messrs Jew
ett & Sutton were running their mill at 
South Bay by water power trom the lake 
and always hid enough water. Their mill 
is not now in existence. They did not 
complain iu the first place when they had 
cause, more than now if they ever had any.
I think it, Mr. Editor, one oi the strangest 
piece, of business I ever heard of to ask 
the city of. St. John—the overburdened 
taxpayers—to now give them, (Jewett &
Sutton) a small fortune lor nothing.
I wonder at Recorder Skinner listen
ing to such a thing. Where were the 
watch doge ol the council, Aids. Christie 
and Millidge j were they asleep to allow 
euch a thing a hearing P Why don’t 
large taxpayer of the city now put an in
junction on the payment at the award and 
take the case into the equity or some pro
per court of law. Why not Progress 
state the case to the people in its own clear 
way and call on the citizen taxpayers to 
contribute towards a fund to try tnd 
atop the payment of this scandalous thing.

A Citizen.

& -
(Hew 
Ij it hive to mike an open opology, or be 

mulcted in for a suit for damages. The 
papers in the cue have sllresdy been ser
ved on him, and the outcome is awaited 
with interest by many. It remains to be 
eeen wetber he will back down, or stand 
op and prove to the satisfaction of the 
courts, what he said about the members of 
the comp my.

X now

ÆSfÆSS,

An* l.VgS'ïnd hng^n^heMigh"

І тім him a-WBter'n the hones.
He was alias wild to ride ! 
imehow it seems like the river 
Soande loneeomer sence be died.

An the very rocks an* the flowen 
Where be need to let Doboin drink.

sr fast blinks on the doorstep.
I wonde r if his eyes is sid !

%eTpeSpw.hr“ яїїї

A а УУЇ Ж|1 *r0and, bd* he’ll lis’en,
An I know he's be n dreamin’ of him.

fault4’
been

8o

I
; IT LOOKED BAD.
1 Apperaooee were Agaiast Her Bat 8be 

wee not GaUlty.
A certain young lady, whom appear* 

ances certainly looked dark, once had an 
amusing experience of unjust judgement. 
She w°nt out on a stormy day, and was 
unfortunate enongh to have her umbrella 
turned inside out. Her two sisters 
equilly unlucky, and on the following day 
the young lady volunteered to take the 
three mnbrellts to be repaired. Promis
ing to call lor them before she returned 
home in the afternoon, she went about 
her business, part of which was to do 

shopping in a large city establish
ment. On rising to leave the shop, she 
mechsnically put out her hand to take 
possession of an umbrella that was close 
by. It looked like her own, and for the 
moment she had forgotten the accident. 
She was soon brought to her 

'That is my umbrella,1 said a sharp, 
voice at her side, and a hand was laid on 
her arm to detain her.

His do9. ! Isd ?"

But it looks too long to be his*n. 
„.,He was only a little chap !

У?, rofe°.Æse„r?o,?.7w",a’
But it seems so quiet an' still-like,

I can’t think our boy is there.

?
Iff were

I iv. ex-

It

An maybe He'll keep him till mother 
An me gits our life work done,

A"ÆKr.bal^akdYaSrCe™’

____________ —Minnie Reid.

'll

somesomesteam-l I
Little Whit» Pinafore.

І I
senses.

і string’1—

: St. John, N. B., Oct. 12. Apologizing for her thougblessness, she 
left the shop, did the rest ot her business, 
and called for her umbrellas. In the 
street-car she met an indignant pair of 
eyes. Where had she seen them before P 
They scanned first her face, and then the 
harden she carried. 'Three of them P 
muttered the owner of the eyes, and it 
was evident that she referred to the um
brellas. ‘Three’ ; she din no bad to day.1

As she spoke she grasped her own um
brella tightly, and moved farther away 
from the dangerous young |lady. The 
color came into the cheeks of the latter. 
The speaker was her friend of the morn
ing, and she evidently believed that the 
umbrellas had been stolen from different 
establishments in the city. And the worst 
of it was, it looked as if it might be so.

!

••Poor mother «III miss her b»be so I"

HE В AW THE PICTURES.

A Halifax Clergymen Thinks the Devil’s 
Auction is Naughty.

Halifax, Get. 12,—Rev. J. F. Dustira, 
pastor of the Grove Presbyterian church, 
Richmond, this city has got himself into 
some trouble which he will find в very 
difficult matter to get out of. He no 
doubt got in it much more easily than he 
will ever get oat of it. His trouble all a- 
roae out of the production at the Acidemy 
tost week of the Devil’s Auction company 
The posters which were diipliyed about 
the city advertising the show were oi a 
somewhat fliahy character, and the re- 
verned gentleman took objection. The fe
male form divine was outlined on them 

the tree shell grow very clearly, and the clergyman must have
Yon can never tell -h.t thÎnghU wilt do !0““d ТЄГУ СІ<Мв1у °btai° “» ™

ro,^e?,r,Œ?a.,%,e:eni then ,irr wlMI WïCh he Ied the P-blic to believe
Are ewliter than carrier doves. ^ Open criticism over his
bÏÏ*ihiâ‘mu«0ciSS."totod~ 0,n ai«na,ure to one ol the city papers, he

An<WhEtever went out Irom’jonr mind700 Ькк ’Г І,ТвТЄГвП^ «> th« -h®", and
‘bo>e who were taking part in it. He had 
no personal knowledge of what the pro- 
Auction was like, that is as Ur as known np 
to the present time. His letter to some 
extent injured the business ot the eempeny 
while here. Many thought it was a good 
advertisement tor the show, ao it was in 
one way but not in another. It filled the 
galleries to the doom and emptied the bal
ance of the boose. Many right thinking 

?5£т?ь“КЖ.?.™«Й’"УУ' 1X7 people niter reading the letter, retrained
Wh.n!l,.a^^*^ni^1tl.hl, °“ luted to'osit to®” K®,aK to 186 the ahow. There wai 
Never sword о?ьЇше‘ь?!.М,"Г lewe4«U‘ nothing hurttnl in it, in faot it was not*

bit worse than ..me ofthe operatic pro-
ЇЇЖетЖьїМ ■ ’ 1а0b0n, whioh h,Te ba” wito-od Л

*“ ИР sn* gU; Academy stage. The lessee of thoAoed-
Bm, Lord, I hsln't hsd the mesalM rtt .’ emy H. B. Clarke, sod . representative of

»?
;

TUI my prettv scholar shell come again. 
When little*W hi^PtotiSiVjee”*1 .Uy ?

I i\/1
You Never Can Tell.<■- МЛі ^0аіАкеЄвпСаггоЄІ1 h^t і 7°° Bend a word— 

By an arcue^Mod—be itcro*1 or'klnd. 
Just where it will chance to go.

J 'W'JŒüezï;
To s eirenger’e heart In life', greet msrt 

II may cerry iti peln or ite cslm.

The local government and those

' V
. I

ïo,œu„t; і?,ї i°r *ct

Bach kindly act is an acorn dropped 
In God’s productive soil;

Though >on may not know, yet • 
And shelter the brows that

П■ Щ U
Foreign Mlseion,

Щ:i3&3a5 
Я’ЗііГ81 —wort of the world costs annually $12,988-

I

f

Г

Something Lacking.i.
tA I. The Idea.

і
A hurricane came on a summer’s day.

An’ charged him np 1er the hole in the groan* • 
city marshal—he come in view 
he wanted his street tax too 1

‘Oh

hv do you let him play with knivoa Г 
the bachelor brother.—Boston Trav-

'Wh
I asked

tier.I 1 An the 
An* said

An Unknown Quantity,
‘How mooh did that bicycle oogt

П.It seems strange that the exposure of of
ficial methods in the Tnkon should be left 
to that great newspaper the London Times. 
Bat there is one point to be noted, and that 
is, that though the same stories have been 
published from time to time in 
paper oppoeing the government they

Pedal:
yon, old man P
ЬіЙІЙ^,; aydM‘OT

Wboa >ou are lu Need
Of anything done in onr Une yon dan reet 

Laundry * Dye Works. Telephone 68*

:
> fe

.

І
some news-

6

r~ b’4

àti&toùéëшгзтш*: шащ
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ум

Royal
Baking
Powder
leaves neither acid 
nor alkali in 
the food.
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Y“'- *«*” btograraoa.trl» to N»

**»• ■« Мгш. D. J. McLenxhliB aed Mr. Sang. 
ltotaeUaghlta ira rpMidto* tbl« wmk ta Вища, 

tara. Jo, „ь Fcanun.ll l,it tbta »мк tor Bwton
wbrre èhewUlpaj aoisltto hartoo__

LlnO tfrl. ni In. в. W. Jonos lelt » to» d»n 
**» Ol» trip which will taclhdl the Upper Cani- 
«МІ cities, potato ta Colorado; aid they may poo- 

II!’lit ПИІІ11 elbl7 71,11 tae Pacific coast before they retain, 
d] Іі|і")У I , McIntosh of eilMTille ■ pent

Mr. led Mrs. w. T. Welle of New Tork wen 
•none recent Ttatawe to the city.

tar. md tan. B. Doric or Quebec end Mr. and 
Mn. Wm. Bradley of Montreal spent the week 
here very pleasantly.

A party of Maine people who spent the greater 
pwt of the week here included T. B. Guernsey 
Mrs. Guernsey and Mn. C. O. Palmer.

The Miks concert on Thursday evening cams I ***** Nellie Gorton of Sunderland, England, ar- 
fully up to all expectations regarding it and was ***** ti,i* weeb **» New York on a visit to her 
largely attended. Miles was of course the great BOt her>* ,el*ü™ *■ Carleton. 
attraction of the evening. Though it is, as a rule, I **r‘ **“* **”• Atridge were here from Houl- 
somewhat difficult for the great majority to become ^ Malne k)r a itw this week. 
srUdly «nlheiiaati-! over a baritone voice, the Messre*Jaees Robertson and Arthur Harrison 
audience which listened to Miles on Thursday 01 lbe L ^ R deP°t "« enjoying a little shooting 
evening was an exception. He came, he “sang” expedlUon on the north shore, 
he corquered, can be truly applied to his visit to I *nd ^* hassle left the ûrstof the week 
St.John. He has a wonderful voice, power of ,0* New York en route Scotland, upon receipt of a 
expression end enunciation. His last song “The ®*ble*ram “ncundng the death of Mr. Vaeeie’e 

Two Grenadiers" was perhaps his finest effort and „вГ* . .
at the dose he was twice recalled. Miss Wetmore ”ew* 01 “• deatb ol Miss Isabel Crookshank 
made a eplendid impression upon the audience, I received in this city by the many friends of the 
aside from the fact that she is not very dignified in I 7*°****^ yonn* lady. The sad event occurred at 
her meaner, and those who heard her on Thursday I ree,dence of Mr. Wm. Oity, Hampton on the 
evening prophecy a future for her. Miss Wetmore ,7 ,"t*sfter * brief u1d®“- The luneral which 
wore a pale yellow sllx over which was a chiflon tookP,ace °“ Thus id. у of this week was very w „
cverdress and looked exceedingly pretty. She was ^^ly attended. • °IToronto to ta Лв city visit-
presented with . yery htodLne boaqneb I Mr-,obl H-Tbom.on left for Clifton Spring, on Ііг Л ТHU,,rd'
Ml- Сім*. Brennin m .,!TL,Z"d °<tbU"**• btorelnmed bonrafrom
to tot. way, the flowere presented to her being . B. A. Doherty left on Wedne^iy .ttemoon Mr ud to“Р"*11'0”- 
beautifully arranged as a shower bouquet She /ofBo,toa* na,«n»^dkM?LWbItereadge of Windeor» °nt* we
looked so verv charming and lovely too in her prêt- _*’rl *nd“ 1x111,18 «*tyof Mrs. Anglin, widow of I Mri V 'jV” th®^lty' 
ty white gown.so free from affectation that even be- HoD,*e W‘Anelln wU1 «4M twhear of the eeri- lrom g, Joh_ mblt* Brrived home this 
fore she sang a note she won all hearts. Her voice ° v* *? “*** ol her 7°*** «on Edward. The lad, M R)‘ 
ta. mee.otoprto.0, rich tall ,,d wonderfully .p- \Zb° ‘ onl* “St. tatahtolta ho.,lui, L,ndta, toepjîw«kV» !‘u
POtilng. Mta. Brenn.n hee every re.,on to be I . 1 F. В Edgecombe .t -a hn tne*01 tar. end Mr.
proud ol the triumph .he «bte«d on Tborad.yAt the eirly her ol tin o'clock on Wfo.eti.y .
ting. tale. Adelaide Jump euily .nrpu.ee му , °«th” c"bedr»l wu I he .cene of u Interest- .Her Phllipe, P.rcy Clinton .nd J.mei
elocutionist who hu been L here 17». %*>"*>”“**. when Mr. John МсСмп of "S" "» •t*71»» •-hort time In ». cele.tl.1,
plan» beetowedapenbennaetboMbeen meet grat- ^ cllf Bta. Nellie DorM of Fredericton Md ,Uh” u «»«=“'• ------
ifring. Her every number wu encored. The young * tacGinn .nd Mr. Bdw«rd McDonild M1 M
lldy prerented . very churning .ppesrance too,»nd a ntt,d і-т.ггіме. Bev.Fr.ncta McMurrny 7 Шип‘а Ььть •,ter »
her шмоег .nd gestures ue esey Md graceful P"'°rm“* 0,6 ceremony in ho» instance.. The P, с*71»!! of five week, .pent here •» »e gas.1 
tara.,.. Kelly, Athoe Md Bowden oontZud ?°Г“ “d ~
in uo small degree to the success of the conceit. I •olemnlsed first. Both brides wore dark blue . , 6 - HaU»ol MoBtrealis among the visitors
The programme for Thursday evening was as JraTelUD* eulu» that of the lady first mentioned

follows: being trimmed with white crepon. Miss Doran Miss Jessie Griest of Kansas City who has spent
Duo—“Prelude to Cavaleria Busllcana,” (Mas- WS* sttended by M,e® McDonald of Fredericton ї® p“‘toar month> h®re. visiting her sister Mrs.

cagni) Violin and Piano, Mr. Bowden and Mr. f7hUe лМг" Jamee Waleh «imported the groom. left for home on Friday.
Athoe. j immediately after Mr. and Mrs. McCann His Lordship Bishop Kingdom, accompanied by

had been pronounced man and wife, Miss I Mr*‘ Kingdom were nmong the visitors ta St. John 
McCann and Mr. McDonald were joined to the past week.
wedlock. The bride was attended by her Mr. T. Foster of Toronto is spending a few days
sister Miss Nellie McCann and Mr. James McDon- I to_lbe cit,‘ 
aid assumed the duties of groomsman. Both 
couples left by the early train for the United States, 
a large paity of friends assembling at the depot to 
extend congratulations and good wishes and give etrangere in the city.
them a hearty send off. I Miss Sim mons of Gibson bss gone to Baltimore

Last Wednesday seems to have been a day of wbere sbe ePend the winter, 
weddings, though the happy couples who chose it - Ï™’ A* C‘ Ed*ecomb eP«t a few days in St. 
for that most important event were most unfortu- Jobn tbl* week-
nate as it was the one wet disagreeable day of the MâDy friend* af Mrs F. 8. Hllyard will regret to 
week. Among the many who took upon themselves le^° tbat *he ,s seriously ill of lyphoid fever, 
the bonds of H) men were Miss Annie L. Longley, MUs Balnei‘>'d has so far recovered from her late 
daughter of Mr. Israel Longley, and Mr. Arthur W.’ eerloae Шпееі M t0 be able to take a short drive. 
McMackin, St. John manager of the N. B. Tele- I Cbiokxt.
phone Company. The ceremony, which took place 
in Centenary church at d 30 a. m. was performed by
Rev. John Bead;the bridal party were unattended I 0ct*12.—Mrs. Rutherford of Stellarton,N. 8., is 
and only very near relatives were present. The the gnest of her sister Mrs. Kinnear. 
bride 1 ooked very charming In a fawn cloth travel- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson removed on Monday to 
ling dress with hat to match. At «even o'clock Mr tbe,r handsome n< w residence which has been ro
und Mrs. McMackin took their departure for Bos- I budt on the «He of their former house destroyed by 
ton where they will spend sheir honeymoon and | the Are. 
up on their return they will take up their residence 
on Brittain street. Many beautiful presents 
received by both the bride and

Л? on Frida, toЖ their delta, io Wtitaun hoe. 

tare. A tax. Holly retained Therti., from > trip A Comparison !pit-i.

гшаошжістоя.
ЬТ W‘T- =•

Ост. U—The lethargic condition of society lately 
naa been truely alarming, owing no doubt to the 
forge number of absentees; but the past week a 
number have aroused the sue Ives sufficiently to or- 
gaalae a couple of whist clubs.

“The Celestial" whist club is an altogether new 
■Ur on the social fiimsment and met last Tuesday 
tor the first time at the residence of Mrs. J. D. 
ви ea. a most pleasant evening was spent. The 
ladies prises were won by the Misses McGoldrick.
The gentlemen's were captured by Messrs. Doherty 
and Byan. The next meet of the club will be on
, ЛГ**7 01 lhe comln* wee* “d at the residence 

of Miss Sweeney St. John street.
fe todays*0* HSrrIe 01 Moncton Ie ta the city tor a

I The Greatest Dirt Killer

WELCOME SOAP.

ШСШЦєіі Common Soap 
is like horse-power, slow 
and irregular—Welcome 
Soap is suggestive of 
electricity, modern, clear 
and swift. How cat* you 
hesitate to choose between 
the old and the new—the 
plodding mule and the 
rapid motor-car ?

1

IFBbil
Soap
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Ion Barth is
Mrs. and Miu Hanson are enjoying a trip to the ІІHub.
Mrs. Jae. Me Murray and son have returned from 

a few weeks visit in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. H. C. Barbour ol St. John is visiting friends 

in the city.
Mr. Jones of Woodstock is in the city 

guest of Ms sister Mrs. Walter Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow drove to Woodstock 

last week.

INSIST ON HAVING IT.

As Pure І 
as Fry’s” ^

4/ 6t

You can draw your own 
conclusions as to why the 

expression "as pure as Fry’s 
Cocoa is used in comparing 
quality among grocers who sell 

other brands of Cocoa. But Fry's Cocoa is
centrated and dissolves easily__it is
absolutely pure and rich and delicate 
but it is very economical to 
in the household. A little of 
it goes a great ways.

evening

con
nût only 
of flavor

use
Ад

Cocoa.
Song—“Prologue to Pegliiccl," Gwilym Miles.
Reading—“A Shaker Romance," Miss Jump.
Song—"Chanson Provençale," (Dell'Acqua), Miss 

Wetmore.
Songs—(a) "This Would I Do," (Chapman) (b) 

"You" (Robyn), Gwilym Miles.
Violin—(s) "Senerade Bandino,” (Mario) (b) "Bo- 

manse sans poroler," (Thome) Mr. Bowden.
Duo,—"Dewa of a Summer Night," (Dudley Buck) 

Miss Brennan and Mr. Kelly.
Song,—"Palm Branches," (Faure) Gwilym Miles*
Beschig,—“Hsunted by a Song," (Green) Miss 

Jump.
Song,—"L've Song,” (Beach) Miss Wetmore.
Song,—"The Two Grenadiers," (Schumann) 

Gwilym Miles.

П

cMiss A. Clawson of St. John is visiting Mrs. 
Thomas Knowles.

Mr- Ralph March of Hampton is among the

Confidence
/

Emit buiineu mao who expect, to отаке 
• permanent eacce» of hie Tocalbn la life, 
matt hare the confldeoce of the people who 
trade with him. Thi, i. „and natoral law 

1 '?*“■ *PPllc»blo to every legitimate trade 

Ї ln°' 0,‘ *nd no muter whet »e dll-$ 01 tbe todlTidoal may he, If he hu

F Їтр^Гта «ти°*в ma,t и*11*' u-t I J, Pt7.V° ® n H0NB8T -llh b“ Ch.tom.
I 7.7 7‘Te b “ °p * Te" bnsinee, in 
f various kinds

!Mrs. James Stratton who has been spending the 
past two months with fritnds here, returned to 
Ottawa last week.

Mrs. Black-Bames left on Monday for Halifax, 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. Seaton.

A rumor has reached society this week of the 
engagement of a young laoy, who although a reel 
dent of Quebec is well known here having spent the 
past two summers with friends in this city and 
Botbesay, and a well known gentleînan living in 
Bossland.

Mrs. Jae. Dever left on Friday last for a short 
visit to Boston.

On Fridey last a number of young people went to 
Bothesay in the afternoon train and were driven 
from there to the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Lindsay 
Parker at Gondola Point. Although it was rather 
cold driving everyone had a most enjoyable time. 
Supper was served about 10 o’clock after which the 
party returned to Botbesay, coming in by the mid
night train. Among those present were the Misses 

Walker, Misses Matthew, Miss Jarvis,Mieses Fow
ler, New York, Miss Paddington, Misses Hamilton, 
Miss Delgbnr, New York, Mr. Beverly Armstrong, 
Mr. Ralph Fowler, Dr. T. D. Welker, Messrs. 
Fairweather, Mr. Bert Harrison, Mr. George Shan, 
non, Mr. Harold Robinson, Mr. Harold Allison, 
Mr. Percy Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Prince returned Monday 
from their wedding trip through the Annapolis 
Valley, and Mrs. Prince will be at home to her 
friends on’Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 
at 67 Dorchester street.

Mr. W. A. Lcckhait. Jr. returned this week from 
a ten days trip in New York.

Mr. Jndson Me Bay who has been visiting city 
friends has returned to Boston.

Mias Frances E. Murray who has been in Boston 
for a little while left that oity for Ottawa the first 
of the week to represent the St. Join council of 
women at the final meeting of the National Council 
before the departure of Lady Aberdeen. Lady 
Tilley is also in Ottawa for the same purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roderick and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Heans have returned from a trip to New 
York and other parts of the United States.

Miss Nellie Dean left this week for a visit to the 
Annapolis Valley.

Mr. 6. M. Jarvis chief.train deepatcher of the I.
C. B. looked in upon old dty friends for a few 
hours early in the week.

Archbishop Begin of Quebec who has been mak
ing a visit to the lower provinces 
from Nova Scotia on Monday after a short visit to 
Archbishop O’Brien. His Grace was the guest of 
Bishop Sweeney during his stay here, leaving later 
for Chatham for a day or two’s stay with Bishop 
Rogers.
^Ti Y. W. E miners on of Dorchester was in the 

dty fora little while the first of the weak.
H. A. Hsaen of this city was registered at 

theHlgh Commissioners office London on Sept.

Mr. Ira B. Myers U. 8. Consul left this week for 
a visit to his home in Indiens,

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. MacNuCt are enjoying a trip 
through New York state.

tar. T. L. Hey oofi tan. Hey returned from »
Ttaft to Boston lost Seturdey evening, 

tahe Maty Have, at Kill At

WINDS OK.

: N
of musical instrnmi nts through-

durin*th- --
feet that we

Miss Alice Wiggins, daughter ol Mrs. 6. C. 
Wiggins, and Mr. Hadley Tremaine of Port Hood, 

groom. The latter I c* B*, «ere qnietly married at Christ-church on 
was the recipient ef a handsome upholstered chair Monday. The bride wore a very stylish tailor- 
from the female employes in the telephone office, made *own of *rey with brown hat and was given 
and of a morocco travelling bag and valise from the away ЬУ her mother. The ceremony was perferm- 
male employes in the same office. 8. Hoyt, outside ed by the Rev. Canon Mftynard, immediately 
fore man, presented the groom with a very fine I after wh,ch Mr. and Mrs. Tremaine took the train 
l»mp. for their future home at Cambridge, Mass. Both

A veiy pretty wedding took place on the 11th Inst. I Miss Wiggins and Mr. 1 romaine were exceedingly 
at the residence of Mr. Bankine, Ha sen street when P°Pul*r among their many friends here and will be 
his neice Miss Margaret Brady of Moncton, and ereatly missed in society circles. A large number 
dang htei of the late Dr. Brady of Fredericton was of their young friends were at the station to offer 
united in marriage with W. Bliss Logan chief their congratulations and wish them "Bon Voy- 
clerk of the railway stores department, I.C. В., “Я®*”
Mon cion, and brother of H. J. Logan, M. P. for I Mre* °wen of Annapolis is spending the week 
Co mberlsnd. by Bey. L. G. Macnelll. The bride wIth Mre*N orman Dimock "Avonton.” 
was the recipient of many valuable présente. Mr. I Mrs. Crichton of Dartmouth is the guest of Mrs. 
a nd Mrs. Logan left on the evening train for Mont- W* D* Sutherland.
real, where they will spend their honeymoon. On Prof* and Mrs. Bobers many friends are 
their return they will take np their residence in sympathising with them on the loss of their 
Moncton, where they are both held in the highest Mant daughter Anastasia, 
esteem. The bride for the past three years has been Dr. Moody spent Sunday in Digby returning on
a teacher in the advanced department of the Мопс- I Monday, 
ton schools and her retirement from the teachers’ 
staff last June was innch regretted.

Miss Blanche Fownes who has been visiting here 
for a little while has returned to Havelock.

Mrs. A B. Connell and child ol Woodstock pal 
a short visit to the city during the week.

Rev. J. U. Barnes of Stanley spent Sunday wit 
city friends.

Miss Nora Blackwell of Sharps Harbour Me. ii 
the guest of Miss Maud Smith, Fairville, for Oct 
ober.

we owe it, not to the 
are more energetic than our 

Ш eorthat.e have a moeepolj of
K toe belt PIANOS end ORGANS made to 
№ the ,0|'ld' bat .Imply bj doing the very be,, 
P d,or 0Qr cll“u "“der til circumetancee.
gr ■lbie м ю absolute fact and__ . , one that we can

urnish you ample proof of, if yon ask us.

The
W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., Halifax.

ÜÏÏS Famous Model!
1

a
(Сонтпгого on Eighth Paoh.)

5WOOD COOK STOVE.*
#

Our Latest і 
and Best. $

xZ 0
t

li
Wj] The result of 50 
Eg years experience. é

It’s good working ІЗ 
guaranteed. #

r The Oven haa a steel #
bottofn.

Thermometer in
oven door shows exact 
heat, no guessing 
whether it is hot enough, » | 
while the system of hot ! і 
air circulation thoroughly ! 
ventilates the oven and 1 f 
carries all fumes into the t ’ 
chimney. #

Top of Stove Is made eo ( і 
aa to prevent cracking. ( |
— шш, тошто, ' і
°вищ!!
oar nearest house, | j

Miss Net ta Rogers and Master Boy Rogers o 
Halifax are spending a week with their aunts the 
Misses Northrop.

A marriage in which one of the principles is a 
native of this city took place on Wednesday at the

Ф

Ф
Фnwhen Miss Margaret Bridges and Mr. Harry Tack 

Cowan of Manchester, Robertson and Allison 
made man and wile by Bev, Mr. Brown, The bride 
who was very prettily gowned was attended by her 
sister, and the groom was supported by We H. Me 
Clary. After a wedding breakfeast the newly wed
ded pair left by the steamer Victoria for Frederic - 
ton, whence they departed by Flying Yankee ncx t 
morning for a week’s tour in Boston and vicinity. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Cowan will take up 
their residence at 286 Main Street. The groom wee 
presented with a handsome oak chair and a foot-rest 
by bis fellow clerks, accompalned by their heartiest 
wishes for a long and prosperous married life A 
large number of relatives and friends were up from 
St. John to be present at the wedding. The bride 
is a most estimable and popular young lady, and 
highly esteemed in Sheffield and vicinity.

Miss Ella Morrison of this dty is spending a lew 
weeks with friends in Boston and New York.

Mrs. Я. C. Barbour Is spending a little while la 
Fredericton with friends.

Mrs. A. C. Edgecombe of the capital spent a day 
or two here this week.

Mr. Samuel Johnston, Mrs. Johnston, and Miss 
Johnston, ol St. George, spent part of last week 
here.

Miss Kevins has returned from a pleasant visit to 
her sister Mrs. J. W. Wortman of Moncton.

Misses Seeley and Beer of this dty left by boat
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Save
The
Pennies

and the
dollars will take 
of themselves, 
can save many pennies 
by using that new 
English Home Dye of 
highest quality that 
washes and dyes at one 
operation — Maypole 
Soap.

All colors—it dyes 
to any shade.*" It won’t 
crock or streak. It is 
brilliant and absolu
tely fast.

You

Use
Maypole

Soap
Dyes.

0 eenta (15 for Block) of 
druggtota and grocers.
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ІппГша Mra. McUnahlln took theirjdep.rtnre br the V. 
P.B.torthrir bon to toro.toU.nd hymns? 
good wtohss.

Ulchrelmu______ __ _______ _______„
Tnisdny with, mu docket. Judge Towoihead 
trending.

Dr. Do been, .Iter etn week! «toy to ton he. 
loft o. hi. return to PkmgbkheoanoN.T. I.irtor 
Mr». Dobeon to mske в more extended Vint etth 
her anther Mra. a. Wlleon. BrrpertSL 

Mile Nellie Palmer ecd her «rotin Mb* По 
Pelmtr drove over from Dorchester oa Betnrday 
end ipeat a day or tn with Mies Pipes, "Whlte- 
thorne” Cottage. ,

AUer a two or three weeks riilt In ton with 
her sister Miss Pipes,'Mrs David OhapmSTro- 
tnrned to her bone In Dorchester on Betnrday.

Mn. J. Inglis Bent and little son Lionel ar* 
spending Ibis week In Dorchester with her mother 
Mrs B. Moran.
JMr. J. A. Dickey C. E. left on Satorday lor Tor-

Mb
f

£

publshed bythe Butterick Publishing Co.
MONTH1 Ïl£ïud?nb d Lon>n- It contains upwards of 128 PAGES A 
MONTH, Including a number of Colored and Lithographic Plates.

k Ше Great Gaterer t0 DomestkNecds. and ran 
be recommended for Its cheapness, usefulness, beauty, freshness and utility.

15c. e ch

Is pre-eminently the Maga- 
zlne of Fashion, Culture, 
Woman’s Work and

. 1
ft
11

»! /% !’i h
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V The way people eat and 
4annk has perilous conse-

І
II7 etomachs. Bating too much *
I/ . . °,r not enough; or the wrong 
/ kind of food; or at the wrong 

time—gets the digestive organs

dete№MtlB
ingwhatever can be digested. 

When the appetite fails and the
Pmoeaass is lor sale in Halifax by the newsboys 1 system^ ?e ГЬо1Ї

and at the following news stands and centres. ' ®"d deadened0.8. DnFnxTTXS,...........................Brunswick at™., V toVTthe wor d J*1"! ta noth"
Monro* 4b Co.,..................................Barrington street ranin 1 • whlch ««tores or-
Clotobd Smith,...............................Ш Hollis street *°“e and vigor so quiokly and
GuuiuNxweCo............... .................. Railway Depot jeenhficaHy as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

Queen Bookstore ......................................109 Hollis 8t | It acts directly upon the nutritive
There were several small dinners last week in I sSK 8t®mach power to extract a

hooor ol Major and Mn. Commeline, who an go- food, ?nd еи^а^е™”™ і“ш»ег&їи ЬШ* 

ing away this week. Mrs Commeline has beeen one poisons out of the circulation• it nuts 
most kind in asslstinr with church entertainments I the red, vitalizing life-giving elements into 
and charities during her stay here, as has Msjor I blood, and builds up solid flesh, mus- 
Commeline. I cuIar force and healthy nerve-power.

In all debilitated conditions and wasting 
diseases it is vastly superior to malt extracts 
or any mere temporary stimulants. It wives 

і Permanent strength. It is better than nan 
meet of the Lient Governor and Mrs. Daly. I eeous emulsions, because it is agreeable to 
There will be several dimer parties at Government I the weakest stomachs, 
house during his stay. I Whenever constipation is one of the

All the ships return this week from Montreal, I causes of disease, the most
but there will not be the proposed dance at Admir- І Ь„іЛ5_ ««18 iDr" P*STce’.9 Pleasant

°‘Mr- M™T-
On Wednesday afternoon there was a very smart was any remedy invented which can take 

gathering at the V» sufferers' grounds for the annual | their place, 
sports of the Взуаі Artillery. The different event 
were keenly contested, and as a rule very good 
The officers' race on bicycles, in which each com
petitor had to choose a lady partner, who was re
quired to do » most imposing sum while her' part
ner rode hie race, was calculated to try the ^strong- 
est nerves. It is whispered that many ladles were 
utterly defeated, and that only one was quite [suc
cessful. The prize was won by Miss Moir, sister of 
Surgeon captain J. Drew Moir.

Tea was a most acceptable part of the entertain
ments, as the afternoon was chilly and overcast.
The guests were received by Colonel and Mrs.
Anstruther Duncan, and the whole all sir was very 
cheerful. Tailor made gowns and thick coats 
were the only wear, some of them very smart in
deed. Colonel and Mrs. Austinther-Duncan are 
leaving Halifax in December next, to the regret of 
their many friends here, as their house has been a 
very hospitable one during their residence in thia 
garrison.

Major and Mrs. Commeline leave this 'week ffor 
Bermuda, Majir Commeline taxing the place of 
Major Buck. Mr. Dnnble В. E. is also off to Ber
muda, and will be much missed in Halifax Iwhere I 
he has been stationed for a long time. Mr.
DUnble is a Canadian his home being ; in Upper

[il'
sunncrtirrioN

mice: $1=2 a Yearr .

rJ

K V «і Ok notkitiber number early Winter number.Ьс
W pective Fashions are'ejfhauetiveîv'deLriM'^a^tand.<*erm- The present and proa-

Will^rove 0f 5He’ by "r* 0nce Pecklnm § \
series on Amateur PhoUxrraphv bv^bfrbtHif* ^rKcu^u‘ jntereet- The

?
Mn. J. B. Hemmion, ol Wollrllls, who wai a 

gnaat of Mr. and Mm. Barry D. Best for a few 
day, left on Saturdny tor homo.
I hare not a nodal eyent ol tolerant to record tor 

nnyer In the history of the town hu there been 
•och » dearth of eyenli eocl.ll,, Je,t now we are 
all agog about a projected line of raUwaye which II 
It can only he achieved will open up the country 
to the na-tward and bring nn to touch with splen
did shipping facilities to the north, out and weal, 
and deyelope now industries, which at present are 
nearly dormant.

Our very efficient station Mister Charles W. 
Fraser died on

; f
j?: HALIFAX ПОТЯВ.■ rrі ®Pirit ,8tudent ties- In the eerie^on *

I on 0be8ity that wiu
( 2 with Toning. Eleanoi
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exercises for the
tlines a delightful 
r material for the
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Save 10 Cents

Some of the Patterns which 
retail regularly for tOc. 
each, can be had for 10 
cents apiece by customers 
presenting at any Agency 
for the sale of Butterick 
Patterns in Canada a Pat
tern Check from the 
September, October 

or November
DELINEATOR

Friday last from hemorrhage of the 
longs. The remains were token to 1 ruro on Satur
day for burial. Thb Dbldteator may be ordered through the Newsdealer nr

b/a!TJ,7riCk P*ttera Agenc,r• ”"41” "burned direct
? Fxlix.Mr. and Miss Daly are expected back this week 

in time to entertain Lord Herschel, who cone*here 
in the fligship on the fifteenth, and will be the

S і CKVILLB
- >'THE DELINEATOR PUBLISHING CO.І Рвоевюп is lor sals In Saekrllle by W. J. flood 

win.)
Осі. II—The season may bo said to have fairly 

commenced. Aa In most nnlyerelty towns, the up
risings and down settings of society In this pl.ee 
are chiefly regulated by “the Institutions." Alter 
“doling"there Is s general abut down of social 
activity; many tike this opportunity of enjoying 
their annual outing and an oppraslve quiet prevails. 
When Mt. Allison opens up again her duaic halls 
a icn.iltsince of parties, picnics, concerts,meeting, 
etc, takes place. Just м the formers hire pitched 
in their lut forkful of hay and put the sickle in the 
grain, the students commence to harVest know- 
lodge; when the birds have trilled their last rouod- 
de-lay and Bought fairer skies and

OF TOKONTO (Limited),

33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO,.
ONT.

4il-ii
I

school of which he isI a graduate." His style Is un- 
ostentotions snd finished, the kind yon like to hoar 
and hear again, his prlindd tones In the Schumann 
number were very beautiful and brought a prolong
ed sound ol very appreciative applause, 
honor, might be ..id to he euy u for u encor, 
were concerned, perhaps Мім Bolder received the 
most attention which wu befitting, u the wu the 
ody lady -oldst. A. the young lsdy msde her 
initisl bow, dsiotlly gowned in white, with Jmt a 
gleam of her white throat above the lace ol the 
bodice- she captured the honse and when she struck 
the lut, clear note of her first song, the applause 
was Ion, and lend. Miss Bolder wu recalled re
peatedly and kindly responded to several of her 
eocoree. She hu e very sweet, foil soprano and 
»o admirable method of vocalization. Miia «older 
is a great favorite with her elate and at the 
of her first

with

! FREE
“WALL
PAPER”

which 4

JREE
greener fl.lde 

than the wind swept marshes of Tsntramar, the 
musicians of Mt. Allison make their bow to

I? *;
В \ I pedant public. “Wheo the half god. go. th*"godi 

I arrive.” The faculty concert, which Is always an
ticipated with considerable pleaenre, excited nr. 
usual Interest this year from the fact ol there be
ing three new members on the musical stag. 
This entertainment wu given lut Brlday 
tog to a large audience In Bee'hoyen 
Never before, within the recollection 
writer, wu there such an attentive and ap 
p'eclatiye ustmbly In this hall. During the per
formance the most perfeti hush prerailed, broken 
only by the spontaneous hursts ol applause. There 
wu but one in'eriuptioo, when nn unhappily be
lated pair, walked with desecrating noisy feet 
through an ixqnlnit. piano number. The pro
gramme which was not long was up to в high 
standard. The opening number waa by Prof 
Oetlihlng, violin, and Prof. Vincent, place; the 
Mlectfon a sc Data by flrieg. The interpretation 
of this piece wss not so impassioned as the ns1.are 
of the тпяіс seemed to demand but Mr. Oet- 
likiog's execution was extremely fine. Both in 
this and his second number which was of a lighter 

I character, the technique was markedly good, the
т“?и *hnr“ud‘T her” COl‘eC“°g m0MT ,OT Aï- dent and double .fop^ngw'ire Mtirertte‘„“fteti

ТауІогоГ.^ТГ“ “d Mr'
Mr D J ” Tl,l4eg their IMher the renderleg olhli own compoaitlon, a he.nttinl
Mr. D. J. Layton Bomteae. Mr. Oe,liking who I. a Ham-
WedneTda^' toft 1er North Sydney on I burg and hu received hi. mo.ic.1 ednc.tlon
weaneiaay. abroad, is late of Buffalo N. Y At Mt ліи.™

Cop?,* Mr Вп'т!аІІвЬП7яІЄиШ V MrS' A* W* be i. vloUn master, instrcctor in harmony and con- 
Copp ,. Mr. Bu rner spent Sunday here. I doctor of a large choral class and htu brought

to bis work, *

'A
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We give this fine 

watch, chain and 
charm, for selling two 
dor. Lever Collar

і

Buttons, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward 
IheButtons,postpaid, 
and our Premium 
List. No money re
quited. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed, 
for a few hours' work. 
Mention this 
when writing.

I
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of the
•omg they presented her with 

handsome bouquet ol pick 
t ed with long end. Of pink ribbon. It wu 
g yen by the imalleil girl in Ike school, little Mlu 
eretchen Alileon. who carried through her part 
very prettily. Мім Bolder la » native of Maine, 
but like the other teachers of the conservatory, hu 
studied abroad. So charming was her

as an art 
as an industry 
as a necessity

>

v ( stage pre-
•ence and so pleasing her voice that the Sackville 
audience will have no difficulty in remembering 
the Maine. Miss Chase's accompaniments to the 
songs were sympathetic and extremely artistic.

Tfce pretty pink programmes

P»Per

hk LEVER
BUTTONІ'v Other well known people whose places will 

shortly know them no more in Halifax are Mayor 
and Mrs. H dgion, who are leaving for 'England 
this week. This is Mayor Hodgson's second term 
in this garrison, where he has many old friends as 
has Mrs. Hodgson, who was a Miss Dr ay son, 
daughter of Colonel Drayson, B. A.

Од Thursday evening Mrs. John Dnffns

CO.,

t 20 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.

BYLi—. A,». л Were got up a little
differently than neoal, the names of the performers 
appearing on the front and after the selection, were 
fire stare. It waa decided, “alter the opera wu 
orar” that thia muit signify that these musicians 
were alwsys to the Iront in their concerts nod that 
four ol the stars represented the four 
while the filth star wan surely the «tar of sncceis.

It one may Judge by rapt attention and warm 
applause the audience were more then satisfied 
with those stars, excepting two bibles
lor the moon. The Infant in arms____
hut the elder baby, who alio uemed to

- ».
•I b

■

h
J \ gave a

large euchre party for her son, Mr. J. Dallas, who 
has beeo making a visit to hit family after 
ourn of some years In Texts. The season "for 

•ochre parties it beginning and that of Thursday 
evening wa< e most encceessfnl example, the 
prises biing extremely pretty.

On Friday last Mrs. John MacLean gave a large 
tea as a farewell for her daughter. Miss McLean, 
whom ths accompanied last week to Montrée', en 
ronte for England. It was in all ways a most de
lightful tea, the fl >wers being a special feature. 
Miss Maclean, who was untiring in leaking after 
her guests, looked extremely nice in a very pretty 
toilette*

G. A. Hollands Son,performers

1-і Mr.
MONTREAL.who cried 

was carried on 
, be up In

nrmn, remained nod had his howl out In the col
umns ol a dally newipaper. Ladt or Shxlott.

j
experience, tact and un- 

double ability. The director, Mr. Vincent not only 
, , , _ played the accompaniment, for the violin with

ІоііПГет D. H. Smlto & C?T 7 Ul J‘ ° № eItr'mel“te but won flattering eemm.nu to hfo 

Ост 12-Mr m.i a, r »„ . Piano solo». To quote from the Cincinnati Tribune
for A^h , ,M ,', B1»lr McLaughlin left yesterday in which city Mr. Vincent hu l.te y been teaching 
for Amherst wnere to-day he figures as a principal and playing, “He Is a credit to the *
in an interesting ceremony. Mr. McLaughlin end 
his btide return to Truro to-night and will he 
guests »t the Stanley for a short time ere taking 
possession of their new home.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor chaperoned a small party that 
drove to Liberty Hall one afternoon last week for

'.Iі' TBUBO.

j H A VВ LUCK.

Oor-IL-Miss Blanche Fomnes, who has been 
» Berwick N. 8., 8t. John and other places re. 
tamed home last week.
sex1”*A* H* **°bbuon voting friends in 8ns-

Mrs. J# D. Seely visited the Snssex 
week.

Mr. Boss H. Keith left last week for Philadelphia 
Pa., where he will attend the Dental College.

The friend, ol Mr. mid Mrs. Le Baron Corey 
gave them a enrpriae party lut Monday evening 
Ш celebration of their fifteenth wedding anniver-

Bey. Mr. Pascoe of Petiteodlac occupied the 
pnlplt In the methodlit church Sunday afternoon.
^ Mina O'Brien of Moncton In

Mr. C. Me Murray of Parra boro N. 8.
Mrs. В A. Keith's.

Miss Btfael Keith Is visiting friends In Sussex, 
Miss Blla Price snd Mr. C. Spurs of Snaux, 

rpent Sunday with Mrs. M. Price.
The Iriend. Of Mr. W. H. Keith are pleued to 

see hlm oat again after hia long lllneu.
Misa Nellie Belyea wu the guest of Mrs. Her

bert Sharpe on Sunday.
Mn. H. Price and two children have returned 

from Snssex.
Bey. Mr. Snell, putor of the baptist church 

baptised seven converts Sunday morning.
D*8ee“CL<l“ SttUtx 11 ,he guest of Mrs. J.

Mr. A. H. Bobinson spent Sunday in Snssex.

вовоятятши.

Oar book on wall parer decor
ations free by dropping ns a 
post card; also samples of wall 
paper to any address, without 
charge, by mentioning.

Limit price, colom vaut- 
ed, гіге and style of room.

■

famous LeipzigOn Saturday afternoon Mrs. Cameron had a 
small tea which went off capitally and was much 
enjoyed. Is was given for Miss Argles, who is the 
guest oJ Mrs. Wickwlre and will be one of Miss 
Wick wire's bridesmaid's in the near future, the 
others being Miss Cameron Miss Almon and Miss 
Mary Bnllock.

я
THE HORSE CAN’T

tell his desires o: 
pticstion of"”'1 tb” -i*

T uttle’s 
Elixir

Air lastI la..1.

і tea.
Mr. Arthur Cox returned ye .terday via Yar- 4 

month to Boston after a short visit with home П 
friends here. 1

w
PARR 8 BOKO.

іI TRErtENDOUS ASSORT
MENT OF WHOLESALE 
PRICES.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Yntti's large circle ol friends 
sympathize with them deeply in the loaa ol their 
ycuegest daughter “Kitty" who hu been a patient , 
little auflerer for many month, put, and where Й.11,1* Poor lame Joint! and corda. Thia Elixir 
death cmne very suddenly at mi early hour lut оїїі,«,окйЄ.л'Л',,-їК'ь°*Рр1.^'11br r«™Ü=to*motit

r:£5;H5ïrEidrË
wu a large one, Bey Messrs Waring and Biggie в» ллл
cfficiatieg. Мавша Bny McCallnm, Harry mid •®'000 R*w*rd to ‘be person who one 
Ned Archibald, B. Conner, Willie Tremaine, and pr°" one of *h®*® ‘••«monlala bogus. 
ChatHe McLerman, young Mends ol the deceased'! DrJ 8- A. Tuttle. 8Г. John, N. B. Oct. 8th, І8Є7 
acted as pall bearers. tofSE. eulîwSÜ “ос“,РІ'“"™ to recommend.

і:м,о‘ЬЯта:5й‘В»г!
s.r.K.:s„ Те тггг л 6ЙЗ^*ме=«Ьк
winter in that city with her sister Mrs. Arthur Cox.

Mrs. Geo. Donkin, has returned from a long visit 
with relatives at Glace Bay C. B., Mrs. Donkin 
leaves very soon for the west, Minnesota, where 
she will remain for the winter, with her son Mr.
Vernon Donkin. Mrs. Donkin will be 
led by Miss Gertie and Master George.

Mrs. Smith, Arlington PI ice, accompanies her 
son Douglas to Halifax to-morrow from whence he 
sails for Kingston, Jamaica, to spend the winter 
with his grandparents. Mrs. Smith’s many friends 
j linger in Sincere wishes for happy results lor the 
young invalid In the change of climate.

[Рвоввжвв Is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.)

Oct. 12.—Parrsboro company 93rd battalion went 
to Camp Aldershot on Tuesday last, for 12 days 
drill.

Mr. N. 6. Atkinson and Mr. Cecil Parsons went 
to Truro oa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Smith and family who haye 
■pent the summer In their cottage returned home to 
Amherst on Thursday.

:

A visiting friends

J-! is at
»

t
G. A. Hollahd & Sow, 

Canada’s world,wide import
ers of wall papers, Montreal. 
Established 1848.

fj Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Maccan, has been a 
guest of Mrs. Sutton Henderson. The latter gave 
a small and pleasant whist party on Tuesday4

Ving.
I1 Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Coatee, Amherst, spent 

a day or two with friends lately.
Mrs. J. Medley Townshend returned to Amherst 

on Wednesday.
Mr. W. H. НіГ, Halifax, is in town on official 

business.
Mrs. Joet, Gnysboro, and Mrs. Whitman, Halifax 

are visiting Mrs. MacKenzie.
Dr. McKenzie has gone to New York to spend a 

few weeks at the Eye and Ear I off mary.
Mrs. Coates and Mrs. McKay, Amherst, are 

visiting Mrs.Stanley Smith.
Mr. J. T. Smith is the guest of his sister Mrs. D. 

9. Howard.
Mra. Alio way, Springhill, Is spending a few days 

with Mrs. Aikman.
Mr. George McDongall was here for a day or 

two on his way to Trnro from Boston.
Mrs. E. Koowlton has returned from a visit to 

New York.
Mr. D. A. Huntley has gone to Quebec to spend 

the winter.
Mn. J. Corbett entertained a few young people 

Monday evening for the pleasure of her guest Mies 
Waring.

Dr. Bnrgeis, Cheverie, has been paying a visit to 
Dr. and Mn. Johnson.

Mr. J. A. Johnson, Halifax, is in town a guest of 
the Misses Le itch.

Bevd’s Elias Isaac and Clarence Jacob spent

Agents wanted.

і u
. m Puttner’s Is the best 

Emulsion
E. LE BOI «ШВЯБ&Ши

1
h

of all the 

prépara - 
tions of Cod Liver Oil. 

It is pure, palatable and 

effectual.

Readily taken by 

children.

PUODINBTON * MERRITT,
55 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada-

J

f \ accompsn- riSîïïSSI**,0t “to DorehMtMrbyB..M.

Oct. IJ-MIi. Primer, Misa По Palmer, and 
Miss Constance Chandler went to Sackville on 
Friday last to attend a concert given by the 
faculty of the Ladles college, in Saokvll.e. mi.. 
Palmer and Miss Flo Palmer went on to Amherst, 
snd spent Sunday with friends here, returning on 
Monday. Miss Constance Cnandler returned on 
Sunday. The concert was most enjoyable.

Mr. G. B. Chandler of Sackville spent Sunday In

Mr* W. C. Milner spent Sunday at 'Woodlawn* 
with Lady Smith.

Miss F. Maude Hanlngton left town on Monday 
far Boston where she will continue her vocal 
studies, this winter.

8mlth “d M”® Joshua Chandler drove to 
Sackville on Monday.

Bev. J. В Campbell went to St. John yesterday 
for a few days.

Professor Talt has started a class for French ooa- 
Jotaed?0*Whldl ЧПІ4в B пвтЬвг of People have

ІМИІИЩЦНЦІЦ

. . DRESS 
CUTTING ACADEflY

Й • •
Pxo.

if -!

■ AMHERST.і
вйЙЇЇЇЇ U tor “ Amh-r*‘ bp w. p. Metric System Taught

By MRS. E. L. ETHIER,
88 ST. DENIS ST., . . MONTREAL.

Directors of the Catting Clue st 
the Council of Arts end Mnnufeo- 
turen of the Province of Quebec.

Pupil, ere taught et the Academy 
or by mail, in a abort course, how to 
cut and make all kinds of women’s 
wearing apparel. Full partionlui 
upon application.

V sr
■ ; % і Ост. 12 —This has not been an ideal .adding day 

for the rein cam. down In torrents yet notwithstand
ing the dismal atate ol nature, all waa bright and 
cheerlnl Inside ol the pretty realdenca of Mr. and 
Mre. George Christie, Albion bt, when st 8 o'clock 
and to the presence ol upwards ofthlly guests their 
seoond daughter Margnret Oxley waa nulled to Mr. 
Blair McLangblin, Manager olthe Oak Hal],Trnro, 
B». J. H. McDonald, preforming the ceremony. 
The bride who Is a very еЬатНі, young lady and 
a popular and activa member ol the baptist church, 
looked sweet and pretty to her wedding gown of 
whit, organdy and was given away by her fother. 
After an elaborate and aumptuon. repeal Mr. and

П ; «
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It Is the original and best.
in Jews Caiibell Шкї

, TEAOHEI OF PIANOFORTE,
BT. МПШНШГ, N. B.

Apply St the residence 0/

.'
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ш m, № TO СОНЯ A COLD IK OMB DAT. 
Tkk. Lroxstirs Bromo-Qninlne Tablets. All 

Draegtil. i.lnid the money if It foils to cure. 2,
t.

•—■минав
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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32a5$t t 1■ ■—• * Лягжггааїї; s
gg? *У- _ «"re to the eft,. U willbe remembered UftlU

Мім Orate Smith and Мім Alice Graham are- Ward tiansferred to New Glasgow some three

e°„’h ‘ •*■*.*■ -™|b‘--b«o..wto mmf7Z££Z
— АЯ» Brim***™*» b«ft .„. I to^

"z^riE-EFT
Mte. Charles 8. Neill has recovered from a 

severe attack of grippe.

І
The pedigree of Monsoon og&Taa Is unexcentionl' 
al Its apure straw of the celestial рІа^Г^Г^^Г 
exclusively tor the luxurious tastes of India’s roval mu 
cures put now cultivated by its British r~ .u„
delectation ot tet-lovers everywhere, M^ns^ tea fc 
picked in the c ld-fashioned way, fresh, while the leaf is 
richest with ripe sap—and cured 
parable relish and strength.

Maga- 
Iture, 
; and 

ladlan 
g Co. 
ES A 
late*, 

id can 
tlllty.

1
S

S*4

to preset ve its incom-h І t

tr Tb. elm la literature which was leceaU, started

Mn. Waterbary and Min Ethel Waterbary 
leave on Saturday for Boston where they will 
spend a week.

•V'
ofth£

*>Hqge

flcally 
or the 
?btful
)Гю5

V 1Baby’s Own 
Soap

ellftТГ
The

MUa Alice Wetmore, Moncton's tstented yoang 
Tocallst, who has been spending the summer st her 

■Sr. r,n. п-л.а. v I bome' lMT“ town tomorrow lor St John, en
Mrs. John Bodglns has returned to her borne In rente for Boeton where ah# will contlnne her studies 

Ottswn niter spending the summer months in during the winter. WhUe In St John MU. wL 

Mr ..Л ir.. ..a _ - . „ more will sin* »t the concur» to he giren In thst
w~kf™dthJJrh.™JVw . " °°°“‘ 1,Я «W» «‘^‘Wsw.nh h, theeelebrsted Welsh baritone

M^m'.t£'toJ.r,P7rrrd u“ 10 th‘ Wb,te -IXoXn.^LWnr.VI1T,r-^
Fr«kwp.de7tod0mh "ж hl,,OD' B',r- “ be Possible that the gifted bartton's паю la jut
rrjburr- ,bou~tb" mocth|^~:.prdrrth”^-r -u-‘-

MUa Cora Maxwell and MUa Mina McKualck, 
hare been suiting Portland, Mnlne, to attend the 
Musical Festival In that city.

Mrs. James L. Thompson leaves next week for 
Portland to visit relatives.

>■
makes the little ones 

happy by keeping their 
tiny bodies in a healthy, 

clean condition.

THING В OF У ALUM.
- Hems.

JSî»*E£»•tone,Tuewh^ï™ni ♦wmoHiniiMHHHw*а®їр:лг«я‘1ая: { Z DUFFERIN.
denu!
noted

Jdr, IWtotorr.lnrn.donXhnr.d.yfrom .
three month's bip to British Colombie, hevtoe "J11.*"4 compUInt It h |n,t the medï-
■peot s most enjoyable summer. «Uuthat will cure yon. Try a Dottle. It sells lor

The Moncton friends of Mr. and Mn. Andrew „
Dnnn wUl he sorry to hesrol their removal from tomre^ïtn,1^” * d,etlon,r71 tood reference hut 
the city Jut u tiiey were fslrly selUed In their new та

~T= ї™™‘Г"її sSSSSESâ? »
І^ПІКЇ^ЙоЛЇ1 M.'b MJ^,D Bookstore I ,ü,“ heu^ê”?bm°from I^nro! ‘“м”

8. Melonron's. snd st BaUway News Depot D*“m leA ,Mt week tor hie new position and will be

Cor. 12.—On looking ere, my notes for last work ’,Ик"’7 D-°
I see that I omitted to mention the names of several i uM т ш D . ,
ladlea who took part In thebaraarln Victoria Blnk ®eckmln' “4 «t Is daughter, of
Mra. tieorge C. Allen, and MU. Neme Toomb,' ЬиП ■prad1-* №• PMt lew
should hare been added to Ihose in ch.rge ol the Hlmd'nï’ofOu? я.” °' “d Mr‘-L' H‘
oysttr booth, mid MU. Zspb F/ensgan to the l.dles d.vÏLiSo ® b r“°med hom' ' “ M°“-

j*™: vv* оч>,*“ w b-her charming daughters. In spite ol the trouble "*”• ,,d d,,th B“t Africa was noted a short 
taken by the lsdiesfsnd the tftne'snd pslu'deroted Д55СЇГ » ""'Z “T ““ — 
to the decoration of the rink, I regret to say that i,l 7 h' bw°1 ’J* q°’r“r'' The local officen 
the bazaar can scarcely be described u an nnqnsli I passed a «solnUon'of*' ч°'іЬ r,ll,od

Probably the lateness ol tb . ses,on ^.. рге.епМ .о і Га мпТ w‘ ,hkh 
mid the fact that there is no war ol heating the rink тіа Г™,|,. ,м н by С*Р'“1“
accounted for the slim attendance, 1er .yen the тої Ь.геиЛ |.тІ . .1н ,ь Г'Р ,УтР Г ,1,h the 

public .Dlrlted cltirens object to haying the sbrkrl, І d ? approdatian of the
charmed ont ot their pocketa by eren the moat lrre- t°i T “ lheir comr,de
slstlble damsels, In an atmuphere to Iriild that a ' m’- ShPhtriatianof the sad eyent hays yet
.nrcoatUauabtolntene^X. ..d SS^ h'em b.TorVhU tT W"“‘” to
a ers fail to keep the temperature of the body op to I Cantata Ьамкі^' Г ”ceiT-<1 1'"™
normal heat. Fortunately the oponlng night Го.^1™‘T*,' „
fine and warm, so the attendance was good but the , * °”Є^ ^meroD» ofthe L P* B. frelgl t de- 
second eyenlng was cold and rainy, and on the third ?êmüh,R.m‘ 'Vt ‘”.-Mo”d‘r ,or hu lomer 
the management made the Intel mistake ol admit- d, «th of ки тоН,.^ ° " U,ltb,r byting .11 ehUdren under fourteen iree, .nd the coner- I ^... W H Mmce returned on Mondny from

Charlottetown, P. B. Island, where she has been 
spending some weeks with relatives.

cars, from all parte of the town, pass!he 
house every three mlemtee.

*. xjbBOI WILLIS,

lirect <
THE ALBERT TOILET 60AP OO. £ 

MONTREAL,
■акте or the оеіиевнжтео

ALBERT TOILET 80AP6. ee =

і
I

HT. a Hfwiltwnnilllimj \
MOM TON.

Victoria Hotel,лЛ ™<?le,n bstUe-shlp seems to be essentially a 
dev ce for making history by machinery. 1BT. BTNPHMN AND OALAI8.

Corns esnse intolerable pain. Holloway's Com

ssassttrsa?т” ай
. fPRoennas Is for sale In 8L Stephen at tie 
byk koretol G 8. Wa l Г C. Atcheaon and v. 
Vroom A Co. їв Calais at О. P. Treat's. 1 

Oct. 11.—The extreme ooolnesв of the weather 
during the past lew days has prohibited even morn
ing picnics and Orchard clifl the new and popular 
roeort at Oak Bay has been quite deserted this

81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator.
nod nil Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.
JMSaaL.^ *"m,re1'work don«ч

^гДаГГь?пі,и;£?„‘ь:РсРТа"7х,е”,Ги,м^
towed* РЛІ°* Md powerfully remedial when swal- 

-f^'=Г.Ю to „«àu/hîm' кШ”' hlm they

He mirriig. ol Mrs. 111. A. Tice and Mr. 
Stephen William-, U announced to take place In 
Boiton at the Arlington Street obnreh on Saturday 
October twenty second. Alter the

QUBBN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.JB. і
A Edwards, Froprlatir.99 ceremony »

breakfast will be served at " 1 be Arlington*, and 
» reception will be held. Mrs. Tice will be remem
bered as a slater of Mrs. John Clarke Taylor and 
has spent several summers In Ca aie the 
Mrs. Taylor.

A very pleasant sflair was a surprise party given 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Yonng at their home "Dover 
Hill" cn Saturday evening it being Mrs. Youngs 
birthday. The Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin B. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Todd, 
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Board man, Mr. and Mrs 
James G. 'Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Marl 
Nichol. Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke. Dr. and 
Mrs. 8. T. Whitney, Mrs. Ella Haycock, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Marchie.

The ladies of the Beneovelent eoc.ety In Calais 
held a very successful and Interesting meeting at 
the residence of Mrs. Willlard B. King on Thurs
day afternoon. The tfleers were elected fertile 
coming year. Mrs. Henry Pike, and Mrs. Hem y 
8. Murchie were received into the society ae mem
bers. Before returning to their homes, supper was 
served and plana discussed for the good works and 
charitable deeds their ladies hope to do daring the 
coming winter.

The 1 idles of Trinity church give one of their 
famous harvest snpperslnext Tuesday evening In 
Trinity school room. All the dainties the season 
•fiords will be served at sapper and ice cream and 
home made candies can be purchased throughout 
the evening.

Mr. Will L. Algar has gone to Boston to spend 
fortnight with his relatives, Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Pherson.

fifd success.

tended to operate on the intestines are retarded in 
bowe°s°ntiI they pa*s trough the stomach to the

After a girl has been cut of town

найіг,ud ,bst ■h
A Small Fill but Powbbtol.— 

of the power* of a pill by iu size, won]
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills to be lacking. It ia 
a little wonder among pills. What it lacks In size 
it makes np In potency. The remedies which it 
carries are pat ap in these small doses, became 
they are so powerful that only small doses are re-
iÏÏi.SÆMrX,K"r,d

E£ Zhï ГА h?£! d“*
guest of ■Й

FISH usd ОАЖВ
I* I!

MEALS AT ALL HOOKS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

to take singing 
a sings a song, CAFE ROYAL h
Tùey that judge 
would consider BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, *

- St John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

!' 56 Prince Wm. St, -qnence was that there were very few children In the 
cit» that night, who had attained the specified age,
and the rink was entirely given over to the young і мім Яті. т».ді ,
folk. »hll. the adult., who wonld hay. h.« likely .k“"rip to N^ïo к °П MMd*7 for *
to .pond money remained at home. The ad rantage ! ,
ol "pay night" waa thna loat, and the contenlaol 0,HalUaxta .ponding a few week,
meet of the booth. sacrificed "at lea. than co, t âriërt “* M" L N
price." A ltonelher the ontelde attraction, on which ,1.. 4 ” ,
•O much .trees wee laid In the advance notice, ol I "am(irons friends that Mr. L. Robertson,
the benesr, scarcely realized the hopes which the dëriMhtaëëtid" N°T‘ Sc°“*' h“ m,de
meneg. ment evidently bnilt upon them, as they bed heard with mixed
the noloneen result of paralyzing the regain, bust- Luëfof the Ьепк îh
nasi ol the b.neer by distracting the attention ol її Лї Ь І* -«'« of coarse glad to 
probable buyer., and when the band capped .b. I bM, °“l11 Pr°°>Mlon but their pleasure WM large- 

climax by playing "Bod Save the Queen at the it /”™рег‘<| ” th rc*ret lt his departure. Mr. 
eloee ol the minstrel show, the audience accepted b ten in Monctoa only ah ont a year

the hint, although It was Utile more than hall peat ?mod. b^1 ? ,’* he hM wo“ ™‘=7 2nine, end nearly all departed without bestowing ï ncircl“’' "bo 1 “ 
much attention on the expectant booth holders ,! ^h.h m ev®ry enccese in hle new «phere of 
some ol the festare. of tbT mTas. J show Z  ̂тшЬМ “ ,h* І Ш
really very enjoyable notably the songs by Messrs. Mltt Holfud *Vp'w°f *?,Ь ЬІШ Ьо’1 тоу**<1’ 5
Tlngley, Barker, McAllister end Twigger Mr I н M1” Hollsnd, ol P. E. 1.1 in 1 is speadlng a lew ■
Tlnglej'. solo, "The Chimes ol Trlnlt) " w.s e'nthul BaëtordStëeet” °' *°d Ibom,on of *
slestlcelly encored, end Mr. Barker's comic song Л.ЛІ no.h.,, , „ „
eleo received an imperative demend tor iu repeti a a 01 Newton Bospilal, wh. ■
Uon. p hee been spending a month', vacation with her 2

ln.plteethe many dUmlvanUges under which fot',2 ZTГ°Гк 2 Tb., . mo,t h.nd.om. ,fi,ct end ■
the management labored the gross receipts were In «„ nnw . f,. ,P g ^ ste coaree 5 »fe durable, fire-proof and economical. •

ssr-ssas.-*811
,i.,trL'e,tom,eo,nLr::mt::„IharMUr ,гош* .

, M!:K,T"n1kKîfa T;omP«on left town on Monday were fully choral, the mmic being on quite an ■ МЕТА I IIP ЙППРШП РП Î ІШІІРІЇ І for Philadelphia where he will take a six weeks I el t borate scale. Owing to the illness of the огежп ® «ШІІІЬЬІи itUUlllUl UU*i LlfflllbU S 
conne to optical study. It Is whispered that Mr. 1st, Mr. Brooks Peters, Miss Harriett Hanineton 5 1,89 Kl"e St • W' Toronto. S
Thompson intends vliltin? Boston on bis return presided at the organ, having kindly consented at 
and that when he makes bis appearance in Мопс- I verI *hort notice to help the rector and choir ont of
ton again it will be m the character of a happy М!ИЛ”Р.Ї!ІМЛ.пЄ ,dii®mmâ- М*°У fx pressions of І т -- -----------bridegroom. The ceremony will Uke piece In Bos- I lovers In the congrog.tlon'al'îbe mine!» ?n which I COOL BE VБ 1{ A(jES. 

tor, the bride elect being one of Moncton'» fair Hjnlngton performed her dlfflcnlt tuk. the Boston & Hurntra r danghtou a udy ,.., ^ to liters circle. ІЕТЇЯЯ SSTW» Ю f K*’

-bo bs. been. r„lden, °, Boston for tho pas, a,x | і"г(*.оГ?1“.^Ь,“Г^е «АРІ СІ“"-І0"................. 1

Mist Nerlne ol 8t. John who his been visiting I ї'Ж* !т лі1 t?”"* lld,T «hdertnklng so heavy Fosemeroy & Mumm'a Cham 
her slstor Mrs. J. W. Wortmao ol Qaeen „re., lor iiTГЛ^УГЇДЯЯЯ 1 "Ü Р°Г “'Є

the past few weeks returned home lait week. I nP°n her ability.
The beautlinl cup won it Dlgby latt month by

the yacht "Surprise,” which is owned by Mr. A. I ,ltMm,|„„|||„g,iasna І та • -rv v
J. Luto of thu city la on exhibition to Jones' booh- | j ’"■"""""«■■W»»; | РГШСв Edward ІЧІП lid
•tore. It Is e very besntlfni end vnmeble trophy. 12 Ш  ̂S A ■% • I A 1 111 VO IrU W a, U X.41IIHU

Mrs. W. E Price returned lut week from . I 2 1 M І 0ГШ /Ч/-І ■ flVST L1 ID d
abort visit to her former home in Richmond, І ® I ■ HI ■ ■ ■ J  ̂ ^ -Cj Cl O*
Quebec. g -*■ Є DB^EIVRO THU DiY 26 bbe • * p. в

The many friends ol Dr. S. T. Smith who hee | • g | I,l*“d “t*1®"- Llr*” “d ,4t-

rhn,:t-Lp^:,v."rrr.:,h*.v,,.uë 15 -but no sham-piated : ^ ,9 2ii^s<,u„e.
V. D. is Improving rapidly,end кори to be able I • Silverware, when gOOti, is ! J,T) ’l'TTTÎM R' LI
to runm. hie practice et u early day. I ■ n6 sham___ hilt it rrti.cf Я - ^
L.dr Sml-.h of DorchMter epeot a few dayel. J , £, 1 mUSt “Є SI

town laat week the gaeit of Mr. and Mra. J. W. Г. # gOOd—0Г the baser metal 2 Loi (rflfp’e flnfldo 
Smith of Hfgbfisld street. I ■ Will SOOd peep through 2 ‘ g UOOdS

the plate. ■

f-

Retell dealer la..........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS. W-i

Hlg- allv

$
■иммимминнммм*
: For
; New Buildings

Or Improving Old Ones g
.........use our.............

I :
J

■
8I

■
■
1

Mrs. V. A. Waterbary will occupy the residence 
of Mrs. W. В King some time in Noven.her. Mrs. 
King expects to spend the winter in the south visit
ing several different states.

Mr. Henry B. Eaton hat been banting for several 
days In the vicinity of Tobique.

The Harvest Thanksgiving services In Chritt 
church on Sunday were well attended. The church 
was beautifully adorned with

The rector Rev. O. 8. Newnham, preach
ed two appropriate sermons, and the singing was 
excellent and well snlt« d to the o. caaion.

Mr. C. O. Gram Is visiting Boiton this week on 
» business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Stevens have returned 
•fter a pleasant visit of seveial weeks in Ottawa.

Mr. a N. Coveil of Brooklyn, New York has 
been spending a few days here, to enjiy the good 
hunting In the vicinity.

A musical recital Is to be given by Miss Maloney 
In the methodiet church vestry on Friday evening 
several talented musical ladies and gentlemen are 
to assist Miss Maloney, and it is expected the con- 

f C”t will be of a high order.
Mr. Basil Magor C. E of the Washington count j

>
I

$■

grain fruits and ■
8
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
XT OTICE is hereby given 
A.1 nership sob listing betwi 
dersigned, as

h
that the pari

sen u«, the un-
pngnee. quarts 
low.

V iv E. LAWTON & CO.THOS. L. BOURSE .

£.M'hJ"ndiT4b"° dl,,olT"«d by mutuel con- 

sforeseld, end nil clrims unlnst th,3Sj=.*:w*
t.Sh.1dlM?'-Job“U“,10th d'T or Sep.

ївг-

Simply
Delicious

Coni I jju imagine 
tempting dessert, than finit 
fl .vored, fruit colored Junket, 
served In pretty forms,
Ustic cape, right off the ice.

Not only is it moit inviting 
most palatable and moat nutritious, but look at its 
ooet. An outlay ot about six 
family.

A quart of milk, one Junket Tab'et, a little frnl1 
jnlcso, Я vertex end jest enouxh best to warm 
the1, all a fire minutes Jeb.

iSt

he
cents for a Whole r1 -

CARD.•il.

id
Mr. and Mrs. А. Я. Jones returned last week I $ 

from a holiday trip to Boston. I ■
Miss Dora Wood dangbtor of Senator Wood I •

8nckvilie spent a few days In town last week visit- S a_____________ ____________ _ , ■ І ЛЛ| Л A TCfO
tog Mr. and Mrs. C.P. Harris of Steadman street. • ®WSŒtOGERS«llr ■

8 s Celebrated - Perfnmps
in. nnmeren. friend, thet Mre. Mnrie Zshn Lj. • The above trad-mark î UV1ÜU1(llGU iOlIUlUCS,

man has made daring her frequent vUiu to ourdiy g. 1 lie dDOVe ІГаа^тЗГК e

wtii be glad to hear that she has returned and in-1 5 on knives, forks and 8 Toilet Water, Violet Powder,
I spoons, assures the pur- g Toilet 5o.ps,

“dP,r,Hdonir.tor^rrrz“: : ,cahsatser that hls p,ate wiU § shav,°* *»- shampoo.
opportunity thus afforded them of bent fitting by I Î “l* • I 4®*SEE MY DISPLAY,

the instruction of so gifted a lady. The congrtga- I ■ ІПЄ 801Є Owners of the 8 , m ^  __f above trade mark are g f.fi. RODMAN ALLAN
МЯІЇЯгПГ ‘•"- I SmPSON.HALL.MILLERaCO. !'

Senntor Wood of SMkvUle ptid • short visit to I g м2 м£5*Іі^См*іа S"*" 2
Mr. and Mn. E. A Frrers, are being warmly I miNIIMHHNHHNm,

E LAWTON
BjUdtar. and by kto^tk™^

Wines and Liquors
Oboie,

I I havejust opened a full line of*

»y

i. !

Hansen's Jacket Tablets are sold by grocers and 
Druggists to packets of 10 tablets for 1ft cents. A 
booklet of 88 recipes accompanies. .

AGBNT8 IN CANADA.

I Prize Beef.
FIRST PRIZE

Deers and Heifers.
THOMAS DEAN.

Oltv Market.

Chemist end Druggist.

35 King Street Telephone 239
MMl mid Telephone .orders promptly filled.

EVANS & SONS, Limited
Montreal amt Toronto.

!II

E

s
,

■ MM

/
'Z *‘v.;.ь- л-'-vr»

* There is no business, trade 
or profession that cannot use 
advertising to some form suc
cessfully and profitably."

Printing
is indispensible 

in advertising, and we do 
but one kind, the good kind, 
which in itself is good ad 
vertising. Let us do your 
office stationery and we guar 
antee to give you go.td stock, 
good count, good workman
ship, and attend to all orders 
with promptness—could we 
do more.
to on psrts°of Progress Print.
the pro vince.
Write what you 
want, we ' win 
send sampler.
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PRO&RE88, SATURDAY, OCTORRB lr. ,
' Perfe^y Cured Ipllllfljn^

bBEEESi
Could Not Rest. І іі!^!~е1а*,аг*аса °‘*»7 French lights of
:it^^tplM.OMlnreooœmendInï Wo-

Hood в Sarsaparilla to othera. It haa been I hilarity and good cheer 
the meane of reetorlng my wife to good “» principb that any serious hodly ail- 
health. She woe stricken down with an I -eet “■$*“ he cored radically by a nmole 
attack of nervous proetratlon. She aof- Perscnption ot laughter. For snob a aim. 
fered withAeadachee and her nerves were I p, ™sller u toothache the policy of 
under aevere strain. She became very "*“*““8 it ofl', hat frequently been tried 
low spirited and so weak she could only Wltb?at •““*«: it « believed in by every, 
do a little work without resting. Her .v* ■ lbe ““ wilh ‘he tocthiche. But 
appetite was poor, and being so weak іс,«^ЇМП ‘7 ,Ьв Ґ** of the p«™

,=«.™ і
■и.»»?"™7 h'™'11*”1 of Baddeek Who bu been we had heard It highly Drained ^d r ’.™ P *“ “d ,boll,h 4P—New York Sun.
га. KbïfiÆr ' --------------------

VSïüSLï I*”-
meet Mre. Owen and Mrs. Rutherford. ton, Ontario. Bemember L , "uppeuieg.

» '=» dayaot Ul - ^ II Sarsa- f ,he deatb l**t of a young
ЇЛ with Mrs. Cbae. aena ey. ПППГІ C «ctreaa at a aeaehore resort in Maine a r«

E£BEEBEt:
Hood,s srrsrr :!:!™knownoni7 іь-«ьь- «rZr-

С.РШП SUrratt of the Bark Land.krona and „ “ “ DnimPO«Mt part in one of the
Мім Campbell were quietly married at the reel- ^IBXABBB CUBBD BY MIRTH. I Previoue «вМОО’в ЯПССевЗвв.
dence of the bride's parents on Monday, 
immediately aitir the
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Elfe- wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 

Ç , in price.
Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap.
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* Strange S Cents 
a Cake. The St. croix Soap mfo. co

8T. STEPHEN, N.o.11
:

served that .he seemed aaddsrthan she had come in view the сЬаіі.гіл h------ I
ever been ever the loss of her threatrical

.‘ропТГсГіЬп Ге1* eith ere,ter de' •‘ritiog guild. ’ the match-

».......—,jsrst Я-Е5ВЕГ!
H.s Di.pMied eiokoess. f her thau this, to a small circle she tentions did occur to them one dav Як і P. *Г. m the e,ev*ted structurée, l'

“^“Ki-s-sisjrçstE,-2ïîrSS?t ЕгЕ-Н-НВ SsSlSSr
of dues,в or of states ol miod which l.vonr *cb,eve e™*7thing but greatness. Her woods. When night came J _Г E"n <*=«*1 edifice, are not reorde 

Oct. 13,—a very pleasant ctberinv , і the progress of certain diseases. At the I m printing were messured in »hü absent their suspicions were stroIT "ben‘be bnrV Ç«ll й issued for a light,
ікс гсШпс Ol Mr. ,nd Mrs. johe Bobi„,o‘jr“ conven,l°n °‘fbe French scientific! press, e *аше w.y. In both of these At ten o'clock they confided their fesrs^o s.meV *2™ ЬЄЄ° "*it6d b7 ‘be
hi* T* °° 8“”rd*7 l-t It bem, " refrodn5ed “ ‘be Journal d’Hygiene, ,t "" ,he mieht bnve reached a place others, and si* searching p,rtiee ,4me tOBOb- In *»ct, there is no pl.ee too

ne room, eppesrsthst some very novel view, were be7°nd ,be power, of the average stud- ‘o scour the country. They retomedliT “°^d 0710° macb »« »l the way not to
tt"™1!- °n ІЬ! <t,bi?Ct0f ™i7tb - » bV? ,he ЧОа,І,у ,h“ have out having found her. She”", о-® “шерг the other, received

•ented. Teripi.uicg.pp,.,,^, • therapeutic, and the case waa recalled of r*,,ed ber *° ‘bn real heights and enme home word reached them that ьЛ i- I fnCtl0n re4nired ‘° secure a
.i.t^WchQ.1."4“l’“b;"'ed ,“,U!ht °'clock- Г Lsne,b°r0Ugh- 1 victim of gout, ™*deber Ubor* worth the while body had been found, and it was brought bfh..W^“ ^“OP*1"’" Needle wae
№... „d *h°' °“ tbe epproach of an attack deD.‘®d !° ber' J‘w«. when she realized to the hotel by the man to whom she Ld PUced ш C«ntral P"k the apea bore trao-
Uight When the P«t, broke up with tie віпцівд et Є®*” d,ncinE- not as il from the I fioa,,7 that an exceptional career in music been so devoted in life. a, among the simost obliterated hierogly-

ГьГ 4“"”' ““ An,d v-bing >pa<m °' p‘“. bat wilh the lightnes. of was denied to her thnt she turned to the The curious chance which led him , P™”1. ot the passing 0I the match. It i,

**•??*«: 10 t0 ^ » Р-еог ‘Ьа.і’Г; T'-'b.daiw.y. been one of her -here she lay dead inlw won,dh,^ ZT* Г*™ **“ « b.recsipt Cfmuy handsome Ud v.lu.hi, pre.e'uu. Гпе h“ *РР!‘иШ “ tbe «“demy. Lord »mb‘bons. She hoped that her talent. «eemed strained and farfetched in fiction nno/theT Ьв,*®рк"°* °* tbe 8Phin* and
md^B Jb° ,"re pre,ent w«'-Mr. L,Beeborough, according to the statement a” ac,re" miebt win for her the career He had been sailing most of the dav and .1 Trm^d Pf7âmid<-
* j!mu« bljV°y°J' Joh“o”*”4 Mb. o.‘ ‘he Frenchmen who spoke in praise of tbat 8eemed impossible in music. That night endeavoredtoeet back LlL? befrg ҐпГ?.гіе.ШлСЬ t”?/ '^bt blase
mother Ot the bride. Mr. su'd MwNe.™” Robto6 ,hhe в0,,°Г’ Г" ’? ,te*d,Mt » believer j„ «hehsd real aptitude for the stage her But time and tide were against him and the for ‘he nearest fpot to obhU? thefawesh

Hrr. ,h ?e"*o.f “,rtb **• CBre ,or ills ‘hit at work m «me smaUehnrscter showed. But boat drilled several miles from the entrance Ü"7 “ойов-. uPon the variety stem
Мп.'їЛ & ш!,!1''1""; McDee^d, Mr. ,n,i I 'be death ol the Prince of Denmark, the ‘b,t ,be possessed the genius which would ‘° the hsy. He realized that he would h.ü Дії prodncuon ol fl.me from tee
“d Mre. John ЕЦ,„ть“И ^тГ’м'" hU‘ba?d °dQaeeB A””6’ he re4ae,ted ■ f*" '“ufied her lmging. was never de- either to stey on the water all eight ori^ïto nm^lv |"B°d“ utUized by
Arch McLeui ud Hue Мсілю, ш^ТЛ,peC111 of her majesty in order ml>B,tra,ed- She needed genius, tor with 5» wny into nnother bay some ehtrt distance augh of th7m.nP who T. л T” the

' «-bbm™. “• Ml" Bebecc* I that he might «plain to her the ndvnnt.g, he, talents, she did no, have h J ! ttTVay8 Нв7!Г âbla ‘° 8®, into Д«СИ J?

аг. ововоя І ь‘ ‘'ordannK‘be fiddler, to tune up,” that 80 ,‘‘eemed Probable that .he would meet little arm ot the°oT«n to “-d tbe, desired place tor eo«I
Oor 11-it , -------- ker 8"ef at tbe lo“ °‘ her consort might be ®B tbe sta8« the same failure to attain the UndinB be found himself eeversî miles ,Paï thf thmfre^teüL a lan8b from
Я"1.**-11 ™‘V l°dMd be Mid that the Mends by ‘bis method sseusged and that she highest success which had followed from his hotel. It was dark and he sooZ and would Jt el-ays succeeds,

■«“~у;- *«■ u-s-Лїгх; SÿiSiîmU'B.'ttra
week iron, the dey ol Mrs. Pe,k. burial the death ”, '0Г? р”г‘°°* ‘г“1 ЬУ dancing so the The first indication of this came prompt^, on tte ground? When he.pushed “he ™а'СЬе" been ,B «“‘enoe at that time. Ь 
dwMt aTmDtihlT °'T,phold P-t—onie. ih. brench also describe it, the reel of Virgin- At ,be clo,e of her firet sesson she found recognized his friend. “ PP osebed he
««SrZS:jrLtoTlu „ I hersell without an engagement for the nest^ —rapped about her head
lamUies. ib. louerai took pi.ee on Frid.^"."?? I Dr Deni. Prudent-Roy, nuthor Parisian, She h»d done her hide part well, bat it ЬеГ h “d 

noon the beautiful burial aervice of the church o comme”ded mirth as a cure for bronchial wa" Bot difficult to do. She was not been

rzrstrri “a,Ie*red,hat,a"8bter ™ a tf'rnT-“d,00kedwnSwsre;iir. H. Chafley, Mr. F. Me.u?,, м* т І Ь, '6сіа1 а1те0,аг >‘™ulue, giving useful Itban ,he really wns. So she left the oity 
MeaUnr.Mr. B. Macsowan, Mr. John McCormick 'b0Ck* 10 tbe «best end it Waa a wise,cheap <0r » le* weeks in the country, with the 
‘ Mr L'ni t ь a «nd sati.lactory.ubsitute lor creosote and hnowledge ‘h»t she would have to returncm, «t, S, шог “ ken ,PP0,Cted Ameri- °ther drB8«- Unfortunately there are in I and lace the difficulties of beginning ^

Mrs. McLean la vlalttog her aliter Mrs. Wm. eVe7y community some persons unable to І СаГЄЮ *8"n‘
М.Ї" bm"«”Ck ",Dn,ed °° ™‘d‘7 • I eati0B йГшіеге,0 bn,6 edVentSee,
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8b® w“ dead. The only wny he could 
(»rry the body back to the hotel was by 
the boat. So lifting it in his arms he start- 
ed for the beach.

The tide had come in and the walk over 
the sand to the boat carried him through 
water that waa nearly up to hi, shoulders. 
But there was another aspect to the chsnge 
teat favored his journey. The tide had 
changed and he made the voyage home 
readily, entering the bay without difficulty. 
It waa nearly daybreak when he reached 
tee pier, just alter the searching party 
from the woods had returned. None of 
teem had gone as tar as shehsd wandered, 
and so it was left by a curious chance of
death” tbe m*n ,be loved *° find her in

?------- Pleasant tor the Patient.
Here is the story ol an interview between 

two old college chime who met by chance 
• street trsmosr.

lief I Their experience 
«"«geste anew the importance of discretion 
while talking in publie places. The bigger 
onewsesccompanied by a pale delicate 
man who bore altered expression, while 
the other ex-collegian, one of thoee fellows 
with • stentorian voice, was alone, 
two friends shook hands effosively, and 
‘hen began an exchange of reminiscences, 
in which such fragments as -Don’t you re
member G------  ot King’s F and -What’e
become of Jack So-and-eo P’ were die- 
tinguishable. Then the one with the voice ' 
became more personal in his remarks. ‘Do 
you remember, old min, how yon always 
intended to be a doctor P Ha ! ha ' von 
don’t look much „ though you took your

a ed ofiTmore than you’ve .aved Г The pale,

sr-wcaiftjB.-a
гааЯмваваая

l

:s

1I iThera . v°°!hope reB,aiBed te her, and she

- 7 • =‘ StÆ az
Aeother learned man told of an histori- ned had never even been reported There 

cal incident ш which laughter had figured -« "«thing in their demeanor when to- as to атв.ккяв жменя*
aeacure. When the duke of Angouleme 6etber ,0 indicate that they were more ». ---------
was in eervice in the army of Henry IV ‘ban fnende. Certainly hie manner tn re*“» rhat ahow wh.r. Ll«bt. Were Pro- 
he wa, stricken with illness in the temp ™d her indicated neteing ”“re Z -12 k ™ ГГ'-'"'

and hie life was despaired ot. The sur- '"endly regard. But some of her intim in ,h ? ,,aid the htt,e woman
geon ot the army corps, to whom appeal ate« knew that her feeling, for him were of liev. tk?” °‘ but 1 be'
was made, recommended (the medicine 1 d^P1! ««ectionste nature. She had the tombsto^0, * mitch 0B
cheet was prphahly empty) laughter. He even told one or two oi tb-m that noth’ “ tombstone ol his mother,’ and her eyes 
secured the co-operation ol tee duke’s would be left 1er her in He .t he ,h^M ’“PPf “d bar obeeka fi“'hed at the idea 
bailiff, hi, secretary and the captain ol the таггУ’ 0Uld °‘Z * ,10П,в*еЛ1

royal guards. These came to the bedside He came ‘® the .«shore town where th. , °“в Ш'° 4118 шо*‘ 0Bt-°f-
of the duke dressed in white and «‘b‘-о fends, she had genlTe’r I Z telîtlfr «L'LÏ T?!'? * matCh’
wearing, each of them, red hat, with week* of ‘he summer. Alter he h.ri hî! “elltele streaks will k fonnd as positive 
cock’s feathers. All three were meH' tbere for a while her manner bLme 5 Core 'Ґ'Ґ* *Г ^

demure aspect; all three were between aBcholy. The two triend. with her oh Гл Ral,e the d«pery about
60 and 70 year, otage. E.ch „ ? I ~ *°d **"anJerneath and «■

deavored, in the dnke’e presence, to 
knock off the hat of . one of the others, and 
and the dnke of Angouleme 
vulsed with laughter at the

і
і
іWbet the Ballet t*anr. 

O, joy ot creation 
To be t 

O, rap1 are to fly 
And be f

C
«
sїй Be the battle lost or won. 

Though its smoke shall hid 
I shall find my Jove—the one 

Horn tor me I

With the power in his hands 
T , . Not o'erthrown:
I shall know him by bis face,
іїиїІїїшьїтГ.*^™’

All my own !

F me the sun,
le
S'I I shall know hi

. th
fo■
w<■
mi

I
УЄIt is he—О, r 

It is I—all th
my love ! 

So bol

It is I, O, love,°whatdbi 
Dost toon answer to my 
Ah, sweetheart, what is 

Lleththere 
So cold !

WhA a I
ere

14-
li*s t 
kiss ? 
this ? it*r |WM

gui
$1 Itlі

Closing Out. tien
a mantel 

ere again will
tienmakriku. !_}

і a ho 
thro

« Every pair of Spectacles and.Eye Glass- 
es must go atjonce.

SKIt
of bM

à 988 begiwas so con-

WANTED.%air%int$
antics of his 

visitors that the fever which had beset him 
for more than three weeks diminished. 
He recovered hi, health; hejwa, restored, 
and he resumed command of 
the king’s army.

In cases of

Here are the Prices as lono- as the 
Goods Last !

end
I •très

hibiti 
So atr w The Provident Saving As

surance Society of New York 
wish to engage representatives 
in the following New Bruns
wick Towns,
Moncton,

hibiti» portion of I

intermittent fever, too, ас- I 
cording to some ol the French experts, 
uurestrsinsble mirth produced by the per- 
usai of an almanac or joke book in a l.n- 
gnage which the patient understands will I ' 
restore where medicine hse failed to. An ■ 
instance is had of a patient who was cured j 
by attending a performance of “Le Mit- і 
iige de Figaro,’ presented with nraoh «пі- і 
msiion. In fact, the instaures of recovery j 
eansed by the magies! inflnence of mirth { 
poured in. The nondoctors in the con- I j 
grass were eager to add to their nnmkr. 1 
whereas the medical men seemed loath to S
mirth *aughter—either unbridled Іmirth °r ‘the guarded laugh,’ as it is now S 
sometimes oslted—could k accepted as a g 
Ііптму hygienic agent rather then as a , 1 
aid to honvalassnce. {

“Lnogh and grow iat,” has long ken a *

f
If

tilth,■ WteJW
elemeH.J? yonr h,air dry, harsh, and brittle? Is it fadimr nr

remedyin
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resend are closing our epticsl goods to 
5fk8 lor ‘he same. Corne nt once. 
Don t delay. Respectfully yours,

Boston Optical Co.,
25 King St St John, N. B.
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ST. JOHN, N. Bt> SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1898.NOTED CUBAN BRIGAND. ШшШЩШЩШшмщш*
■‘xzs'zxi ----------- parrsrtr:1?1 F:=-«—аг

“ F-" F» '.Travn

ï£FF!ï‘5SFrr
dubindiD* °J the «.argent* en one bind |.;.ь______.ІУ”**1 ft ,bdaot «nie Montai» the specalsr beef round-np. агJ* The other combination, ere know» I I*ld.®rder' ■*““* «trong language
end °f Ле loml guerrillas, who were part гмеот The« Ihd ft ‘ “d him ,or been in Р«в«- «псе early ,um- “ **• ‘Three Steven.,' the Ox' .Îd tie riri ”1 * few thin*» »bont icoom^Z

of the Spanish Army, on the other band ed with .vn Л *bdootlOM *ere commit!- mer> *°d will continue nnbl late in the ‘Seven-Bar-Seven.’ Their comhin л ^ I £ft* етРІ0Ув<* by the telephone comoanv«П tun, loose a considerable пптьГо If 7ft *“ bold“«- The relative, “11. All i. done with tae reg„,ri Л, 8ft* “ ™'“®d «‘ ft® •*" «■ <=u, off with ZrityTZ
lawless men, who will return to wjVu LlrnéZT-, ft’ ^ ^cia-.o-ockwork. System and otde^sr l шЛ îftîft* ,Г‘ ‘Ь^'ІЇр£ °tber ™d- “d I wen, hack, w'Jf 
once . profession. The Cuban leader. d“ so"ft*"Pftbftft. ®~- R«l?ui.r cironi,. are dZL P д ShM’TSSftat infl”
“ftftft r“’ пТЬЄ 'a8ge,lion »•» ®ftde ,he condition, meant ' mnrdw “ Оп*І ‘Г™” ",p6rintend' tbe "hole. Central £™ tbem ‘heir commefeial йшЬіеп eerie '°М the ,tmilr ot my ex-
once madeto Gen. Gomez that after peace ft ‘ft ”0,t celebrated abductions commit” ? ar® de«gnsted, and here the cow- m . Penence with the telephone girl, and^laid
oame trouble might arise from this lawless Cutoo "** tbst of Fern.ndftde boy* dme ,beherds, where all marketable аяГ^.В*,,о.Ь‘ЇІГУе ion1®" occn” “ «ver ! ®" on her incompetency and stnpiditr 
elmnent, hut the grim old warrior replied I Ш.їпі. І, * 1e,i^ citizen I? «re separated and dri™ to ft. I on is »*«««* me the sympathy I Z,‘
h!*lflItw.enthTbrglVe ,r°able- What eyes ?, ,be .nthoritieIneG^d.™dok d£ A^Arf*?’'7 ,t,lion *”d «hipped, while S',rejiion «U beІ“атТ.е“ог"fndl “ cther'wdZgh^ ,<>U“ boked et each

.«emp,at brigandage at the £ bfgZ ІпТоГtl ' * ““^ th® Ш"' 'ШМ,І ІГгГкеІ.ег'Ґ»- Й ^Л-й Wo^t?
Ш"8‘ Не тГлҐ Ьаш?г' "«« «о visit Havana. Но" “«"У cattle are in a lame tion If the ft®1 b> *he configura- d‘Le7 had got no at 2 o'dookIn the constant struggle of Spain "bile in Hav.nl? °"“ °‘ “• exploits herd P Between 1,600 and 2.000 How I?*'«ttle іпехрепм“‘^й”*ї“е‘Ьв^ьТЛ Г00™**!'‘"«ïds^he^ft- Апп' “»

М-йї! Е]хйг^В,Г“'™,їїв‘*-ї:
p pulstion, but whose existence wae tblt only two or three feirhfni І ak П conePlcI*ous by hie absence. Here I t/JÎ >Є*СЇ’ân” caltiveting g certaih defined I ‘Sare> docther,’ she яжіД «n,

tolerated. It was one of the schemes of f®1,0"er« remained to him. The number 1° опсоп,Ь cowboy revels in his element I Sahu-aft «Phere, will change a desolate I toJme myallaram clock went off -lbe
the Spanish authorities at the bepTning ЙЙ ftch couM be tr.Zd tutm “d ft <»ck ,1 tbe rifle make. .Z * Ь1°0тІП8 *"d®» ^ ^

rank. Of the insurgents were chi, fly re- SreefMt «"omph it had achievld in tb« rapidly passing. The bellow and roar of I,. „ It is generally known that ...
ranited from the lawless and the criminal “”oi« *«* ««id to have ІаїЛ hnrild ('ftplln8 herds will soon ceastf. Now| °"‘Л I>Iephon« c»n but the “«mm.l or bird, when lift Lar. /Z
ctasses. A. a matter of fact, the bulk of églâT ,0твяЬеп' bat «his was mere *“ » concentrated life and activity. No Ata meef П C1’°‘‘' "Ш Mtimately be found^ptekld Î

' ft0" classes joined the Spanish *    longer th. sun ri«. and sets on, hlndfed кп^ВгГ.,? f°ft‘ПСШ^ « fle,b‘ The an,. areclevertddZ
had'the"" ,NeTerftle,s' ,b« insurger. its.T.d hi. li,.. scattt red herds browsing contentedly upon that he can ай1гіР|У"СлП' ‘° pro,perou" Work Чаі«ь1У- It ha. been lately demi"*
bad their slmre ofth. lawless element. The following story speaks vividly ol P ft The desert splendor chanL him,ell ftZd it , ‘ ioke »g«in.t «««ted that they can bem.de ulUtZ
Z“ta‘,r ,dUOip'ine •00B rearmed ‘he unœrtmnüe. of government in Ce?fr„ ГГь 9 -Zon '*** *•***■01 *'■call byUrection of skeletomZ
ft™ ,1 ‘ft ®U" or drove them from America, where one revolution is no soon f ft p,nor,n,,° «ound-nps. Bronzed ‘Thetelenhn ^»“ь°Г ftrnerd' «° ««У» Popnllr Sci™~
ftftft °f the m,ureents to the Spani ,h er «er «h» «other is likely to begin A ft” ft" “d Toie6« ™e in cadence from I stote^to will * П9''ІПтеп,іоп when «ni, Xtillft pftft8 T’ " hi» «r-
eaemU,,‘ m«n, with two comrades, bad been Zur ft ' ‘° m°rn' ,r0” ”oon to night. The spZeft .„7 ”P * prec,ic®- ««d «he snivel thus sil’eTS’ - he b‘d « *»«-

ed by the latest revolutionist, in-lft.hfle I !*ІЄ“ ft, dark «-d 'ha hilfr .re light Гьег', ’house “ 'Ґ PUl°' °l ту І Йе only ag’n’Zempteyed weîe 7/.

were buried. So they scooped ont a fe? n ft® Ьоп“га c«“le business is dying the nhrht 7 Wepboi,e calls I had had in I *llon requires careful watohingftet^he
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of two fmner brigsnd. by their own follow- 
ft Jft *®re known »« Cayito Alvarez 
“d ftjor Nnn«, «=d were brothers-m- 
taw. They entered the rank, ot the in,nr- 
motion, became tractable and received a 
small command from Gomez. An arrange
ment was made by them to accept auten-
Г7’Л 97 °*"ed U- Thi« «-Ply meant 
they had taken , bribe offered them by th 
Spanish authorities. With some forty ini 
Ж they wereencampe. near . ham- 
let m Santa Cl«. province. When they
toevft.de k° ^ “‘o «-e Spanish line! 
they made known tiieir purpose to their,
Le ft We" 'mmedmtely shot. Both 
were darmg «d desperate men. They
ft heft 7ft,the ™k *ft *®« ‘«king 
LIU Î ”7 КШ O” ‘be fear if 
vtoich they were held by them own follow-

The most picturesque of the Cuban band-
ita of «cent year, was Manuel Garcia. He

twas ambushed and killed by the 
' P*rd » little more than three 

It wee іnet st the beginning of 
«ion, and his death caused
“ft-tM.ftpîZ'.Zft ft" ”it,en

jeS’Ssariîî•tftfttoeftr0l8ptin' The %v*n the- 

Maoeo's life nrodftftr tb* “dd®n'«of
M toe bZf T for * ЬтШ’ “d
-.,д7’ “о bandit, disappeared from tie 

Garcia’s history
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- Abbey’s Effervescent Salt has 

Rons from the Medical Journals 
Canada since

jreceived the highest endorsa- 
40d f~m the Physicians of 

sustained its Euro-

Labokatory•s' OP Isiand R 8venue, 
Office of Official Analyst,

! I. John Barer ft ,8pS-
! ‘h®» I have duly analyftftnft CerUfT

samples of '■ Abbey's irL d tested several 
being furnished bv ie ra fent &Jt'” 
veal and otheft ft Mont-
,n this city. I find toft*,„ ft ft"1 drugg‘s's 
character and commsitift ft °/Л«У uniform 
well adapted to theftreservkZ 7’t “ packaSes

delightful aperient beverage, tg^tThH

s
its introduction here. It has

; pean reputation. 
It is a highly palatable and efficacious tonic As a

-* «te—a Г " “ **

ness, Loss of

I

Its

d all Frfw.1 ApPCtite' ^
a»d all Febrile states of the system. In Spleen AlferfL ft

relator of the Liver and ^

honed. Its use purifies the blood to

to good health and

and effective.

(®P«d.) John Baker Awards, 
®tneritns Professor Chemhtrftftr P"Cl1"' F c-S., 
CoUege' “d Donü^&

as a
-Mtaiu.ta.brtH””"' a*»"ü-Frsï
boo»., brigand. For
"w«blo to asoapa tbs civil gZd Znft
too oonnlry people to who. 
did not betray him. H. ,u

poor, for bt did nothoaiftto to
««opta who were mwmcta, 

«««■Phug to betray him.

unques-
a natural manner, leading 

a clear, bright complexion.
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■ шш і Jaw-awn and 
^His Folks.

•There bra been too much marry in’ and 
givin’ in maniage in this neighborhood,’ 
•be declared with a soit drawl.

•Seem-em-like you a’nt no good judge of 
that.’ Lucy bantered Mr. Plankson.

•It’s Emeline Smith that’s the judge,’ 
thrust hie wife.

’ ' Й» :m
нямтянЖ 'll ■w

aJbax-srttturs ЛГЙЙГМвГЛїг
£аг!Є01Й!г1Га» Ьо°. е'*»ИгаМв for" the ‘J didn’,‘ 10 comr-nohoe- bnt J°a

X™’brid,™'l,m pfrtectyoXr; br't.mîdM°f [e'en,in* Mre.- «“h?00’1

and .he.,., Ol M.y lilac, exhaled fragrance ^Г"“Ь^’ La^ ®ntempl.ted it ..lent-

sna^sis. vs-à‘л
2S«Z2S,'5,M,Sfe.“;™i» еІ,™.““.Üі'»*

Мій Lucy .at a dignified .pin,ter, «ho.e 'Ь„7“Є'Т T t,heir ,ог ,тЬву
•ympathie. ramified throngh the entire we« ”®» ‘» bejr the fact, oonceroingjaw- 
hnman race. She wa, so homely that *7“ “d bl' “«“« With a ru.tle l*e that 
étranger, turned to look at her a, at a °!, * conere8*,l?n «nttling to the 
beauty. Mr. Sammy Blade wa. in hi, Л У м" т ^

sa?aw«c? ї-лль
S=?ar,SÎS!?ÏK3liÆ “К™ЙГДІЛАS
and rolled hie silly bald head on his • ...... .. . , ,
shoulder, .hen he talked. He had studied " » ''«Ь* better ofith na married woman.* 
medteine but, failing of practice, ... turn . P‘»=kson gave involuntary assent 
inghi, attention to the peddling ol fruit "nd . then gl.nced with oblique appre- 
trees in season. Coming home and h«.r- hen,,CI1 “ ber husband, whose will wa. 
ing the news, he hastened to appear at 
Miss Lucy’s bo

Mr. and Mrs PI inkeon had returned to 
the neighborhood to visit, from a region 
which they called Indianny. The buiband 
was a frisky grey little man, and his wife

;>c«

9:>Ct
11111ИНІИИЧИИИНИИІ11ШЩ m Delicate

yet Firm
m \m m&:л<!

-soft1 and rich, fadeless, exquisite in design— 
Priestley’s plain and figured Black Grenadines 
are ideal.

f
v

: : In Silk and Wool, all Silk and Silk Mohair 
—used over a silk foundation in shot effects 
the result is incomparable.

: *
sermonb - :I л

Priestley’s 
Black Grenadines

:
. and two children ; and a widow well fixed

are distinctly
original in the special designs of open work 
shown. Exquisite—durable. m

Sold by Leading Dry Goods 
Houses Everywhere.r'\

made in her favor.
. ‘But Sue Emma wasn't of Yankee stock 

like the Ellison girls. She felt pestered to 
get al ng by herself.’

‘Seem-me like a man always is needed 
on a farm,’ put in Mr. Plankson.

...... - - . , ‘Sue Emma thought that-a- wav. But I
was a limp woman in stiff black silk, with talked reel plain to her when she took up 
thick lips and shifty eyes. with Jaw-awn. 1 hadn’t nothing against

All three of Miss Lucy’s callers coughed Jaw-awn, except be was a man. He was 
and made the unconscious grimaces ot plain without property, but he was mighty good 
people wtio have not learned the art ot ex- to Sue Emma and the children. Seem- 
pression. They sat with their hands piled like he thought as much of the children as 
op their stomachs. Local contemporary he did of her. And when they had been 
history interested them more keenly than married a couple of years and the new 
anything which could happen in the worl і babv come, Jaw awn would have been 
abroad. Yet, while they longed to get ticbl >d to death if it hidn’t been for login’ it 
at fsets which only Miss L су knew, they and Sue Emma. Now that woman mi^ht 
approached these tacts roundabout, bring- have been livin’ to day it she had let men 
ing newsy bi'e of their own. alone. But Jaw-awn was a great hand for

‘Have you heard that Emeline Smith’s his folks. I thought he would go crazy, 
oldest girl has experienced religion ?’ in- Seem like he could neither lay nor set 
quired Mr Sammy solemnly, breaking the when he come home from buryin’ Sue 
silence ot the down sitting after greetings. Emma and the baby ; but juqt wandered 

‘No, I hadn’c heard it,’ responded Miss around, Lolly Loo, and the little boy 
Lucy, in the soft slow drawl which her can- boldin’ one onto each of his hands.’ 
did speech made its vehicle. ‘Lolly Loo ?’ challenged Mrs. Plankson.

‘Law me !’ exclaimed Mrs. Plankson, ‘What-lor name is that ?’
‘Emeline Smith was always a great hand ‘Laura Louise ; but they called her Lolly 
for revivals. It she had went lees to meet- Loo. Jaw-awn nacherly bad to have folks 
ings and had saw more to do in bar own to do for. I believe he would got along 
house, her children would be better brung retl well with the children, if he bad been 
UP-’ Lt alone ; for he was a good manager.

‘Seems like there is some spite work ‘But Sue Emma’s father and mother 
against Emeline Smith amongst the wo- moved right onto the place after the funer- 
men*’ obeetvdd Mr. Plankson. ‘I was a al, and the first thing they done was to
beau of Emeline’s onct, I went to see her turn Jaw-awn out. I suppose he bad
the other day, and she laughed and waved rights in law. but he didn’t make no stand 
the brorm and acted so glad Jane can’t get for rights ; what he seemed to want was 
over it.’ folks. He’d been an orphan-like, without

‘You orto married her,’said Mrs Plank- father or mother, and knocked around the 
son, crisply. ‘You’d be richer than you world and got kind of homesick clean 
are. Her mother was the savin\st per- through. Getlin’ Sue Emma and her 

I ever heard of. She gave a tea-party cliliren was the same to him as cornin’ in- 
one time, and the milk floated in lumps on to a fortune, and when he was thro wed out 
top the cups. She said she didn’t see of them he give up.
how it could be sour, when she had put ‘The children, they felt terrible, for they
sal ratus in it and boiled it twice ! Them thought so much of Jaw-awn ; and cried 
Smiths got tjieir money from a rich old and begged.
aunt, that used to cut up squares of tissue ‘ ‘Jaw-awn won’t be no trouble, gram- 
paper to make handkerchiefs. I seen her maw,’ says Lol’y Loo. ‘I can cook enough 
one time myself, when she was a-visiting for Jaw-awn to eat, it you let him stay.’ 
the Smiths, come to meeting with a wreath ‘But the old couple they up and thro wed 
of live geranium leaves around her bon- him out. And when he stopped here on 
net, in Winter, and them leaves all bit his way to Springfield I could see the man 
black with the cold ! We’ve heard she was clean broke down.’ 
would set before the parlor fire in them ‘Is it a fact that he jumped into the 
city hotels where sha boarded, with her Sangamon River and was pulled out P’ in 
dress turned up on her knees, showing her quired Mr. Sammy, 
little sticks ot legs in narrow pantalettes Mies Lucy ignored the question. ‘The 
and white stockings, just to save fire in very next thing, along come this excite- 
her room—and young ladies obliged to ment ot war with Spain, and I seen Jaw- 
receive young men, with her a-setting awn’s name among the volunteers. I 
there !’ kuowed he wouldn’t ever get to the war

Mr. Sammy coughed gently, for Mrs. though. Sure enough, word come he was 
Plankton bad overlooked his presence in sick in camp, and he died right off. I 
her wrath against Emeline Smith’s relat- telegrtphed to have him sent hare. I

knowed the children’s grandpaw and 
To cover the situation her husband grandmaw wouldn’t do it. And I sent 

directly inquired ‘What’s become of word, but they don’t want to excite the 
them Ellison girls, seven sisters, that all children, so none ot them will 
dressed alike and carried umberellas the ‘I don’t say nothing about the expense :

color P They used to walk into I have some means. But when I think ot 
church in Indian file. I never in my life them children that he was a father to-be- 
seen them go two or three abreast.’ ing so wrapped up in bis folks—and them

‘They all live where they used to and elippin’ to the ban like they do to see it 
look like they always did. For they was Jaw-iwn is cornin’ back and not 
born old-like. Carline,’ said Miss Lucy, knowin’ that he lays in bis coffin in that 
‘took to herb doctorin’. Along about the parlor—without any folks to drop a tear on 
time that President Garfield was shot, him—I feel lrke as it things was wrong !* 
Carline got very dissatiefijd. ‘I know just Miss Lucy arose and entered the parlor, 
what would fetch that bullet out,’ she used She rear raged the American and Cuban 
to say, ‘and the only thing that would flags which draped the plain casket and 
fetch it out.’ touched the lilacs and a huge wreath bear-

‘And whit was that P’ inquired Mr. ing the initials G. A. R.
Sammy, rounding his lips and stretching Her three guests folhwed her in silent 
his short neck forward. awe. She hid wiped her eyes and was

‘Spearmint tea !’ ready to add,
Mrs. Plankson beat her right palm soft- ‘The minister has took for bis text, 4Нз 

ly on ber left forearm and leaned over, setteth the solitary in families.’ I hope 
shaking. It would not have been decor- everybody will turn out. The weather is 
one to cackle out loud. The American flag nice. Some will come because he is the 
and its Cuban little sister, draped together first soldier buried here from the Spanish 
around the wide doorway or the parlor, war, and the Grand Army Post has took it 
swaytd in the May air. She glanced up and will march and fire a sainte 
through the open portal, her oblique eyes his grave. I don’t know as the dead care 
slanting up to Miss Lucy’s hanging lamp anything about it, but I’d kind of like to 
decorated with feathery asparagus. see Jaw-awn have as nice a funeral as if he

‘Carline told my niece,’ Mrs Plankson had his folks around hint,’ 
added to the Ellison subject, ‘why she 
never got married.’

‘Did she have a disappointment,’ in
quired Mr. Sammy, as one of the younger 
generation, who fully sensed a woman’s 
loss in 
himself.

‘No. ‘Do you know,’ says she to my 
niece, ‘why I never got married P’ ‘No,’ 
says my niece, ‘I don’t.’—‘Tew skittish !

. says Carline.’
*1 never seen such a neighborhood as 

this is for old maids 1’ exclaimed Mr.
Plankson.

Miss Lucy regarded him with a virgin’s 
pitying tolerance. Homely as she was, 
she (nought it would have been impossible 
for ber to have taken up with the like of 
William Plankton in his best days.
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mstter $220,000 ; for local news, $290,- 
000 : illustrations, $180,000 ; correspond
ents, $125 000 ; telegraph, $65,000 ; cable. 
$27,000; mechanical department. $410,- 
000; paper, $617,000 ; business office, ink. 
rent, light, etc., $210,000 ; and 337,650 
miles ot paper are used during a year.

À TRAINED S OLD ІЯВ,

General Kitchener Knows all There Into 
Know of War,

When Sir Herbert Kitchener—who has 
jnst been raised to the peerage as a reward 
for bis splendid Sudan campaign—paid his 
last visit to England be was asked when 
his aimy would enter Khartum. He 
promptly named two dates a week apai., 
and explained that the battle would be 
fought on one day or the other. The 
gin ot a single week was required by un
certainty in regard 11 the depth of water 
in the Upper Nile, which varies from year 
to year. When the battle was fought it was 
on one of the dates named by him.

Tl:s incident illustrates the ptinstaking 
care and precision of this British general 
in his Sudan campaign. He htd studied 
the campaign in advance as closely 
problem in geometry. He knew howmsny 
miles of desert msrehing could ba covered 
by his army dev by day, au 1 whsre the 
enemy would make a stand. He bad 
mastered all the details ol supplies of food 
for the soldiers,, and the service of 
boats and transports on the river.

He could forecast everything except the 
depth of the water, and consequently nam
ed two dares in place of one.

A tall handsome soldier with a fine fore
head, flashing eyes, a cheery smile and a 
commanding air, Sir Herbert Kitchener is 
one of the hardest workers in the British 
atmy. No detail escapes his notice. His 
staff officers sometimes laughingly com
plain because he leaves so lirtle for them to 
do. He thinks of everything, requires 
precise information Lorn every officer, and 
is businesslike and methodical.

Trained as an engineer he is frmiliar 
with ell the details ot the artillery service, 
and can make roads build bridges and con
duct exhaustive surveys. In earlier cam
paigns in the Nile countries he has been 
second in command ol a cavalry regiment, 
and has been in charge of the arrangements 
for provisioning an army and moving the 
military stores As chief of the intelli
gence staff he learned the Nile language s 
and all the traits ot native character. As 
the organizer of the Egyptian force, he 
knew exactly whit it could do in a camp
aign.

In one word, he was master ol the art of 
war with the tribes of the Sudan. He 
understood every detail ot the service as 
thoroughly se any subordinate under him.

That is the type ol general to be placed 
in command of an American army, if un
happily there should be another war. An 
army should he a machine with a man in 
charge who knows every wheel and cog.

TWO AMERICAN aiRLI.

to teach Chopin’s nocturnes ; but my re- 
msrk made no impression whatsoever. I 
have.never been so thoroughly snubbed in 
all my life ! I was, however, to have my 
revenge.

‘One day she arrived at my house rather 
esrlier than usual, and began looking 
my books. Among those lying on the 
Vible was a volume of poems by Mathew 
Arnold, which he had given me himself, 
and in which he had written a few very 
charming words of dedication. As I came 
into the room, she addressed me in a voice 
in which I thought I detected a tone el 
respect hitherto conspirions by its absence.

•Well, I never !’ she said, -go you know 
Mr. Mathew Arnold! Well, I declare! I 
guess he thooght a good deal of you, or he 
would’nt have paid you such a stunning 
compliment. I presume you know several 
distinguished people. Well, I didn’t think 
you did, that’s all, I presume voc? proud 
of that bookP’

T told her she presumed perfectly 
recily, and I am bound to say that during 
the rest of the lessons she behaved most 
politely to me. I shone with; a borrowed 
light, but what did that matter?’

Miss White did not, fortunately, have 
to base her ideas of the behavior of 
American women solely upon that ol this 
very “presuming’ young person.

She met others, and with one, at least 
she was thoroughly delighted. This was 
her nex door neighbor, “Madsme de 
Navarro, Mary Anderson that was."

“A’ter a few lessons,” so her teacher 
woes on to relate, the sang my tong, ‘The 
Throstle,’ as well as I ever with to hear 
it song. T„ere is one phrase in the seng 
which 1 shall always connect with her, 
firstly because she sing it really beautiful
ly, and secondly because once when I 
suggested that she wasn’t singing it light
ly enough tor the English Throstle, she 
stid I was quite right ; it certoinlv 
good deal more like the American 
eagle P

That wis both neatly and imiably said. 
Nevertheless, although she mty hive sung 
too loud, there can never have been in 
Madame de Navarro’s tones

national bird—and alas ! which is too often 
heard io the voices ol our American wo
men.

It all Americans spoke as melodiously 
as she, ‘Punch* would lose one of its stand
ing themes of jest; ‘Punch,’which his al
ways gallantly admitted the beauty of our 
American girls, bat has never ceased to 
marvel thit they should misuse their pret
ty noses to talk through.

I !
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G tosamptlon Cared.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

hid placed in hie hands by an Eist India 
missionary the formula ot a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and perman
ent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung 
Affections ; also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and ill Nervous Com
plaints. Having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thonssnds of esses, and 
desiring to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge to all who wish it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
fall directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail by addressing, with stamp, ------'
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 
Powers' Block'Rochester, N. Y.,
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IT cor-
Coughs ot in Bogtoe.

The cough, or puff, ot a railway engine 
is due to the abrupt emission of waste steam 
np the chimney. W ben moving slowly the 
cough can of course be heard following 
each other quite distinctly, but when speed 
is put on the puffs come out one after the 
other much more rapidly, and when eight
een coughs a second are produced they 
cannot be separately distinguished by the 

* ear. A locomotive running at the rats of 
nearly seventy miles an hour gives out twen- 
typutia of steam every second that is, ten 
for each of its two cylinders.
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KIDNEY POISONS.
Sip the Life Spring and Make Putrid the 

He» 1th Fountain—Sooth American Kid- 
rey Cure and Oleanees and PrUles.

If. the Kidneys fail to do their work other 
organs become involved ; poisons generate 
—cirulate through, and violved ; the whole 
system. Disease and disaster are as 
ae sunrise it neglected. South American 
Kidney Cure acts like magic. It’s a liquid 
and attacks the ailing parts, quickly stops 
the spreading of disease, drives but the 
foreign substances, and brings this impor
tant organ back to a healthy normal state. 
It’s a kidney specific.
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! any of the 
harshness characteristic of the voice of the

і The Battle ol Minden.
The custom of • wearing roses in their 

headgear by the Lancashire Regiment oa 
the anniversary ot the Battle of Minden 
originated in a curious manner. On the 
day of the battle, August let. 1769, the 
men passed throngh a field ot roses, each 
man plucking a rose and placing it in his 
bonnet, wearing the flower during the 
fight. This commenced the custom which 
obtsins at the pirsent day of wearing 
roses on the anniversary of the battle.
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And Indigestion follows as sure as night 
follows the dxy. Nature has supplied in 
the pinespple a wonderful supply ol vege- 
table pepsin. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets contain all the elements in a pure, 
harmless vegetable compound that heal ill 
forma of stomach disorders in quick time. 
Mâkeyou sell at d keep you well. Pleas-- ' 
'ant and positive. 35 cents.

' First Stranger (on railway train) :‘So 
you ire selling Professor Blank’s new 
book are you t Strange coincidence.
I am Professor Blank.’

Second Stranger :‘Tbat ,o P Then yeo 
very book I am agent for P’ 
і hardest work I ever did was 

writiaethat book.’
‘Well, well! Tha’.s another atrange 

. The hardest work I ever 
did wis trying to sell it.’

I

SICK HEADACHEЛ

Positively cored by these 
Little Plus.overГ They Present l Greet Contrast to the For

eign Music Teacher.
Miss Maude Valerie White, the noted 

English composer and teacher of music, 
has recently given the public the benefit of 
tome of her experiences in n migaaine 
article on the ‘Humor, of Musical Lite.’

V
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall Pill. Small Doae. 
Small Price.

; Ш
OAt of a New York Newspaper.

A recent reliable msgszine article in
forms us of the expenditure of • New York 
newspsper that is operated on a large scale, 
having a morning and evening edition, and 
•tattles us with the! knowledge that the 
annul coat rxceeda two millions of dollars. 
There is spent for editorial and literary

і
wrote

•x*і if! Among the anecdotes which she relates ol 
her pupils, two refer to American Women :

T ont» bed an American pupil,’ says 
Mias Щh»e, ‘who refused pointbl ink to do 
a single thing I told her. She knew every- 

far better than I did, and talked in 
moat adsHtific way about the structure 

of ber bands, which, as far at I could see, 
differed in no way from those ol any one

I not oottining » companion like

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

і
A skins : ‘What do yon think ofPufiing- 

tonf*
drimahaw : ‘Oh, he ia the kind of ■ man 

who thinks that whan ha steps on one end 
of Ike country the ether end flop, op in 
the ah.’ _____________________

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Bad Fins *»w» 
in time may rave from serions colds. It ia 
varytflloackm far bronchial troubles.

¥

йT
! - r.

Ks:
•ira.

•I humbly suggested that it wasn’t neces
sary to be a profpeor of anatomy in order

-
îisb'’ V: ; k■ sі X■Â

'
■ v, ■ ■

m ÜÜ

■t—
WySêr

I And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at

j______ j home: no
“ For Canadian testimonials ft 130-page 
book—free, write Dept, xi. Mason Mndicutb 
Co., 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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The germs of consump

tion are everywhere.
There is no way but to 

fight them.
If there is a history of 

weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike

new their strength P reverently quoted 
Carrie—Presbyterian. THOSE TERRIBLE NERVOUS HEADACHES.Sunday

Reading ВЖМ GIFT. і mRob Thousands of the Pleasures 
of Life.

«.Urnth"*-pW“’ "“P1*' hemd7. hon-

If you «offer from Nervous Headache, 
buy a box of Dodd'. Dyspepsia Tablet., 
and you wdl re .lue the happiness of relief.
я?™T,bkt* «"•

Simply by removing the cauee of the 
trouble.

in nine hundred and ninety nine eases 
out of every thousand, Nervous Headache 
“ ctueed by bad digestion.

Make the digestion perfect, and the ner-
aT0.ao2uîrib,t«Th j“* “,Ure‘J “
moved.

Non Dodd'. Dy.pep.ia Tablet, make 
digestion perfect. They themselves dige«t 
the .cod.

That’s bow they cure Nervous Headache. 
Try a box, and be convinced. To try 

them is to be cured ; to be cured is, surely, 
to be convinced.

It a Sublime Везти lotion and had a
MagolBoeotBeward.

The minister's eyes swept with intense 
seeching the apathetic faces of his stylish, 
worldly congregation. He bad made an 
impassioned appesl for help in the support 
of a little Mission church up among the 
mountains—a section where rough men 
and women knew scarcely anything of God 
and the religion of Christ. He bad hoped 
to inspire the people with the spirit of giv 
ing, to make them feel that it was a sweet, 
blessed privilege, and he had failed. A 
sense of deep desolation crept over him.

'God help me.’ his lips murmured 
ly. He could not see the bent figure of 
little crippled Msggie in the rear of the 
church—a figure that was trembling under 
the fire of his appeal.

‘Lord Jesus,1 the little

'OOCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO
Gather Us In.

Galber ua to, thoo Love ttst fillest all ;
Gather our rival latths within Thy Ibid;

Herd each man's temple's vwilaadWdtt fall, 
That we may know that Thon hast been of old; 

Gather ns in 1
Gather ns in I We worship only Thee;
I n varied names we stretch a common hand ;

In diverse forms a 
In many ehlpe we seek one spirit-land;

Gather ns in і
Each secs one color of Toy rainbow-light, •

Each looks upon one tint and calls it heaven; 
Thon art the fnlnese of onr partial sight;

We are not perfect till we find the seven;
Gather ns in I

Thine is the mystic life great Indian craves.
Thine ie the Parsee's sin-destroying balm.

Thine is the Buddhist's rest from tossing waves; 
Thine is the empire or vast China's dream; 

either ns in I
Tbire is the Roman's strength without his pride, 

Thine is the Greek's glad world without its 
graves,

- Thine is Judaea's law with love beside,
The truth that censures and the grace that saves; 

Gather ns in 1
Some seek a Father in the heavens above,

Some ask a human image to adore,
Borne crave a spirit vast as life and love :

Within Thy mansions we have all and more; 
Gather ns in I

-;

■вьамьзаа'йа №constant
I

Wh.t-.fh. tue of suffering from those 
terrible Nervous Heedeches when you 
need not do .о P
(orfift°WOem P* P°0r’ '*he conld 8et rich 

Who would endure the sgony ol Ner- 
von. He.dache, when he c*n get certain 
relief, for fifty cents ?

Dodd'. Dy.pvpsi. Tablets cost only fifty 
cents » box, and will core absolutely, 
thoroughly, positively, permanently, the 
worst nervous Headache that ever tortured 
poor humanity.

This is no idle, bsselese, boast.

і I
you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphitcs.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

soul we see;

supports «re re-;• ip

mute-
X/ mi

f50c and $1.00, all druggist*. 
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, Toronto.

NIAGARA. HUSHED.one was fltying 
brokenly, ‘I ain’t got nothin' ter give. I 
want the peopl-i in the mountable to hear 
about my Savior, O Lord, I ain’t got 
nothin’ ter—*

sight. It was most amusing to hear the 
colonel tell this etorv and discribe his 
rage, adding, however, that he had always 
felt glad that he bad not shot ‘the brave 
joker,’

The Voice of the Mighty Cataract was Stilled

that he had been called during the night 
to seen lady who was stopping nt the 
hotel who was taken rick suddenly, 
although not seriously. She is a stranger, 
and rather elderly, and seemed depressed 
end lonely. I am " going to stop at the 
hotel on my way home and send these 
few gema from the sermon to the 
invalid.'

Then hastily writing the name ol the 
lady on the paper, she added :

■With the best wishes of an Endear- 
orer.1

Stopping at the hotel, Mary noticed 
thot not only the note, but the hooch of 
roses, which she had gracefully arranged, 
were given to the porter, with the request 
t hat they be given to the strange lady who 
is ill.'

To awake from sleep to the conscious
ness of t great or unexplsined noise is 
often appalling, hut it m»y be no less tear
ful to awake to the consciousness ol a 
sudden stillness where the car has always 
been used to sound. One who irom birth 
had been accustomed to the thunder of 
Niagara, has lately told in a daily paper 
ihs story ol the morning, now fifty years 
ego, when the roar ot the cataract ceased, 
and a great stillness settled over the dis
trict. Це save :

I was born twenty-five years before, 
with the roar o (Niagara in my ears, and 
had lived ever since within a mile ot th i 
cataract. I awoke that morning oppressed 
by a strange feeling, which I found was

What was that made the child catch her 
breath as though a cold hand had taken 
hold of her heart P ‘Yes, you have, Mag
gie,' whispered e voice from somewhere,
.you’ve got your crutch, your beautiful 
crutch that was given ter yon. and it ie 
worth a lot of shinin’ dollars, 
give up your beet friend, whit helps you to 
git into the park where the birds sing, and 
takes yon to preaching’ and makes 
life happy.’

‘No, no. Lord,’ sobbed the child, chok 
ing. and shivering. ‘Yes, yes, I will. He 
gave more’n that tor me.’

Blindly she extended the polished crutch, 
and placed it in the hands of tbe deacon, ] салае<* by the astounding fact that the 
who was taking up the scanty collection. r0,r 01 Niagara was gone. My first thought 
For a moment tbe man waa puzzled, then waa that I had become deaf in the night, 
comprehended her meaning, he carried her but th® *onnd of the ticking of a clock in 
Clutch to the iront ot the church, and liid the next r00m assured me that my hearing 
it on the table in iront of the old pulpit. wa’ not «fleeted. The tumult ot Niagara 
The minister stepped down from the plat- waa a,’ded> and the unwonted eilence was 
form, and held up the crutch with trembling »PPa'ling.
hands. The sublimity of the renunciation * hastily dreseed and ran Irom the house, 
unnetved him so that he could not speak Scores °< people were hastening toward the 
(or a moment. falls to learn the cause ol the alarming

‘Do you see it. my people,’ he faltered 4uie,ne»»- The sight was a strange one. 
at last, ‘little crippled Maggie’s crutch— Where the river hid been was now a naked 
all ttat she bad to mike life comfortable ? bed of jigged blick and- slimy rock, and 
She has given it to the Lord, and you—’ the precipice over which it had hurled its 

There was a moment of silence. The I waters was bare from shore to shore. Ni- 
people flushed and moved restlessly in aKara w“ dry, or so nearly so that the 
their cushioned pews. I sound of the water that fell over the rock

‘Does anyone want to contribute to the waB a« the trickle ot a brook. People from 
Mission cause the amount of money this іЬе Canada side walked along the edge ol 
cratch would bring, and give it back to I the precipice, and made their way nearly 
the child who is so helpless without it P’ *° Coat Island on the American sidenith- 
the minister asked gravely. I oyt wetting their feet. A number of an-

•Fiity dollars,’ came in husky tones °*eDt 8un barrels were found among the 
from the banker. I rocks ot the river bed above the rapids.

People swarmed to see the strange sight. 
This extrordinary condition of rffiirs

A Prettyr

School Dress. . і

New Creations From Discarded 
Materials.

They Wait Upon The Lord. You can

1'Carrie, please read to me !’
These words greeted Carrie Monroe, as 

she came quietly out of the nursery on a 
bright Sabbath afternoon. For two hours 
she had been trying to amuse her baby 
brother, and at last had succeeded in loll
ing him to sleep. Baby’s nurse had gone 
to spend the day with a sick sister, and 
Mrs. Monroe was suffering with a severe 
nervous headache, and Carrie had taken 
the baby to the nursery to relieve her 
mother and give her an opportunity to 
sleep.

Baby and mother were sleeping quietly, 
a nd Carrie was turning her steps toward 
the library, where she hoped to spend an 
hour or two with her favorite books, when 
she was accosted by her seven year old 
brother Harold with the above request,

It must be confessed that the prospect 
was not pleasing, but with as good grace 
as she could muster, she replied :

‘Very well, Harold, bring your book to 
the library, and I will read to yon !’

And for another hour self was put in the 
background, and the little brother was en
tertained with short stories ot boys who be
came great men.

After tea Carrie went into the library 
again, with the-hope of reading something 
of her own selection, when suddenly she 
was roused by the ringing of the church- 
bell for the evening service.

*1 really am too tired to go to the meet
ing this evening,’ thought Carrie, with a 
longing glance at the book she held in her 
hand.

Just at that moment she remembered 
that it was the first Sabbath of the month— 
consecration evening.

T promise ... to be present at 
• • • every Christian Endeavor prayer 
meeting, unless hindered by some reason 
which I can conscientiously give to my 
Lord and Master !’ seemed to float through 
her mind, and her better self said :

‘No, I have no reason for not going. 
Iwas only tempted to frsme an excuse.1

So hastily putting down her book, she 
went to the flower garden and cut a few 
bunches ot her favorite roses—Queen, 
Sappho and Bride. Some of them she put 
in a small vase and carried them to her 
mother’s room, and set them where they 
would greet her waking glance ; the rest 
she carried with her to the evening 
service.

In every young girl there і» a natural 
and inherent desire to look pretty and at
tractive, and nothing gives greater delight 
to the ordinary school miss than an occas 
tonal new dress.

Before the advent of Diamond Dyes 
the large majority ot onr school girls had to 
content themselves with two dresses a year, 
one each lor summer and winter. Now 
with the magical virtues ot Diamond Dyes, 
mothers in even very moderate circum
stances are enabled to send their girls to 
school as neatly and stylishly dressed as 
the daughters ot well-to-do lemiliea.

A little feminine tact and skill that all 
women posées, with the aid of a ten cent 
package of Diamond Dyes, will do wonders 
for our scoool girls.

Every mother has put aside one or more 
dresses too old and faded for herself or 
daughters. It is a mistake to imagine that 
these dresees are worthless. With a little 
simple work in coloring and remaking you 
can have really artis ic effects and results.

Take one ot the old dresses and try 
your skill. First remove all grease spots 
snd stains, then prepare your bath ol 
Diamond Dye—the color most becoming 
to the miss who is to wear it—and dye 
according to the simple directions an the 
envelope, and you have a creation in new 
material, which, when made up, your 
daughter can wear with pride and satisfac
tion,

Anew and pretty dress at cost of 
from ten to twenty cents is always your 
reward when you make u»e of the Diamond 
Dyes. ____
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It- As they went away, Mary said :

‘Carrie, do you know anything about 
this person ; you seem to be so much 
interested in her !’S' іft ‘I know she is a stranger and ill. 1 
would feel very grateful for any kindness 
shown my mother were she in the ssme 
situation.’

I-

! I8

І» ‘I think, Carrie, I have learned some
thing this evening. We can easily give 
p’essnre to some one by doing as you did 
this evening, and it would he ol great value 
to ns in stsmping the facte upon onr own 
minds.’ *

►
il
d
11
is :;h

‘How would yon like to be one ol _ 
mittee for that kind ol work? I believe it 
would bo appreciated by some at least.’

•I am sure I am perfectly willing to 
undertake the work.’

‘ Very well it is agreed that we take 
pointe from the eermon next Sehbath ; and 
now good-night Mary.’

‘Good-night, Carne I’
The next morning Dr. Monroe looked 

op as hie daughter entered the library and 
said:

a com-
0

Щ
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Things Were Different.
A workingman with a dinner-pail in his 

hand came out of a little shop, and was 
met bo a fellow-workingman.

‘Why, Jim,1 exclaimed the newcomer, 
‘you’re working overtime now, aint you P’

‘No,’ was the reply, ‘I’m not.’ 
a d^*?’C ^°U putl*n8 ™ over eight hours

•Yes.’
‘I thought eight hours was the union 

scheldule ? remarked the outsider.
‘Yes, but yon see I have bought the 

shop, and I want to work more than I did.’

‘Twenty-five.*
‘One hundred.’

. And so the subscribing went on, until I cont‘no8d *1 day. When the people went
ood morning, my dear. Come here ; papers equivalent to six hundred dollars t0 bed l»te that night Niagara was still »i- 

want to tell you that I am glad that I were lightly piled over the crutch on the }ent‘ bot when they awoke the next morn- 
have a daughter with an unselfish disposi- table. ing the thrnder of the fall, waa shaking
lion. Last evening, after service I went ‘Ah! you have found your hearts. I *b0 ear,b 18 usual, and the cataract had r 
to see the patient at the hotel and found Thsnk God ! Let us receive the benedic- Itulfled t0 its old habit, 
her very much depressed ; in a few minutes lion,’ almost whispered the minister as he
the porter came to the door with a hunch suddenly extended his hands, which were I w“ eoon di««overed. It was in March 
of roses and a slip of paper. I at once re- trembling with emotion. Little Maggie, that the noiae°f the cataract ceased. The 
cognized the roses yon carried to church absorbed in the magnitude ot her offer- winter had been one ol the coldest on re
tins evening, but, of course, said nothing, ing and ot the love that had nromot- vL Thlck lce ,ormed in Lak® Erie- The
5SSSÏT r“dyeU?““- J * e-mthenir nolrZ X, M‘a r^he^r.^

then with considerable emotion said : had ^taken place. She had no thought came up and broke the ice fields, eep
am gild to be reminded that al- for the *jture of how she would them from the shore and driving th___

though I may be in a strange place, yet reach her humble home, or of the days in Г.оеЛир the la*e’ рі1іп8 Лет » great banks 
wherever we may be, we meet members of which she would sit helpless in her chair as Toward nieht on qrvh -і„д
rnn llml,y' H°W 1 wonld Uk® 'he had once done. Christ had demanded cheoged suddenly to the opoosi’te quarter 
to thank the donor of these beautiful roses, her all, and she had given it with the blind and became a fierce gale, .he surface ol 
but she will have her reward, at least, in faith of an Abraham. She understood no ‘Ч1*?® w" Pa?ked wi*h miniature icebergs 
knowing that she ha. done a kindness to better when a woman’s arm drew her into “rce tL't .Tre.T d.m formed Vïh, 
one who was sick, although she knew her close embrace, and soft lips whispered in her bead of Niagara River. This dam held 
not. It will be accounted as done in His ear, ‘Maggie, dear, your crutch has made back the water, and before long the river
Btme-’ six hundred dollars for the Mission Church abo™ the falls was drained, and by the

among the mountains, and .ha, come hack
to stay wiah you again. Take it, little one.’ was hushed, but by the morning of April

Like a flash of light there came a con- *et the ice-pack was under the pressa re of
sciousness that in some mysterious way her j wa*er‘ an<* the cataract reasserted itself, 
gift had been accepted of God and returned 
to her, and with a cry of joy she caught 
the beloved crutch to her lonely heart, 
then smiling through her tears at the kind 
faces and teverential eyes, she hobbled out 
of the sanctuary.—Exchange.
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The power which had silenced NiagaraI-
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TOBACCO HEART.В

1 arat
e ices

J-JAVE you 
* * been smok
ing a good deal 
lately and feel 
an occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart 

V/ Are you short of 
) breath,

ШШe

Z

nerves
unhinged, sensa- 

*2r*j tion of pins and needles 
У going through your 

and fingers? 
Better take a box or two of 

ЙЦ Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve 
Bills and get cured before 
things become too serious. 

> Here’s what Mr. John
. James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

i
і
і
І /‘Well, father,’ replied Carrie, ‘our 

psstor seemed so intensely in earnest I 
thought it wonld be a pity not to have it 
passed along.1

‘I hope you will continue to be as

After the Christian Endeavor service 
'vjuarrie went with others to the upper 

to the preaching service, A holy calm 
seemed to pervade the sanctnry on that 
beautiful evening, and as the minister read 
the beautiful words of the Scripture lesson, th°”gh“Dl of other Pe0Ple ,n lhe future as 
Cassie wished that she could bring each У°“ h,ve b®en ,n thi« “stance, it is by 
individual within the town limits to a lull , P“* olhe" th*t we receive heIP onr- 
consciousness of what they might enjoy if 86 ..... . _
they chose so to do. The7 that wait upon the Lord shall re-

The text for the evening was. ‘They 
that wait upon the Lord shall renew his 
strength,1 and the eermon was a rich spir
itual feast.
v' « *he beginning of the eermon Carrie 

produced pencil and paper, and wrote the 
text and a number of the ofaoioo thoughts.
She did not attempt to make a verbatim 
report of the sermon, but enough to give 
the thought.

The young friend who eat in the pew 
with Carrie kept watching her, and alter 
the service said :

’Carrie what were you writingP*
•You see, Mary,'replied Came, ‘there 

are always some people who are unable to 
attend divine servies, and I heard father 
say that the breakfast table this [morning

■
і "K. room
i
;

TheJBrave Jester.
Lord Malmesbury used to relate a good 

story told him by one ol Napoleon’s officers 
—an incident of the peninsular camoaign. 
The Freoch officer was reconnoiteriug 
with three or four troopers {when they 
came suddenly upon a young English 
officer similarly occupied, mounted on a 
superb thoroughbred horse. Summoned by 
the French colonel to sr.render, he quite- 
ly centered away vlth a nocking smile on 
bis lece. The Frenchman who. rode a 
heavy horse, pursued at fu'l gallop. The 
Englishman allowed him to get quite close. 
Then kissing his hand, snd leav’ug him 
behind, he shouted, pointing to bis horse, 
‘A Norman horse, sir.’ Again the French
man pursued, threatening to shoot hi. 
enemy it he did not surrender. He went 
so for as to point a pistoljat him, but the 
weapon missed fire. With a roar oi laugh
ter, the young Englishman shouted again, 
‘Made at Versailles, sir,’ and giving the 
thoroughbred his head, waa eoon out of

t
i

haa to say about 
~ them: “I have 
had serions heart 
trouble for four years, 

caused by excessive use of tobacco. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only te

oauwid Shortness of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
«pent a great deal of money but could 
not get any help.

Last November, however, I read of s

to Roper a drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it у ■#% 
much better I bought another box and 
this completed the cure. My heart has 
not bothered me since, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferers from heart and 
nwve trouble, caused by excessive use of 

give Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a fair and faithful trial”

I

і

Walter Baker”& Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

Th* Oldest and Largest Manufactuimi of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -nd Chocolates

і
on ЛЬ Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manabetores.
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MA ! Liver Ills ot him,en P.Oe., I reelly believe he-he— 
would never smile ogein! 
wnjr, why ere Cenediene so Uogry Nrith 
Rndysrd 1er having denominated their Do
minion ‘Oer Lady ef the Snows’ f Canada

p»%

WV0,One Day’s WorkNotches on 
The Stick

By the

kaddmud n forward tbejwfceik 
I postpaid, and our Mum STTo

^Beme Specialty Ce 60 Vlctsrl. St T.r.nt.

ZJfce blUousnera, dyspepsia, headache, eeneU. 
gallon, eonr stomach, ludigeetton an promptly
cored by. Hood’s Pills. They do their work I is a snowy OOUStry, is’ot it, during nearly 

By the favor of a friend we have a hand- I ■ — — ■ I half the year t At all event, I had a lady,
eomeiy printed volume, riohly bound, en- I ^ ^ I assistant emeu who had lived with her
titled “Dreams Alter Sunset,’’ embracing ^РИ I brother better'than two years on a farm ol
the latter and briefer poems, ol that young | ■ I their own in Manitoba, and another year

and versatile genios,—little known till after easily and thoroughly. ■ ■ g I of so in British Columbia, and she used to
his death,—Francis 8. Salins. These Best after dinner pills. III C speak olten about the severity of the
lyric, and sonnet, diecloee a Insurious, £££, ьусТн! * Oo„ "uni winter ^ «be was. The reason she 

somewhat arabaeaque fancifulness, with an I The only РШ to take with Hood’s Bareapartila. I returned bouse to England was that her 
occasional penchant tor the ghastly and — i - — I brother get married, and two mistresses of
gloomy, reminiscent of Poe, though not *° visiting tourists as to what is best worth I the house was one too many. No, no, we 
imitative ol that singer’s manner. Con seeing. The anther contemplates a new I English folk are not so foolish as to imagine 
siderable imaginative power and rhythmical I “d improved edition. I that it is always winter in Canada ; nor, on
skill are evinced also, and the titles show а I . • • I the other hand, will any amount of writing

kmE
■■

Г/ Fp f-
ifiy, §- V

WATCH
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WBOVING GOWNS NOR ВЯЖГ.M № were simply shamelul ; so exorbitant that I 
shop Supplie, ta. mast side with I can’t bear to tell of them. But what else 

Hnpttsl Finery. could yon eznect When flatiron..™*.“ tbe,‘Uari."8 on,*id* • llimt for We**.* pair,""brooms lor »»',

°* ?" Y°rk wh"* emh, and moose steak cut as thin as a ■
mttrmota the attention of young .««, of bri<Ul veil for $2 an invUble pound f I 
the eut side whose bhmftd anticipation, m fotoei t0 <eU ^ olotbes
of mmrmge ue «omewhat .Uoye! by their | m, buk. Oo. old habit I had almoet

wide range of knowledge and experience I So I the Chinese queen will lop the recks I end preaching ever make ns fancy it is !Ü!m!i « її- , ”* *! 1 I worn ont sold for 8200. Sen
very unusual in so young a man. He of hcr illustrons subjects, freely as if they always summer. But it it a land we love, iJiLmine'^ZJrt °iiv..nLfi«e"rnf n r Vd brought as high u $126 each.ÏÏti tzrz I SI 'Гь.' SZZZZ'Z r -.r ,r • ■*

much sentiment and s icredness in a mar
riage ceremony wherein the bride wears a I Hew» Good booking Young Woman May bo 
dull-colored gown that has seen service utilised to Advantage,
under other circumstances as if she wore I ‘Speaking of collecting bills,’ said the 
shimmering folds ot satin, but the satin I m,n Угош West, ‘we have a most effeo- 
gown wiU be a coveted object none the t,,e method in Chioago. There, instead of 
lus, even when known to be unattainable. 7®°"* men’ lhe7 employ young women. I 
The proprietor of the shop fin Market tned “ шЛв1І. and it worked like magic, 
street does not pose as a philanthropist, ^ *ed°7 ^ ***• n,me °* Green owed me a 
but she suppliu a demand not other- lmi** *”8, * m,tter. I tiiink, of $17 or so. 
wise provided for. Shrewly guessing that 11 *eemed impossible to make him pay it, 
satin only would be far enough be- j10 ^ впЕ*в®^ ^ lemoes of a pretty and

stylish girl. I sent her around to his office.

i
Oarlt

■m

VІ

he is said to have written “in many lan- for the public welfare. Verily, it is peri- Mr. Kipling, 
guages over five thousand poems.” We I lens to love one’s country, or to meddle in • „ •
cite as a convenient example the last poem the politiu of China ! Chang, Eng, and . Before we knew John Hay as --ihassa 
in this volume, and the latest that was notables generally, may beware. Tu, we dor, or historian, or Secretary of State, or 
written by him. | have doubted about some things, but, even as the private Secretary ot Lincoln,

touching the question of death as the mode we knew and enjoyed him as the author of 
of capital punishment, we are abolitionist. -Little Breechu,” and “Jim Bludso,” or 
We have, in our time, suffered English I later, such verses as “The Monks of Basle,” 
history-ay, and French, too. We have and “The Prairie.” We are interested now 
endured feverish revolts and indignations ; to learn of hie daughter, Мім Helen Hay, 
have wished to strangle at least two Jamu- as following in her father’s earlier foot- 
es, counting it better than that they should steps, by the publication ot a little volume 
reign to set all the Turpins free. We modestly entitled, "Some Verses,” which 
have slept uneasily with Raleigh at the J ,he had previously contributed to the mag 
Gate-house, and with him grown, “syoke j azines. 
and weake,” and dishevelled of hair, un
der the grisly shadow. With him, as with 
my Lord Russell,
Sydney, we have laid

ОШШ WAT TOCOTLMCT BILLS.
J, і

?; ;‘"v

Joy steed upon my threshold, mild end lelr. 
With lilies in her heir;

Ibede her enter es she turned to go.
And she seid, “No.”

Fortune once belted et my ruined porch,
And lit It with her torch;

I eeked her londly, "Here you come to stey ?” 
She answered, “Ney.”

Feme, robed in spotless white, before me came;
I longed her kiss to claim;

I told her how her presence I revered.
She disappeared.

Lore came to me at last—bow pure, how sweet I 
With roses at her ieet I 

I begged her all her bounty to bestow,—
She answered, “No."

Since then, Joy, Fortune, Love and Fame 
Have come my soul to claim;

I see them sailing on me everywhere,
But do not care.

?

Л-
!

■ yond the reach of the average east side 
bride to tempt her to hire a dress tor a “® ™ out- 8be called again. He was 
wedding, she keeps no other kind on hand, ®*ш ont’ bnt’ nothinK dannted, she made

the third And the fourth call. The fourthThe satin, however, is ot various grades . 
and prices and the gowns vary in elegance ‘™ІеЛ® wu but to pay

, I the bill.
“book here, Mr. Green,’ said the girl, 

I will make a proposition to you. H you 
will pay five cents a day on this bill I will 
call each day and collect that amount until 
you have paid it m full.’

‘But Green was a hard party. He again

Israel Ztngwilll, the Jewish novelist is 
and the younger I now in this country, and is announced to 

our unworthy deliver the first lecture of hie American 
head upon the block and felt it roll into I toar lt the Lyceum Theatre, on Tuesday 
duet and ashes. We have with Roland and

tIs*# of style.’ ‘You want a wedding dreasP 
she observes as an embarrassed young 
woman makes known her business. -Yes.

!

afternoon, Oct. 11, at half past three I 
Antoinette undergone the guillotine, and o'clock. Hie subject is to be, “The Drama 
have speculated morbidly upon the con- „ , Fine Art.” A Briton rarely sees his
tinuance of intelligence and sensibility after real audience till he has stood before his

.................. . v . decapitation, till of all modes of inflicting American admirers. We mght write, and
This ot his manner in the sonnet is a death that has seemed one of the leut per contra,

fair example : | merciful. We have a throb of pity for the

first Charles, though he be of the viper

have 'em. What kind do you wantP 
Yon want a new one, never worn before—

I l

and nice? That will coat you $12. Too 
much? Why, the dress is elegant, full and . ....
long, and beantiul lace on it. Yes, I gup- re,°eed‘ ind the Є"1 M* office appar.

ently crestfal en. The next day she did 
call at hie house. The door was opened 
by the servant.

‘Is Mr. Green in P* asked the young

X
N.

ply a vail with that and these beautiful 
flowers.’ taking a cluster of artificial orange 
blossom, from the case. ‘Of course, it 
you want something not so elegant, I give 
you a nice dress tor $10 or maybe $8.’. , ,
•NewP’ ‘Yes, clean and nice.’ ‘How v .
much for one that’s been wornP’ ‘Oh, $5 f*1 leR‘ bu‘ ,t“ee* tblt tbe
or $6. Not dirty, either; just a little T*°‘ d“T. reported «іе caU of the pretty 
about the bottom. I got one only wom “d *tyluh y°°ng *0lnân wh®.WM 
three times, by nice young society ladies, °U', л "** " . reen *° b“ w'*®‘ ^®
too.’ It the bride-to-be is anxious to make ”ned & ’Й” b^g^ôvëf ttebSisto^1 

an lmpresnon on her acquaintances with taking a peep at the caller on her own ac- 
the splendour of her bridal finery she has count. The young woman asked if Mr. 
the dress sent home several days before Green was in.
the wedding and displays it « the chef-d’- ЬіЛие^Тть'ГГь.. ^™^ My 

oeuvre of her limited trousseau. There | this, of course, 
are those who may guess that it is only a 
temporary possession of the bride, but. ....
any suggestion to that effect is indignant heard to SheT™d°T^nd,^d 
ly spurned. The owner of the wedding for air, whUe the girl, seemingly very 
dress never losses sight of it unless she much confused and distressed at her d№ 
has ample guarantee of the responsibility c”ve7‘ Л®?1 ,on down the steps into the 
of the parties hiring it, and when the cere- h.ppened at'thlTC, LL^t.'L'heTh^ 

mony is over she is on hand to take care of pokers and curling tongs were hurled, or 
it, and the bride has no further worry the furniture torn from its foundations and 
about it. Once in a while the gayety at a flunf "“^У about, or the root raised sky- 
wedding where there i. a hired gown be- ^бгеГрге^у1 ïnd

comes somewhat boisterous, and in the the girl dldn4 call at his office for it either, 
confusion there may be spots or even He came around and handed me the money 
rents that mar the pristine freshneM ol Eimsel and he seemed to think he was

getting off pretty ему at that.’

|l
The lyric pen of Anna Boynton Averill

Unto the goel the impatient leerfone come і і brood, and a wielder of the &X3 ; bat an I ihede tears with ink, aod not only pleaeee
ХЛш bsioes With S.CMM an smyN uigbt; indignant shrug toward the Cromwell we a refined taste, but touches the common-
Fsr 'mid the mist, sad gloom Austrian night, believe in. It is only at Robespierre we heart. Witness the following from Th.

Hear the advancing steed, the omlnons drum I „ . ... , uenrt. n lines, me IOUOWing from I he
Europe cower, shuddering, and .iron, king, are ®“. “* onr teethi »nd we conquer our Portland Transcript :

dumb і prejudice while he ii despatched as a fit
A Caesar leads в nation to the fight, I recompense to the COrypheuS of abomin-
And o'er the slued camp, the Arming light able butcheries. We cannot endure the

Ol his great etsr strikes the rude пмвеї numb 1 I V1 , . . . _ , _ , . , -- , , . „
Five hundred thnndering ronnon boom rod glow, blood7 m"“ot of those Latin and Oriental »' *he «bulging world.

A sen of victory on the keen steel slant*, I races, who seem to have no appreciation I u nlg eare ue me‘
There on the gore-strewn plains of pine and snow 0f the value and sacredness of life. Who We were wrecked in the waste of waters,wro“r“rLTo’e j shall take life P Who can restore it when o, roe,.

Floats the Imperial blood-stained fl*g of France. I R has been unjustly taken P Why is Jack | Bnt to-night we are nearing home.
. • . Ketch odious to the society that demands і Ih„ ^ blow, where it i .teih,

his service P Nay, when I think Of all the But at last In the aulumn glosm, I 
‘Grand Pre : A sketch of the Acadien I brave and wise, the good and gifted, the I Tbe derlc weet elo”e —wh the evening star 

Occupation ot the Shores of the Basin ot beautiful and noble, who have been ju- А"®», harbor light, of home.
Minas, The Home of Longfellow’s ^Evan-1 dicmUy murdered, the Uw uuder which Among the recent publications of 
geline ; A Guide for Touns s, By the they suffered seem, a ghastly mockery; Houghton, Mifflin and Cofare a new nov- 
Яп У Descendant of the Exiled People I and there is no brutal wretch, who in the el. by Arlo Bates, entitled “The Puri-

Now living m the Land of Hi, Forefathers rofl ,m0d degradation of his spirit his tans," in which it is asserted, the author
JotoFredencHerbm B. A author of Uurdcred his fellow, at whose judicial “reaches a higher level than in any he has
ЛіЬЄ Гії Г ’ .Т0І"ь Nno7; “ ЬЄ de,th we d0 not ®° lhrink »« to make us before written; “A Great Love, by Clara, 
title m full of a neatbrochure of 127 psges, ,h.t in u, lie, the possibilities of a Louise Burnham ; “Prisoner, of Hope,” Iw 
an paper covers, snth poritmt and illustra- Nero. We are convinced that something M.ry Johnson; and the “Camtodge
tions; from the publishing house of Wilham eiler miy be than to doom him to axe Tennyson,” the Lst compact and useful
Br^gs, Toronto, r898 or halter. We cannot in our calmer mood one volume edition of tlJ poet ever yet

The aim and purpose of the work, as in- approve Judge Lynch ; but the hot im pul- iraued. ft bas a biographical sketch with 
f rt and introduction, «'ve justice ofths mob is not more dis.g- notes, by William J. Robe, 

well fulfilled in the subsequent chapters, reeable to our blood than the cool and ...
written succinctly in direct, lucid prose, tardy proceeding of the sheriff. We would That Americans attend to old-world at 
The tourist may profitably add this care- render all jucical enormities obsolete by fairs seems evidenced by the fact that up- 
lully prepared, handbook to his equipment, declining under any condition to force wards of two thousand copies of the two 
for the topographical, historical and literary a human being to death. Do not draw large and expensive volumes of Busch’s 
details relative to the district of Minas І ш8 on your jury, gentlemen. When it “Memoir of Bismark,” were >old in the 
are laid down in a convenient and agree- I comes to the extreme statute, we will say United States before the day ot issue, 
able manner. Mr. Herbin is favorably with the kindest heart that ever suffered, 
known as a writer in verse, and one of his —“Neither do I condemn thee.” 
most characteristic sonnets from ‘ 'The * » «

Austerlitz.

At Lut,
The wind blows where it listeth, 

And borne on its wings we rosm

1

h.

і* ‘Hie wife V stammered the girl. ‘Why. 
has Mr. Green a wife P’ni-

;

і!
:

-

І
the garment, for every one of which 
madame demands extra compensation; 
and if she doesn’t get it there is a bridal 
couple in the police court the next day, 
but she usually does. SCROFULA.I

.
“My little boy, aged 7 years and 

15 months, was a victim of Scrofula on 
В*Ш Bilks, Filmy Laces and Lingerie at the face, which all the doctors said was 

Fabulous Prices. I incurable. To tell the truth he

GOWNS NOB KLOND1KB BBLLUS.
F I

V
a ;7' 1

A solid little fortune with shimmering I bad that 1 could not bear to look at him.
1 At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 

Bitters, and before it was half used ha 
basis, the result of thirty days Spent in I was gaining, and by the time he had 
Dawson last summer, is the modest boast thre® bottles used he was completely 
of Mrs. Nellie Humphrey, a pretty, black- me^dâtio^of aaa ііГаИ who suffer « 

eyed young woman who has been in Seattle he did.” JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani-
wake P.O., Que.

“Rosea Charlitte,” by Miss Marshall 
Saunders, is meeting with a flittering re
ception from the public. She is now en
gaged on a religions novel, and has already 
had applications from several houses tor 
her next book. She is a writer of unusual 
industry, and ot high moral and religions 
aim.

silks, filmy laces and dainty lingerie for its4 Marshlands,’ prefaces this volume : Oar Northumbrian friend, having re
ceived a copy of Martin Butlers’s poems, 
writes from Pegswood in terms of appre
ciation : “I have a special liking for such 
volumes. Mr. Butler may not be the 
most ‘cultured’ poet in the world, or over
flowing with that sweetness and light which 
so delighted the refined mind of the late 
Mathew Arnold, but he is a genuine one 
for all that. He speaks from the heart to

The Returned Acadien.і
Along my father's dykes I roam again,

Among the • illows by the river-side.
These miles of green I know from hill to tide, 

And every creek and river's muddy stain. 
Neglected long and shunned onr dead have lain, 

Here where a people's dearest hope had died. 
Alone of all their children scattered wide.

I scan tbe sad memorials that remain.

3

і preparing for mother trip into the metro
polis of the fir north.

¥ There can be no question about 
It wae the quick wit, businees eigicity, I it. Burdock Blood Bitters has die 

and, lMt bnt not least, the pluck of Mrs. equal for the cure of Sores and 
Humphrey that enabled the fair sex ot Ulcers of the most chronic and 
Dawson to revel .grin after, months of de- malignant nature. Through its 
privation m the foil, and lance, of dress | powerful blood purifying p“oper.

ties, it gets at the source of dis
ease and completely 
eradicates it from 
the system.

e e
We observe among the notices of Law- 

son, Wolffe & Co-, some books tor the 
fall trade that promise to be unusually 
attractive. Anong them it “A Sister to 
Evangeline.” by Chtries G. D. Roberts. 
This is the second in the promised trilogy, 
of which “The Forge in the Foreet” was 
the first.—Other books advertised 
“Yale Studies in English ;” “Rama, The 
Myotic,’’ by Rubie Carpenter ; “The 
Santiago Campaign,” by Gan. Wheeler ; 
“Songs ol Good Fighting,” by E. R. 
White; “Christmae Carols;” “The Iron 
Star,” a books, by Henry Clew» ; and 
“Cartagena : or the Lost Brigade,” by 
Charles W. Hall, a e'ory of the British 
and Spanish war of 1740. The same firm 
announce, “A Treasury of Canadian 
Versa,”. by Theodore Harding Rand; 
though thia, at we nnderetand, is not to 
appear till March, 1899.

4*-
1I The dykes wave with the grass, but not for me;

The oxen etir not while this stranger calls.
From these new homes upon the green hill-side, | hegrt; and there is • sincerity, an 

Where speech is strange and a new people free,
No voice cries ont in welcome ; for these halls

ft
earnestness, a pathos in all that he writes 
that make his book, despite all ite draw
backs, one to be treasured and loved.

The work is comprised in twelve chap. I And, do von know, that to a great extent 
ters, ol which the first it devoted to the my politics! sentiments are the same м 
topography and scenery about Minas bil! Long may he 
Basin. The second treats of tbe discovery -For Freed-m, Union, Peace, .end up a cheer.” 
oi the country and ite early settlement by Our brother was rejoicing in hit newly 
the French, end elec ol the name, Acadie, lonnd acquaintance, onr Squire of Herne- 
and the Micmac Indians. Succeeding i?bod, and over the prospect of “De Rob- 
chap'ers treat ol the geological formation erval” to be added to the Canadian neuk 
of tiie country ; the building of dykes ; the of bit library. * I am now looking toward 
settlement of Minae ; the raid of the church ; every Canadian mail that comet in ... . 
the семіоп of Fort Royal to the English ; I had also a.copy of Morang’s Midsummer 
the Treaty ot Utrecht; the French Nen- Annual, ‘Our Lady of the Sunshine’ . . . 
traie ; the attack ot Coolon on Noble at It contains some charming items, pardon- 
Grand Pre, the capitulation, and its rob- larly ‘The Habitant’s, Summer,’ by Dr. 
•equent recovery ; the founding ot Halifax ; W. H. Drummond, and “A Northern 
the deportation of the Acadiens, their exile I River,’ by W. W. Campbell. And it іa 
the English settlers at Minas, ete. The I beautifully illustrated. Bat even Horn- 

hut chapter gives an account of the origin or noda at times. If Mr. Grant 
of ’Evangeline,’ the poem, and gives hints I Allen mw what is call ad a portrait

to dear to the feminine heart That nuu- 
culine pocket-books were quick to open in 
response to such demands was evidenced 
by the way in which Mrs. Humphrey’s 
stock in trade disappeared. It melted 
away as did the snows in the ero
tic sunshine. Mrs. Humphrey’s says she is 
really ashamed to toll what her goods 
brought her—that it would be ridiculous.
Bnt it it a fact that her entire capital silk
ed on the one lucky venture did not ex
ceed $2,000. She sailed from Seattle lHt. й ..
Wednesday with a far larger stock of the І АИВк th# rstutt ol a simple «old, 
finest goods ol the kind mentioned. Her ВННЩЖеМса being neglected, rapidly 
faith in the golf fields is evidenced by the ■3ra№ndml|w“*t* *•««>"'*. « >• 
fact that she says she will stay at Dawson
hot four months, and intends to bring hack TmJugF «estait brimmed lately eppiying 
to Seattle just $66,000. Dawson’s belle. BmobWPlMtsrat.ih.chert,
simply went crazy over Mrs. Humphrey’s I Science, LumhMe, etc., MUSObS'sMtowiUrte 
stock, and asked the price of nothing. I *° trtMHiitti inch
Here is the way the latter tolls aboTft: ‘аї^Г

The prices I got tor some of my goods, I Uemlag, Wire âCe» Ifontraal, Caaadlaa Agents.

Etiive food and shelter where I may not bide.
I if

are:

Blood Bitters.»

,

PneumoniaW
> r>f

“A Now Yule Neotome,” by Prof. 
Charles G. D. Roberta, ii spoken of as 
“one of the beet contributions” to Scrib
ners for October. Pastor Faux.t
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рввввооаоовавоввовооором
I Chat to . І 
I Boys an Girls. I
&WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOS

IbVtMk I ban s story, for- ay boys 
end one that is fa the mam, taw or tound- 
ed open tact, and, though it is rather a sad 
little tale, yet I hope you will like to read 
it and find in it perhaps a lesson oi life and 
its purposes.

around, awed into perfect sBence at sight 
of the emaoieted child and the newly-oev- 
erad grave, with its ruie wooden «goes to 
■ark the resting place of a dear mother. 
Seeing that the boy was quite too weak to 
talk much, Norman merely asked if he had 
any home. He shook Iris head wearily, 
and glanced from the grave to the sky, as 
though his heart and treasure were center
ed in the two plsoea.

“Will you go with me tor the night Utile 
fellow f” he then asked.

“Oh yes, if you are so good,* was the 
grateful reply. “Auntie will think it all 

One glorious day, at the dose of Sep- I right" .aid Norman, nodding to Walter; 
tomber, our school-boys started for Bar- and then began the homeward much, 
low’s Wood with bags and baskets in quest | The elder boys took turn, at carrying poor 
oi nuts.

A merry troop they were indeed, os they I name—carefully choosing the smoothest 
stopped hall-way at ‘Frosty Spring’ to eat I way, till Miss Whitley's cottage was reach- 
their luncheon and refresh themselves with *d ; a few words made that good lady 
the sparkling water that bubbled up icy-1 acquainted with all the boys knew and 

cold under shady trees and amid fragrant | Willie was put comfortably into such a bed
as he had never dreamed of.
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little Willie Ford—for such wss the orphans

іV> An important department in The Saturday 
Evening Post, a weekly magazine 
founded by Benjamin Franklin in 1728.I LB.

Ш Kerbs Iferns and mosses.
‘ ‘Lord Jesus, I thank thee," he murmur-You may fancy the noise and chatter, 

as, sitting on the grass, on the fence on the I ed, and sank into a heavy stupor, 
roadside, in the trees, everywhere till the The boys quietly dispersed bom Miss 
place fairly swarmed with boys they ate | Whi fly’s gate, where they had waited pat

iently to hear how WiUie bore ths journey

I
said the 

lost effeo- 
nstead of 
omen. I 
e magic, 
ved me a 
17 or so. , <, 
o pay it, V 
wtty and 
iis office.
He was 
he made 
be fourth 
id to pay

.

their gingerbread and currant banns.
And what a wood that was together nuts I and after arranging who should go tor the 

ml How theboya made the old forest ring nuts next day, Norman and Walter re- 
with shout and song! And how pleasant it entered the cottage to keep watch by their 
was, when tired, to rest in little groups to little foundling all through the night. It 
gather, guessing who had gathered most ! »« weary work after then- tiresome day in

Farther off, lay the thicker woods, look- I the woods, but it was a labor of love, for 
ing dim, solemn and mysterious. At the I °ne of Christ’s little ones, 
edge of a great clump of tall pines and With careful nursing Willie rallied 
peering cautiously into the unexplored 1 sufficiently;!? tell his sad story of poverty, 
forest beyond, stood Norman Whitley in a «=d fiddly the death of hit
•brown study.’ gf frond, the dearly loved mother.

•I my boys,’he cried at last, ‘dont jptej Hariwg ho home the timid child spent hie 
suppose it was in such a wood as this thnfl ЬШ» that mothers grave, and hit 
Robin Hood and his merry-men Ш4Щ 3****»% *b« ‘belter of the woods near by 
meet PI wish we knew somegooddM |>‘ of food and exposure had almost 
legend connected with this spot->nolhing Hw »eb deadly work when the boys 
ever happens now-a-days.’ / {found him.

“They do my that long ago,,in Içneofj Poor Willie ! His short sad life was not 
war, tome English barons burned large I]mi i” ,M“7 «be lessons of 
sums of money in these very woods, and I P*6”60*. *^1 ^. 1°”’ Norm“ 104 
even hid away much of the kings treasure,” I Whiter learaçà at' hit bedside, for in 
mid Walter Bert. I spite ol bvmg ere, the little child whom

“Hurrah boys ! that sounds promising,” bad learned to love went home
cried another; “let us invade tanfcsdark F*° Cod, alter sowing much good seed 
old woods, and finish up the day JrW'a boys of the school, his daily
hunt for gold.” уЩт #«4j b and out so quietly,

“Yes, yes! Let us see who still be the “td be quint unlike the merry nut pickers, 
lucky one to discover the king’s treasure," For them wmie bed always loving words

and grateful thanks, or at least a tender 
Tbe' eùts I smile. To his friends Norman and Wal-

Jt A A A jl A I

V' "SPIRITED A strong editorial page. 
REMARKS ” There are not many of them 

m the country—clever, vigor- 
ous, striking editorials from an individual point 
°f view. The best writers have been secured 

;.Ц*з to write regularly for the Post editorial page, 
■Which will be made one of its strongest features.

SHORT STORIES Nearly one-half of each 
AND SKETCHES iss'le <-f the Post will be

given to fiction. The 
Stories will be selected wholly for their interest, 
variety and literary value, and not because of 
the name or fame of the author. Every story 
will be fully illustrated by the Post's artists.

і..

■ J* ■ AAAthe girl, 
If yon 

ШI will 
int until

j

The Saturday Evening Post as it is To-day
is, a ?°?d newsPaPer.iii g dress suit. It should have all the brightness, interest 

ґГІ у °f 'he r|vwPI)aper, w4th the dignity, refinement and poise of the magazine. 
Saturday Evening Post the oldest periodical in America, is a high-grade illustrated weekly 

magaziqe, equal m tone and character to the best of the monthlies. *

-*r

le again 
і appar. 
•be did 
opened
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IIT WILL BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS ON 
TRIAL, FROM NOW TO JANUARY i, 1899, 
ON RECEIPT OF ONLY TEN CENTS

he eer- 
i pretty 
10 anxi- 
le. The 
n again 
cuter», 
m ac- 
if Mr.

they ihouted.
No rooner mid than done, 

were mlely «towed away in a hoUow oak. *"• the httle fellow waa deeply attached 
from whose topmast branches waved two “dh“ “raMt І0ТІПК Р«7"» ‘«r them, 
or three b.ndb.rehief. ; and with a wild m0Ted the boy» to seek more diligently lor 
halloo our party plunged into the thicket | thlt which better than gold or hid treas- 
•oattering in two» and threes, they, half in 
fun, half in earnest, began to look for the
bidden treaiure .opposed to be marked by | WUio’s ,DEer»1' which the achool boys

walked aa moniners, “I think we did find

(The Regular Subscription Price is $2.50 per Year)
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to my

‘Why,
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*ore.
“Auntie,” ssid Norman, one day after

mdeters,
a pile of stones in a rude form of a cross.
So, digging away at every suspicions-1 one Ле ***'• ‘««ore. in Barlowe’s

Wood that day we went nutting—and be- 
side it was a cross too.”

“Tee Normsn,” said bis Auntie with

SMped
These fancy skirts are brilliant in coloring, 
vivid green and purple, magenta and violet 
and scarlet and yellow being some of the 
combinations noted. e

In the plain glace silks many beautiful 
shades of coral, rich lavender, purple and 
bright green are taking the lead. An ex
quisite petticoat of coral silk has a circu
lar-shaped flounce running up in the back. 
This is covered with three full ruffles of

Toques are larger, and nearly all of 
them turn up in front with a glittering 
buckle or a bright rosette, with osprey 
feathers. The crowns are often in bee- 
feather shape, of soft velvet or silk, 
broidered all over with scrolls of narrow 
ribbon or worked with steel or jet on net 
and horsehair. Large hats with a brim, 
both medium and extreme in size, figure 
largely in variety, with some French bon
nets very odd in shape, which will hardly 
find favor. One is sort of scoop or poke 
shape, very short in the back, and suited 
only to the Madonna race. It is fully 
decorated with feathers, as is the case with 
all hats this season.

used for the entire hat of velvet. Tulle is 
combined very prettily with velvet, being 
used in tiny gathered ruches on the edge 
of the brim and forming some scroll design 
all over the crown. It matches the velvet 
in color, or may be in a lighter or darker 
shade. One stylish hat in black velvet has 
a twist of white silk fastened with a hand
some rhinestone buckle around the crown, 
which is embroidered with white bady rib
bon, and two white ostrich feathers for a 
finish.

White silk, with narrow black and 
white ribbon on the edge, is used for bows, 
and narrow ribbon trimes the edges of 
some of the brims.

у very 
er dis- 
lto the 
it what 
bother 
ad, or 
as and

looking hillock, poking into hollow trees 
and climbing to the top of the tallest, for 
a good outlook, the afternoon passed, till 
they had gone so lar into the wood that te,ra “ ber ‘T,hink Ton did my
the elder boy. thooght it wiser to push on de,r ” A”4 ahe шшпш«4 *otllT “They 
to the opening which led into a small, back lheU be mine “i,h the Lord, “in that day 
village, than to retrace their steps. I when 1 meke ”P m7 )«■«'«•” Aunt Bell

The sun was sinking fast, and they could 
not now be lar from the edge of the forest.
Sure enough ; a little more plodding on— 
they were too tired to shout and chase 
mu eh now, and perhaps a little disappoint
ed if the truth were told, in finding no 
trace» of antiquity in their march till they 
suddenly found themselves approaching a 
rude hurrying-ground.

Norman and Walter, being in advance.
•to pped in surprise at sound of a voice in 
prayer, and through an opening saw a 
little lad kneeling at a new-made grave, 
his pale, wan face upturned to the sky, 
his frail little figure trembling with weak
ness and emotion.

і
em-

I sky-
1 next 
. And 
either. BILK PBTtlOOATS.

They Are an Absolute Necessity to Women 
and are Elaborate and Cosily.

The rustle of silk petticoats is very sooth
ing to feminine ears. Indeed, there ia a 
fascination about their swish, swish and 
frou-frou that chsrms even the most case- 
hsrdened hater of the petticoated sister
hood. Their very sound imparts an ele
ment ol completeness to woman’s toilet. 
The time was when the silk petticoat was 
considered a luxury ; now it is an absolute 
necessity, and a very expensive one, too. 
A plain skirt decorated with one or perhaps 
two flounces with corded or pinked edges 
is a thing ot the part, for the modem model 

’ I is elaborate and perfect aa to cat and fit. 
Prevailing styles in dress skirts always in

fluence the fashion in petticoats directly, 
and now that skirts are made to flare ont 
most extravagantly from there down, petti
coats are cot on the same plan. The latest 
fit with absolute smoothness at the top and 
are devoid of gathers and pleats in the 
back. This necessitates having the open- 
ing on one side or well toward the Iront. 
All the gorea are shaped, and that in front 
is marvellously narrow. An extra gradu
ated flounce higher in the back and devoid 
of fulness, is attuehed to give the desired 
flare, end else to add fiuffiness about the 

, _ - feet, for the hem of this flounce is gene»'
*") Уіу) ,<fS /Ц ally trimmed on top and underneath with a

. WY'-iST'- tiny fall raffia or rose racking.
1/MI rty* Plain glace in all the beautiful new
Hr Wj ' I shades has shoot ousted changeable taffeta
y evé A C gTAMPg-jj I for fall dress wear. In fact, the latter is

considered quite out of dele, except in 
some new end very delicate shades that 
can only he obtained by blending two 
tones. Even in them white is usually thé 
foundation. Plaid and striped silks end 
thorn in broken cheeks ere made into 
handsome skirts to be worn with plein 
tailor-made gowns, but era considered bed 
farm with elaborate doth or silk dreams.

money
he was silk, embellished with vertical tacking in 

groups of seven, end edged with grey and 
black lace applique.

Smocking in Vandyke points is intro
duced on many ol the deep accordion- 
pleated raffles so much in fashion. Hardly
a lull dress petticoat model is to bo found There are many novelties in feathers, A novelty in combination of colors is a 
that does not call for lace motifs, put on all sorts and kinds of made varieties, and heliotrope felt hat trimmed with scarlet
separately or garland fashion, or for lace what are called trimmed leathers. Os- velvet geraniums and black leathers. A
insertions which are often set in on the trich plumes tipped with spots ot chenille pretty toqne shown in the illustration ia

are one specimen, and spotted effects ot m*de ot brown velvet with white braid on
all^md. are very much used. The plum- ™’«dKea °.r tbe fold, which form the 

,̂ ,. . , , . crown. A bind ol sable encircles the
age of the gmnee fowl is a special feature front, black ostrich feathers trim the sides, 
of trimming, both dyed and in its natural and purple-red flowers the back, 
color, being used sometimes as an edging Colored felt hats, with feathers and 
tor brightly colored wings. Quill, ot ‘n™m™g to match, are very stylish. Felt

,. v , . , в є і hats are considered especially smart thisevery kind and color, pheasants’ plummsge <eMon for welr «і,Ь tailor-made gowns,
and Mercury wings in all the light and and it is said that white felt hate are coining 
dark shades are employed. Large birds 'nto favor. A shape in felt which is very 
with lour wings, real butterflies on bus- odd *■ * *ow- *°f‘ crown and a bowl- 
tard quills, and osprey breast feathers with faX wheralelmt
butterflies are among the novelties. Feath- rosettes fill in either aide. High puffs ot 
ere are not the whole millinery show, how- velvet and shot taffeta trim tbarront, with 
ever, varied as they are, for there are *®*‘ber ™ middle turning toward 
lovely velvet plumes in soft, rich purple, 
reds, pretty combinations of lace and far 
and tnlle and far, which is decidedly new.

Conflicting suggestions as to the kind of 
hat to buy and the special variety which 
will be most popular are aa usual very 
freely given, but it is impossible to settle 
on any one shape among so many. The 
hat that turns book from the face і is both 
becoming end striking in effect, but there 
ere quite as many hats that tilt down over 
the eyes. The most becoming hat is the 
one to choose whatever the; shape may be.
You are told that all-black hate are notjthe 
thing, that bright colors are to be'very 
much worn ; but if you put a bright rosette 
or a showy rhinestone buckle on your 
black hat it will pas» muster all the 
The color used must bejbright and decid
ed to be effective, end not one of the 
neutral tinte or soit dull) red» which are

1.
and 
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com- 
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foundetion, bayadere style, down to the 
point of etteching the flounce. A very 
elaborate design calls lor three-pointed 
pleated flounces which fall a little over one 
another. Each flounce is edged with a 
tiny pinked rose racking, and this also out
lines the attached flounce. Gathered 
flounces are frequently made more fanciful 
by means ot cross tucks.

Glace petticoats for evening wear are 
generally trimmed with folds and festoons 
ot o hiffon or else with a great deal ol lace. 
White and delicate pinks, bines and yel
lows are best for full-dress wear, though 
by all means one must be guided by the 
color of the gown worn. Elaborateness 
and extravagance are the chief character
istics of all silk skirts.

“Oh dear Lord Jeans,” he was saying 
“take me, do take me up to heaven, where 
I may be with thee, and my dear, dear 
myther і I want to go, oh, so much, dear 
Atber, but please to make me patient, 
for Jesus’ sake.” Hi» delicate face grew 
even whiter, he awiyed, and fell fainting 
to the ground before the boys could reach 
him. Walter ran some distance for water, 
with which he tenderly bathed the poor 
little face and hands as the child lay in 
Norman’s arms. Being restored to con- 
sciousness, he looked about him, bewilder
ed at the group of boy» who now crowded

out
і me
and
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ely
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Sharp (of the firm of sharp and Jenkinÿ :
for those fountain pens?™*11*1 У°ПГ ° “ 

Jenkins: ‘The agent toor down my 
order with a lead pencils’

I
W1NTBRHAT8 IN FULL FEAT HUB.

8 (range Combinai lone of Plumage a Ft 
tore of і the New Millinery.

The animated millenry openings of the 
pest month are pretty good evidence that 
this particular branch of winter modes did 
not languish because ot the mantle ol 
summer hast which fell on the ardor ol 
early shopper». Winter bets are literally 
out in lull feather, since leathers of every 
known, end ot many a heretofore unknown 
variety have come ont at the top of the 
list in hit trimmings. There are the usual 
extremes and exaggerations of fashion, 
with many modifications, altogether charm
ing and becoming.
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Meriden Britannia co.
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It Is
THH BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.
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т ШгЩ14 PROGRESS, SATURDAY OCTOBER 15,1898,
вояжWH it ягхшо._____ , trwoheqr. 1 м« tint she wu speedily and

A Ut to Question oi aeutloosblp for Itothe- I hideously punished.
m.ttotoMtoSoi... ‘Whitdid I dor continued the ежмрег-

■Сіїї-й: ™ ьіг тлгхї
тшСог with the despondent countenance of first time that I saw «that women1 go out I 
the Correspondence Editor, as be leant a-1 hired Lucinda to put on the gown end walk 
cross the desk and heaved a sigh through I °P down the square in lull sight ot the 
the atmosphere. „ entire neighbourhood. Then, when 'that

•Yee air - whet л.« r л. -A„ü> woman returned home, our mu'ual friendYes, sir, what oan l do for you P met her in front ot her house and said to
Can you answer a little question of re- I Tier:— 

lationship P’ I ‘Why, my dear Mrs. Dolliver, what a
‘Give me the l«ot», ind IH try.’ I chraiog gown you Ь»те on! Bat let me
‘Here you are; Wbenl.ee. beby. my “ w

mother, a widow, merried the brother ot І ffilhs/cook he. jurtoon. uX“ ffie 

my father’, first wile. He wee my ancle, nor *ith one exactly like it. How strange 
of coures, bat that made him mr father, Per.® . ,he ,°°me* now. Up leantered 
didn’t it >' Luanda, twirling a red umbrella. Mrs.

,v„ , . . , І Dolhver іе having to uie c.bur reetoretivee
Your etepfeth w, yon mean.’ on her heir. They eey it turned white in a

’Yea. Well, mother got a divorce from minute. Yon see, I have a drop of Italian 
my ancle-father, end then she merried the ^loo^,‘n ШУ veine. I believe in the ven- 
eldeet eon of my father', first wife. He et*1’ 
wee my half-brother, wasn’t he, end also 
my stepfather, wasn’t he P’

‘It looks as if it were.’

iiA CAN’T EAT.

Peter: ‘Confound itall I Theee writer,

ssumsTyv—-»1»"
Meter: ‘Thetis ell right, isn’t ttP>
Peter (angrily) ; ‘All right, ie it ! You 

may think so, bat 1 don’t. Whet obence 
have those five girls of ears to bo courted 
end merried if the boys ere kept at home 
ш the evenings P Tell me that !*

In à case of Blinder that was heard not 
long ago a lady had gone info the witness- 
box on behalf of the plaintiff, whose coun
sel was examining her. |%

‘Now, madam,* the lawyer began, 
‘pleaae repeat the slanderous statements 
made by the defendant on this occasion, 
just as you heard them.’

*Oh, they are unfit for any respectable 
person to hear P was the emphatic answer.

‘Then,’ said the examiner, eoaxingly, 
"suppose yon just whisper them to the 
judge.’

4
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Haverly—‘Doesn't Enpec believe in a 
central form of government P’ Austin— 
‘No; he marriede telephone girl.’

‘I wish I wu twine,’ said Willie.
•WhyP’
‘I’d send the other half of me to school, 

end this half would go fishing.’
He : ‘If people said just whet they thought 

it would doe lot of harm, wouldn’t it P’
She : • Well, it would in my opinion re

duce conversation about nine-tenths I’
A quack doctor on hie death-bed willed 

his property to e lunatic asylum, giving as 
a reason for doing .so that he wished his 
fortune to go to the liberal class who pat
ronized him.

‘Prisoner, you ere sentenced to pay a 
fine of £6 or serve six days in gaol.’

‘Ah, yon flitter me, your honour! Yen 
1 consider one day of my time worth a 
eoverign !

Algy : ‘You say she only partially re
turned your affection P’

Clarence : ‘Yea; and that’s whet I’m 
kicking about. She returned ell the love 
letters, but retained ell the jewellery.’

In a ball-room e soft young men said to 
a sweet girl : ‘May I sit on your right

Her reply wu : 'Why, of course not ; 
you’d better take a chair.’

,
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pOOD Istoe fueHhat feeds the Area of life.
fuel into energy. FewPров8Є881рег{есІ digeZ 
lion. If your digestion is imperfect, if you 
cannot eat what you like.without discomfort, 
if you cannot eat when you ought to eat, the 
time has come when you should take Dr. 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills. Hunger is 
the best Sauce. Take these Pills and get
иЖ ійКЯС* wh*t yon waat “ you

:
I

>
! ■

Proof for Sick Mon. WHAT THEIR MERITS ARE;

and I consider them a marvellous strength 
and nerve builder for dyspepsia. I was so 
sick and miserable that I seemed to have no 
life or energy left in me. I suffered so at 
times that I thought death would be better 
for me. I had tried Doctors and different 
kinds of medicines, but all failed to do me 
any good. I am in every way now a well 
woman, and have been for months. Before 
using these Pills I was so sick that I could 
not keep anything in my stomach. I was 
under the opinion that dyspepsia could not 
be cured, but now I am satisfied it can be 
cured, for I am able to eat like any healthy 
woman and feel better in every way. They 

„ і have built me up also,—I now weigh several

The One Reliable Medicine S^TS^îïïSÏÏÎÜÎStJasa 
for Young and Old. І Гін.Гг diKCllkm to KiV6 Dr- w*rd’*Pilu

Ц ‘That made mother my half-sister, didn’t
it Гі

*1—1—1-І s’pose it did.’
‘That’s what I thought. Well, you see, 

my uncle-father had a daughter before he 
married mother. She was my half sister, 
too, wasn’t she ?'

*1—I—1-І s’pose she was.1
‘That’s the way I put it up. Next thing 

was my mother got a divorce from my 
brother-father, and he—my hilf-brother, 
you know—married my half-sister. That 
made her a kind of stepmother of mine, 
didn’t it P’

-I—I—I—»
'Well, never mind answering yet. My 

half-brother-stepfather died, and now my I 
half-sister-stepmother and I want to get 
married, but we can’t work out it we can 
without being arrested for some kind ot xv„,r d thingamy. We don’t want to have our tyre 7?Hichardson Co.v 
punctured juet ae we get to scorching on вп?л грГТПі h 1 “тЛги у *hînkfnl *®r th® 
the matrimonial tandem. What I ‘ont 5?p “ \ ^ obt»™ed from the nee 
you to tell me is, what is my relationship to i„„? “ь!вгу Co“Pounf- For a
my brother, my uncle, my Stepfathers, my ine?.nS ' V г® Г°^ fen' I ,
half-sisters, my mother, my half-brother, en®fftl deb"lty and indigestion and have le une quailed ae a remedy for Chafed Skin, Piles,
my Stepmother, and myself, and if I can ь °! “î”7 тЄГІСШЄВ.’ but none Scalds, Cute, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
marry her without—why, what’s the mat- • V® K1™™? Jh? grand results as far as Earache, Neuralgic and Bhenmatic Pains, Throat 

^ I improved health is concerned, as his your I Colds, Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.
The Correspondence Editor had become 7°.n;jerfal Ра'пе’а ÇelerJ Compound It boras Put., l. W. each, at сь.ті.и, etc, with 

unconscious F “ae done wonders for me, and though I instructions.
am 65 years old, I havo been able to do Unrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pro- 
light work for the past six months, and I pirations sent post free on application, 
have not lost a day. I give your medicin 
all the credit tor my restoration.

JOHN H. BROWN.
Truro, N. S.

:
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%і ‘I’ve been trying to sell that gown for 
£24 for a month.’

‘And how did you finally succeed P’
‘I marked it down to £3 19s. ll^d , 

and the first woman who came along 
thought she had a bargain.*

Visitor (to sexton digging grave in 
churchyard) :4 Who’s dead P’

Sexton : ‘Old Squire Tbornback.’
Visitor : ‘What complaint P’
Sexton (without looking up) : ‘No com

plaint everybody satisfied.’

A Lawyer noted for his laconic style of 
expression sent the following terse and 
witty note to a refractory client who paid 
no attention to reiterated demsnds for the 
payment of his bill: ‘Sir,—If you pay the 
enclosed bill you will oblige me. It you 
don't I shall oblige yon.’

At a L iith Sunday school picnic sports 
were being engaged in. Alter a race for 
boys had been run, one of the teachers 
•eked the winner if be would prefer a book 
or a threepenny-piece as a prize. ‘I’ll tak’ 
the book,’ promptly replied the winner, 
‘for I don’t want to be a professional.’

hi

MRS. L. E. WATSON, Port Colborae, Ont.

rit- D.„„,n . I Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold
І 1Г. Drown says:—• I give your so cents per box, 5 boxes for $200, at

medicine all the credit for ^«Жгіивс/іотиЙ!
my restoration.” ' ° ° “ormatlon £r<™'Ш

CALVERT’S 
CARBOLIC 

OINTMENT
ІС'

is tHe kind that housekeep
ers who want only the 
best always,buy. Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all its nat
ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by our Seal,
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been untampered 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure our 
seal and name is on the 
can you buy.
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I PUTNAM'S EXPLOIT MATCHED. 
The Lion was Smoked out and Then Shot by 

Another Man.

A brave deed,in order to be handed 
down to posterity, must be fortunate in the 
place, time and circumstances of its occur
rence, and also in its historian. An Idaho 
paper records in a few words an exploit 
which seems to reveal an intrepidity quite 
equal to that shown in the reputed entrance 
of the wolf,s cave at Pom fret by Israel 
Putnam ; but the incident appears so ordin
ary to the Idaho paper that it does not even 
put on record the name of the young man 
who was the hero of the adventure.

However, it records the name of Charlie 
Lockerman, who shot the mountain-lion 
after the other man had smoked it out of its 
cage—which seems to be much the less im
portant part of the achievement.

It seems that near Pesrl in Boise county 
Idaho, a mountain-lion, shown to be of 
great size by its trail, was tracked to a 
cave by Charles Lockerman, who had two 
or three men with him- 

Tfaen the question roae, How was the 
cougar to be got out of the cave P 

‘One ot the men with Lockerman,—so 
the hero is designated—volunteered to 
enter th) cave, light.a fire, creep out, and 
leave the animal to be smoked out, so that 
Lockerman could shoot him.

Now a mountain-lion of lull size is 
quite as formidable as a wolf, and to enter 
the cave with him must be as great an 
achievement as that which is legendary 
concerning Israel Putm in. But this anony
mous person did not hesitate: At the 
risk of encountering the wild beast, he 
took some brush and some matches, crept 
into the cave, and made, a fire and crept 
out again. Soon ths smoke filled the 
cave ; soon also the mountain-lion snarling, 
came bounding out. Lockerman was 
ready- and a ball from his rifle hid the 
creature low. It was measured, and found 
to be seven feet in length.

She Had Ample Revenge.
No one but a woman could have conceiv

ed «0 cruel a venganance. Yet she tells of 
it with positive glee. They all" lived in 
one ol those very expulsive little squares— 
hotbeds ot gossip—where the houses are 
every one built on the same plan, and 
where each man, woman, and child knows 
the finest details of the next-door neigh
bour’s existence.

‘However ehe dared do such a thing I 
cannot imagine,’ said the modern Borgia 
•It was when I was ill that she called upon 
me, and in my weakness I was foolish 
enough to have my maid get out my new 
gown to show it to her. Would you be
lieve it ? She had the audacity to go 
directly and have the gosvn duplicated down 
to the very buttons, and was wearing it on 
the atreet before I had ever been well 
enough even to try mine on. Bat I am 
not the kind of woman to tolerate such

e F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester.

Й GALLERY GODS.
A professional cricketer was nearly 'run 

out,’and he was so pleased *t the umpire’s 
decision that he jumped in the air as a sign 
ot his joy. The wicket-keeper, who still 
had the ball pulled up a stump (because 
the bails were ofl) while the man was in 
the air and appealed to the umpire, and the 
professional was given ‘out.’

Not all of Them eat Peanuts and Utter Cat- 
ealle.

‘Not all of the gallery gods eat peanuts 
question is asked which regiment holds the and whistle and stamp and utter catcalls,’ 
tug-of-war Championship. The answer is said a man who has begun saving up his 
that ‘for several years this was held by the money instead of spending it. ‘I have 
Scots Greys, who last year, however, ow- heretofore been accustomed to the orches- 
ing to the unavoidable absence of several Ira ; now I have tried the gallery, and here 
of the best members of their team, for- | is my first experience : 
feited it to their countrymen of tha 2nd

. The Tng-of-War Championship.

In the inquiry column of Tit-Bite the

L;ГШm Chase
sJbo

‘Papa,’ said little four year-old Margie, 
‘I think you are just thj nicest man in the 
whole world.’

'And I think you are the nicest little 
girl in the world.’ replied her father.

‘Course I am,’ said Margie. ‘Ain’t it 
queer how such nice people happen to get 
into the same family P’

Mistress (a widow) : 'Well, Johnson 
I’m sorry you are going to leave us, but 
you’re very fortunate in having this money 
left vou.’ (Pleasantly) ‘I suppose your 
looking for a wife now?’

Johnson (the butler) : ‘Well, really 
ma’am, I feel very much honoured by what 
you propose, but I’m engaged to a young 
woman already.’

Teacher (to the new girl) :‘Now Dolly, 
I’ll give you a sum. Supposing that your 
father owed the butcher fifteen pounds, 
eleven shillings, and twopence halfpenny ; 
seven pounds, three shillings to the boot
maker ; fourteen pounds and ninepence to 
the milkman ; and thirty-one pounds, nine
teen shillings, and threepence three-farth
ings to the coal merchant-------’

Dolly (confidently) :‘We should move !’

‘It was tremendously hot and the busi- 
Scots Guards. The longest tug-of-war on ness was light and I suppose I did better
™°rf‘£ed 2hr'u1 ?.!?•• » w“ » tig baying a ticket in advance ; but anyhow I 
betweenCompany H of the Second Derby hafi a good seat in the 3
Regiment (the winners)Jand Company (1 .. ^
ol the same, at Juhbulpore, India, 12ch I t0 cllmb 1 80ad “any stairs, and when I 
August 1898. Standing alert, no holes got “P there the gallery looked pretty 
till alter -go’ was given, any part of the steep, so that as I skirted around the back

ГГ, ”.7wexs -!"■ =“'• 7,1-t.W0.1-а.
Deseronto, Canada, a tug-of-war between !° яревк‘ and Iwent cwefully down the 
two teams, styled Picton and Deseronto, e'a“‘e» but when I got to my place I found
seven men a side, lasted 2hr 10 mm. an orchestra chair with a folding seat__
Stimulants had to be administered 
every man frequently, and applications of 
cold water and rubbings were frequent.

IJ
r*K і

Iront row. I had
':.v< DR.ii■

FOWLER’S
EXT-OFI

/

WILDto I they were all like that—with a wire hat 
holder on the under side, and the hat hold
er in order, and that indeed seemed to be

The youngest son of the family had en- I *^ »! tb«Pla=«- & « by no 
listed for the war. The hour ot his depart- me,ne e“borate in adornment, but tvery- 
nre had come ; He kissed his weeping ,hing appeared to be looked after and 
mother and sisters, bad them good-by | kept in trim.

йїйга dzti? d7 :юу rчі°оШand trembling. °»wn into the orchestra, where I had eat
•What is the metier, Charley?’ screamed “Vt,me \ had been in theatre, and it 

his mother. ‘Have you deserted »’ - seemed a good ways down. Then I looked
•No. I got a leave ot absence,'’ was his 1 “? ‘X® Pe0Ple

hurried reply. l“et m good ah I was; mat be they’d think
‘Something terrible has happened, I ™®m®eIvee better, and a variety of people, 

know ! What is it, my dear boy P’ There was one sailor there that night, and
‘Mother,’ he replied, with a smothered w®,,COn?UCî£d “ Р**сівеІУ every-

eob, ‘1 forgot my camera !’ Jÿl e^ee there did, with perfect decorum.
There was attention to the play and inter- 

5 est in it ; rather more manifestation of in
terest than in other parts of the house ; but 
aside from that the bearing of the people 
there was substantially like that of the 
people below■$ strangely like it indeed 
m some respects : as, tor instance in 
the case of the man sitting next to me 
a well-dressed well-appearing man, who 
for the greater part ot the evening sat 
with his arm over the arm of my seat. It 
made everything seem just ss natural as 
could be, and gave me a homelike feeling 
right from the start.

‘As a matter of cold fact, I’d rather sit 
in the orchestra than the family circle, but 

I it was a very satisfactory experience, 
nevertheless, in which I discovered that I 
could see the best plays going for a very 
little money it I would be content to look 
at them from a littie different angle.

STRAWBERRYlі■■
;

A CURESX DIARRHEA,r ■
DYSENTERY

AND

SUMMER
COMPLAINT.

Wife ;'Who was that who called ?’
Husband : ‘One of my tenants celled to 

pay me his rent.’
•Did he pay it P’
Yes.’
Th,n why do you look so gloomy P’
He didn’t eiy a word about went! 

fifteen or twenty pounds’ worth of repairs'
‘What of it P’
‘That shows he’s going to leave.’
A youth who much desired to wear the 

matrimonial yoke had not sufficient coar- 
■ge to ‘pop the question.’ On informing 
his father of the difficulty he laboured 
under, the old gentleman passionately re
plied, ‘Why, yon great boobv, how do you 
supposed I managed when I got married P’ 

*Oh, yes,’ said the bashtal lover, ‘you 
—ie d mother, but I’ve got to marry a 

strange girl.’

É Frie. iso. at all 
druggists.Л wsrwex SUBSTITUTS*, 
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Longevity ur<1

THE SUM BURNED OUT.«; ! '

INl Even the Sen will barn himself out. and 
one day be as dark end cold as the Moon.

Everything has ita day. Sometimes tha 
rich dress of a lady has a very short day. 
Yon get it smeared or stained or the color 
is absorbed by the Sun. That is the end 
where Turkish' Dyes have not been 
heard of- Bat nee these incomparable 
dyes end the garment is new again with a 
lovely color (and surely 72 shades leave 
room for the free play of taste I) which 
you cannot wash ont 1 which will resist 
rain ; and which will remain 1 nitrons and 
beautiful while a thread of the dreefre- 

When a lady hoe a rich dress to 
dye she does not ask lor the common dyes 
whose shades ‘Run in’ miserai little murky 
rivaleti. Oh no I She will have nothing 
but Turkish Dybs, which have the leteet 
imp ovemente, slavishly copied by the in
terior dyes. They are bright end beaut
iful. They ore the beat quality. They 
are prepared with the greatest 
they will dye any color or kind of 
ment. Don’t take common dye*, 
promise to the eye, and break it to the 
experience.

Bend portai for ‘Mow to 
ample Card id 461 81.

Montreal.

SHOES.
і mamshoes

DRESSED WITH’

Two men. a German end e Frenchman, 
who met in New York, had a heated argu
ment over the question whether the wife of 
a State governor hsd an official title or 
not. One contended that she should be 
addressed as ‘Mrs. Governor So-and-so.’ 
The other stoutly insisted that ehe wu 
simply ‘Mrs. Blank, wife ol Governor 
Blank.’ They final y agreed to leave the 
the matter to the first man they met. He 
proved to be an Irishman. They stated 
the eue to him, and naked for hie decision.

‘Nayther of yet is right,’ he said, alter a 
moment ol severe cogitation : ‘the wife ev 
a governor is a governess.’

Sags
Packard’s ___
Special Combination 
Leather Dressing 

For BOX-CALF

I ft8
4

l (lAfio au. Black Shoes

* Ц l*ve a ripe old age, at least live their 
5 natural lives. Cases of rapid decline and 
2 premature death are incident to the 
4 use of ordinary shoe-dressings.

; A CKA8ELK9S TORMENT. 
Kcsematlc Gnswlog and Irritation Haves 

Short Stay Alter one Application of Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment—It Helps Immedi
ately and Cures quickly.

C. W. Howard, Peak’s bland Me., 
writes : “Enclosed find 86 eents, for which 
kindly send me a box of Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment. I have been afflicted for a long time 
with eczema, and it has done me so much 
good I want to try another box. The first 
application gave more relief than anything 
I have ever tried. It’s going to cure me 
outright.’

;;

I
I

f
can, andy ■Nobody can learn all there is worth 

knowing in this lifetime,’ uid Mr. 
ton, wieely, ‘and n man ought 
assume that hi* education ie finished. I’m 
going to keep right ehead with mine ; I’m 
going to study astronomy.’

Hu wile looked at him sharply, and

jK1Is not ordinary—fsr from IL Meek- 
nover toPOCUne outei It 
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■ 'No. iir, bn itn’r. He left lut night I 
drove hundown to the station to eateh the 
lut tram.'

•Oh, indeed 1 I wasn’t aware he was 
Ukelj to go sway so soon. But be is com
ing back, perhaps?'

‘No, sir. he isn’t і for I made free to say 
to bun, at the station, that I hoped we 
might soon see him again, and he said. 
You’» not likely to do that, Wilson, tor I 

leave Ireland next week for Africa and 
the saints alone know when I 
shall oome back.’ Those were his very 
words, sir ; and sorry I was to hear him 
say em, for a nicer gentleman never trod 
m shot-leather. So Iree and genial like :
to”ê'îorhim0’U*hl BOthille * tr0Bble 1 had 

‘A very right and proper feeling on 
your part, Wilron.’ said Mr, Tiptaft, with 
gentle condescension. ‘I trust you never 
will think nftich of trouble in the pnren- 
anoe of your duty. I’m atraid you are not 
qmte ae regular in your attendance at
church af'ÿoa might be, or----- 1

‘WelT, you see them ’osses require a deal 
of attention, air!’ said the man apologeti-

For the reverend gentleman, personally, S® a ^reat contemptbut, nevertheless 
he had all the bucolic reverence for ‘the 
cloth,’ and, therefore, listened, with out
ward respect, to Mr. Tiptaft’s admoni
tions.

‘I was about to observe,’ proceeded the 
rector, with a look of dignified rebuke at 
being interrupted, ‘that, if you came re
gularly to church, you would learn not to 
be a respecter of persons. It is an excel
lent lesson, and one you would do well to 
lay to heart. I hope yoti will think about 
it, Wilson. Good morning !’

■I don’t know ta anything would make 
me a respecter of the likes of him,’ said the 
groom to himself, as he looked after the 
rector’s retreating figure. ‘Sir Patrick’s 
worth a dozen on him.

Mr. Tiptaft, meanwhile, was walking on 
with a very pleasurable feeling of 
placency and sel'-satisfaction.

It was clear that his little scheme had 
succeeded admirably.

Sir Patrick had depicted, leaving the 
field open to him ; and now, all he had to 
do was to catch the fair Marie’s afiections 
in the rebound.

Again the Fates favoured him, for, as he 
passed through a shady lane near The 
Towers, he caught sight of the young lady 
herself, leaning against a stile, in a very 
pensive attitude.

Her face was pale, and her eye 
quite so bright as usual.

Mr. Tiptaft’s blandly uttered -Good 
morning, Miss Marie !’ made her look 
round with a little start.

She put out her hand, faintly smiling.
‘Good morning Mr. Tiptaft. I didn’t 

hear yon come up. I was thinking ’
‘Are you quite well this morning P’
She flushed slightly.
•Not very well. I have a wretched

wis true enough, for the poor girl 
had spent the the greater part of the night 
in weeping over the defection of her Irish 
lover, whose gay blue eyes and mellow 
voice had wrought such havoc with her 
heart.

‘1 am grieved—truly grieved,’ said Mr. 
Tiptaft, with a look of gentle sympathy. 
‘The moment I saw you, I thought you 
must be indisposed. Your face is usually 
as blight as a riy of sunshine ; but today 
you are quite pale.’

‘Yes ; headaches always do make me look 
pale,’ said Mane, hastily.

She couldn’t bear that her altered looks 
should be attributed to the departure of 
Sir Patrick.

By this time they were walking on to
gether.

‘I visited poor Sarah Bland yesterday,’ 
began Mr. Tiptaft softly, ‘She was grieved 
because you had not been to see her late
ly.’

‘Was she P Oh, I’m sure I’m very sor
ry ! I've been busy of late ; but I'll cer
tainly go to see poor Sarah as soon as I 
can.’
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This make of goods is known as Cravenette 
lis made in light and medium weights—in Navy 

Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor,' 
Black—six co’ors.

’Tis porous, cool, absolutely 
odorless and beautifully soft and 
pliable.

/By the Author of “Sir Lionel’s Wife,” “The Greet Moreland Tragedy,” Etc,

then he wool I be off to Africa, or Austral
ia—it did not matter which.

Poor Marie watched him depart, with 
outward calmneaa, but with a terrible 
sinking at her heart.

She bad eo liked him ; ahe had felt so 
sure he meant to ask her to be bis wife ■ 
and now her sweet dreams were all over 
and the reality—dull, and grey, and 
almost unbrarat le—stretched drearily be
fore her. '

• C0*T1*USD.

CHAPTER. XXIX.
THE SUCCESS OF IT.

An hour later Mr. Tiptaft bad taken his 
departure. Sir Patiiik arrived at The 
Toweia.

He found all the ladies ot the family in 
the drawing-room. Marie a shade paler than 
aaual, and very busy with her embroidery- 
frame.

He took a seat opposite to her, and 
watching her aa she worked, came to a 
conclusion on a knotty point, which had 
been agitating his mind during the last lew 
days.

The point wii, whether or not he ought 
to ut her to be hie wile ; and he now came 
tconclusion that he certainly would

' )

іr>
ІІ Cravenette "â

The Rain-Proof
,,, j

?
When he hid placed his hand on hers, 

and aaked her whether she would give him 
a welcome back, her pulses had thrilled 
wildly ; and ahe had all but answered as he 
desired.

But Marie was a girl of spirit ; and her 
pride had been thoroughly aroused by that 
announcement of Mr. Tiptalt’e.

She thought it showed clearly that Sir 
Patrick had either been simply emnsing 
himselt with her, or wes templed to break 
with the other young lady, and propose to 
her—Marie—for the sake of her large 
fortune. B

Either of these suppositions was dread
ful to her, and hence that coldly uttered 

" «P^»nd that immediate withdrawal ot

‘My dear,’said Mrs. Muggl. ton, look
ing anxiously at her, ‘wgs there nothing 
settled ? Did he say nothing P’

•Nothing, mamma,’ said the poor girl 
with a half-sob. r 6

Then with a sadden burst of self-re
proach, she added, vehemently—

‘I was a fool to think he would 1’
^Her two sisters looked at her in pitying

Tneir own love affairs were progressing

It seemed a thousand pities that she was 
not to be hippy too.

‘Don’t talk about it, please 1’ she said 
hurriedly. ‘I—I would rather you didn’t.
1 must tell you one thing, though. В fore 
be came thia afternoon, 1 knew he wouldn't 
speak. I had found out something about 
him. But, oh ! please don’t talk about it, 
because it was told me in confidence. He 
is engaged to a lady in Ireland.’

And then, unable to say any more, or 
to endure any questioning, the poor girl 
ran from the room, and went 
own, where she burst into 
tears.

•Then I must say he has behaved abomi
nably ! exclaimed Mrs. Mugglaton, as 
she bad recovered from her 
sufficiently to find breathe 
Abominably ! I couldn’t 

lieved it of him. I’m

і
proach yourself. I have never; in all my 
life, known a young lady who bad so true 
a sense of her responsibilities, or who rose 
so nobly to them. Ah ! if there were more 
like you, a clergyman’s dutiee would be 
light indeed, and his life would be a happy

diffiCfUltie.-.tÆi%tdd parente

bTot y?*? *V""ve 6 ^ 
Vi!’.te7.rid,,ele.r„r,g,0,PP0Md t0 H^'

i-i
™c„h„ilTe 7i,hed he W.t ETJTu.
a ,nd be qnite a poor man again !

If Vi bad only known it, that 
“^“'ghtlhave been regarded

havehe,c'^a«o TitЄЬвП 'be ™,d

dismay.
Attar this there was silence between the 

two girls.
lnTb®lr. fiogers were busy with their work,
?nd tT ïthï?eht* ,ere with «heir lovers— 
tor John Morewood was Kate Lisle’s 
lover althought. as she had honeatly said,
оПоуеП£ТвГ*РОквП‘ОЬвГа ,inKle word

Preacn'ly the silence was broken by the 
barking of • dog, and, in a moment or two 
a great boarhound came through the trees 
gave a short, glad bark at sight ot the two 
girls, and then looked back, as though 
eager.у waiting for someone to содо ou.

A rosy flash rose to Kate’s cheek, for 
the dog belonged to Morewood.

The next moment he himself came in 
“*b»i“d then it was Vi’s turn to blush 
prettily tor with him wee Harry Rolleston.

Ihe two meo threw themselves on the 
grass, each at the feet of the girl he loved.

And very happy those four were by the 
side of the murmuring wster. the willow 
trees cisting pleasant shadows across the 
sunshine, the great dog keeping guard, 
intrud*0 W‘rn °I the approach of any

met with

'V lч He could not own that he was deeply at
tached to her.

He had never seen a girl whom he could 
io gladly have made his wife.

It seemed to him, aa be sat watching her 
at her trame, that a figure inclining to 
embonpoint, large blue eyes, and red 
brown hair, constituted exactly those 
charms he most admired in woman.

Marie’s smile was very frank and plea
sant, and ahe had smiled so often on Sir 
Patrick, that it waa small wonder the hon
estgentleman loved her.

„ The only possible her to marriage lay, 
to hia mind, in his poverty and her wealth.

Had he been richer, or she poorer, he 
would have not hesitated a single mo
ment ; and even as it was, he come at last 
to the sensible opinion that it they truly 
loved each other, and were fitted to make 
each other happy, it did not peihsps 
greatly matter on which side the money

All this was very soothing to poor 
Marie’s wounded spirit.

If Sir Patrick did not appreciate her, 
there was someone who did.

She resolved within herself, that she 
would visit among . ftr. Tiptaft’s poor 
with redoubled zeal.

Many a young lady has made similiar 
resolutions under a severe heart-disappoint
ment especially if she numbers among her 
friends a good-looking, unmarried parson.

CHAPTER XXXI.
LOVE IS STILL THE LORD OF ALL.

The September afternoon was very 
warm—so warm that Kate Lisle and Vi 
Muggleton were glad to find a shady place 
and there sit with their tanoy-work in their 
white fingers.

It wes a very charming spot they had 
found on a pleasant bank, by the side ot » 
shining river, three or four old willow trees 
lending them the needful shade.

The two girls made a pretty enough pic
ture, sitting there, in their dainty cambric 
dresses, with their white fingers glancing 

not in and out of their work, and the sun
beams on their hair.

‘Vi, do you know how long I have been 
here ?' aeked Kate.’

‘Ob, not long !—not half long enough, 
at any rate. 1 do so enjoy having you, 
Kate. You know that, don.t you ?’

‘Yes ; and I enjoy being with you ; but 
Vi, I must go homo soon now—next week 
at the latest. Think of aunt, 
win ting me.’

‘Well, I’ve one consolation,’ said Vi, 
darting a mischievous glance at her friend. 
‘If yon go, you’ll soon come back— and for 
good, too.’

•Vi!’
'Oh! it’s all well to say Vi!’ in that in

nocent fashion ; but you knew what I mean. 
Ot course we all know you’ra going to 
Beech Royal 1’

‘Ob, Vi, what noneence !’
Bot Kate flushed rosy red, and a won

derful light stole into her lovely eyes.
‘Now, Kate, don’t be a hyprocrite. I 

always thought you were so trank and 
true. You know he cires lor you.

‘Vi, I give yon my word of honor he 
has never spoken to me a single word of 
love 1’

‘ There’s no need for words when he 
looks as he does. Now, Kate, be honeet 
Tell me whether you wouldn’t he fearfully 
disappointed if he were to let you go away 
without speaking ?’

T shall tell you no such thing !’ said Kate, 
laughing through her blushes, and throw
ing a hindlul of grass at her saucy friend. 
‘You’re perfectly abominai Is, Vi. I shall 
begin to tease you about Harry Rclloaton.’

‘You’re perfectly welcome,’ returned Vi, 
coolly.

‘Whatdoesthatmein, I wonder? Now,
Vi, tell me. seriously—is there anything 
between you and him ?'

‘There’s a
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lay.
Sir Gerald hid declared, often and often, 

that Marie did cere for him ; and this aft- 
ternoon Sir Patrick, relying more on hie 
friend’s judgment then on his own obser
vation, decided to put the question to the 
test. f

He would ask Miss Marie, in plain 
words, whether she would be Lady Dono
van.

- :

The opportunity was soon given him, for 
Miss Muggleton and her two younger 
daughters presently disappeared from the 
drawing-room.

They went quietly away, one by one, in 
the most natural manner in the world, all 
murmuring the most plausible pretext ; and 
Sir Patrick wee felt alone with the lady of 
his heart.

Ho drew hia chair nearer to her, and 
leaned, with interest, over her embroidery, 
frame, charmed to observe how the lilies 
end roses were termed under her fair hand. 

•I came up io saygood-bye, Miss Marie.’
egau; ‘out it's a word I don’t like.’

‘I don’t think many people do, Sir Pat
rick. However, the best of friends must 
part.’

‘Yea; but they may hope to meet again.’ 
It isn’t very likely that we shall,’ said 

the young lady, carelessly. ‘Mamma 
hates theses, and never goes to Inlind.’

‘I Wasn’t thinking ol it in that way,’ said 
Sir Patrick, simply. ‘I thought I might, 
perhaps, see you again in England. I’m 
not going back to Ireland for good, you 
know—only on business.’

"So I understand. Very important and 
private business, isn’t it, Sir Patrick?’

Misa Muggleton could not retrain from 
letting fly this Utile shaft.

And, as «he discharged it, she raised her 
face trom her embroidery, and looked toll 
at Sir Patrick.

Now, as the malignant Fates would 
have it, the business on which the baronet 
was being summoned to Ireland was of a 
particularly private and delicate nature—a 
something connected with the mortgages 
on his estate.

Accordingly, when Marie made that re
mark, nth that intent and searching look,

, he changed colour juet a tittle, and his 
honest blue eyes fell.

This was only natural, for he thought 
she had heard of his embsrrassmen’s, and 
wished him to know she had.

She, noticing that sudden change of 
countenance, of coarse felt still farther 
oonvinoed that Mr. Tiptaft’s information 
was only too true.

A moment they eat in silence, then Sir 
Patrick leaned forward, and laid hia hand 
on Marie’s Mump white one sa it reeled on 
the embroidery-frame.

■Miaa Marie, I wonder if I should get a 
welcome from you it I were to come back 
to England ?’

,W*7' ,17iDg'inl
•I am earn you would. All yonr friends 

here would be glad to see you, I imagine.’
Jrerhaps her tone was even colder then 

ahe had meant to make it.
At any rate, it sounded quite icy in the 

ears of Sir Patrick, and be tnooght—
‘That’a quite enough ! There’s no need 

tor me to make a fool of myself. Sir Gar 
aid was wrong. She doesent care for mo 
excepting as a friend. She area what I'm 
after, and wants to nip it in the bud.’

Acting under this impression, be adroit
ly turned the conversation into other 
channels : and in less teen ten minutes, 
had said farewell to the entire Muggleton 
family, with the firm onvictioi he 
should never see any of them ogaio-.

It coat hia honest, affectionate heart a 
P*«to ttiak tins, for be did sincerely 
love Marie Muggleton : but bo never for • 
moment wavered in his purpose.

If the girl did not love h'm he woold 
not sack to win her.

He would sea to his hiaineae io Inland

up to her 
&n agony of

-4Щ
She will be

surprise 
to speak, 
have be

.. . , Sure his
•Mentions have been most marked. I 
don’t know whatever voor father will say 
when he hears of this !’
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To be continued.

A PITIABLE CRIPPLE.
Prom Rheumatism—Blistered by Doctors 
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CHAPTER XXX.

MI88 MUGGLETON PROMISES TO AGAIN 
AN ANGEL OF MERCY.

Kfr.]
he b Himself—Sontb 

American Rheumatic Cure Performs a 
Wondrous Cure.

BE

Soon after breakfast the next morning, 
Mr. Tiptaft dressed himst It with unusual 
care, and prepared to go out.

He wore hia best and blackest suit ; his 
hat was wide brimmed ; his linen ot an im
maculate gloss end whiteness.

He looked the very personification of a 
comfortable, sell-satitfied churchman.

He longed to go to The Towers, and dis
cover for himselt how Sir Patrick bad sped 
with bis wooing ; but he hadn’t quite 
age enough tor this

He deemed it might be advisable to first 
discover whetber Sir Patrick had 
away.

Fortune favoured him ; for, scarcely had 
- he emerged from the rectory-gates before 
he met one of Sir Gerald’s grooms.

The man was bis own parishoner, and 
touched his hat with all due respect.

Mr. Tiptatt gave him a gracious nod, 
and a ‘Good morning, Wilson,’ and passed 
on ; then, wi h a pretence of suddenly re
membering something, called the man back.

‘Any ne us of Sir Gerald, Wilson ?’
‘No, air, none as I knows on.’
‘Lady Ruth, is quite well, I hope ?’
‘Yes, sir. Any message to her lidyship ?’
Mr. Tiptatt mused.
•No ; I think not. Oh ! by-thc-by, Sir 

Patrick Donovan is «till at the Court, 1 
suppose ?’

D. Desanetels, Peterboro, writes : ‘‘For 
months I was unable to work, had rhenma- 
tism in every part of my body. I was blist
ered by doctors at Jen different times. My 
hands were drawn out ot shape, my fiognres 
were distorted, and my wrists and fore
arms were double their natural size. My 
legs were encssed in e plaster case for four 
months. I tried South American Rheuma
tic Cure; I look two Bottles. Twenty-tour 
hours after first dose I ielt tike a new man. 
One week attet I was able to go to work. 
Now I am as hearty and strong as evert”

nri
cour-

gone8Y
Miss Mobile : ‘Well, Martha, how is 

your husband now P’
The reverend gentleman sighed, and his 

sigh was so very heavy that Miss 
Muggleton could not but ask what 
was amiss.

‘I was regretting. Miss Marie—selfishly 
I am afraid—that ihe duties of your high 
position keep, you, in a measure, from 
ministering to the sick and poor. You 
were an angel of light to my people when 
yon came among them.’

It is plessaot to be called an angel, es
pecially when one has been scorned and 
slighted.

Poor Marie coloured a little as she told 
Mr. Tiplafit she should certainly endeavor 
to devote more time to visiting among his 
parishioners than she had done lately?

‘If you only knew how they love roof A 
visit from yon is, to those poor souls, tike 
» draught ol cold water to those who ire 
parched with thirst,’ ssid Mr. Tiptatr, with 
a burst of something like hie pulpit elo
quence. ‘And for myself—may I confess 
il. Mi‘s Marie P—the very sight of yon is a 
stimulus to exertion. Wien I enter a 
collage, end aie yon sitting there, 
with your bright smile, I feel as 
though I am brought face to face with the 
sunshine. I am refreshed by it; I am bet
ter al І-t to go on with my humble duties.

‘Ob, Mr. Tiptaft, I sm sure you are too 
good.to require any encouragement of that 
kind from me.

‘Too good P Ah, Miss Marie, it only yon 
knew how unworthy I am ot such praise ! 
Poor human nature it eo prone to fall I 
How humiliated should I ha, it yon were 
to know si! my faults and failings Г 

Thia wis perfectly true; bat the rever
end gentleman «aid it with a look oi such 
seraphic humility, that Marie Muggleton 
simply ihongnt what a devout man he was 
—so nicoDidous of hia own goodness, so 
humble minded.

•And pen will oontinue to he aa angel 0f 
mercy to my poor ?' ha questioned, aoltly, 
with a very tender look. 1

‘Ob, Tes ; certainly I will 11 am asham
ed to think hew much I have naelootad I 
them.’ 1

‘My deir Mist Marie, you énetwtre- 
■

Martha : ‘Po’Iy. miss : po’ly ; he’s got 
thit exclamatory rheumatism.’

Miss Mobile: ‘You mean inflimmktory 
rheumatism, Martha ; ‘exclamatory’ is to 
cry out.’

JkHh* (with solemn conviction): 
‘That s it, mum ! thit’s it ! He don’t do 
nothin’ but holler !'

Indignant Subscriber: ‘I say, look here, 
yen know. What do yon mean by an
nouncing the birth of my tenth child under 
the heading of ‘Distressing Occurrence’?•

Country Editor : Dear, dear. I hadn’t 
noticed it ; the* must be the foreman’s do
ings, he’s a married man himself

Hi
A

! Г

great deal of love, if that’a 
what you mean,’ said Vi, with the utmost 
possible compose. ‘I don’t mind telling 
you Kate, that I worship the very ground 
lie treads on. Yes, I do; end I'm not 
•shamed owning it. He’s worthy of my 
love—of any girl’s—yes, he is, my deer, 
good, nolle darling!'

And Vi’s pretty lace flushed a delicious 
rose color, while her eyes sparkled with 
tender enthusiasm.

‘Dear Vi ! I love to hear you speak like 
that !' Whispered Kate, moving nearer to 
her, and stealing her arm round her waist.

‘Kate, I don’t think any girl ought to be 
ashamed cf owning her love when the — 
is worthy of it, and when it ii retu ned. 
But you know dear, it won’t he all smooth 
sailing tor Harry and mo.’

•What do yon mean?’
‘Why mamma is so dreadfully opposed 

to him. Sometimes I think she never wiil 
give wey. And then, you see, Harry is 
so prend ; he can’t bear the thought ot 
marrying me against her wish. It’s being 
so poor that troubles him. Mamma ia al
ways dropping hints about young mao 
that come after girls for the sake ot their 
money ; end, of courte, Непу knows what 
that meant.

‘If ho were rich, or if he were poor, 
he wouldn’t mind any amount ot 
opposition. He says he knows he could 
win his way at last ; hot, aa it is, it's vary 
hard on him, poor fallow I If ha didn’t 
love me deaily, I don’t think he oonld 
beer it.

‘Mamma ia really very cruel eometimea- 
I wonder whetb r the ever remember» the 
the dava when she waa yeimg, and in love 
b«fU Г I soppoae aha vronldn’t have 
liked anybody to speak unkindly of papa. 

Kate, with difficulty, rep rooted a smile. 
Tie thought ot the stout, red faced 

millionaire as a wooer tickled her sense of

I 4
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Teal Kidneys.
None Better.

Always Cured by Doan's 
Kidney Pills.

Liver
Wrong?

Міч I. Patterson, Croft St., Am
herst, N.S., makes the following 
statement : u Having been trou
bled for some time with distress-

Whether the result of over eating, 
overwork, exposure to sun ; whether 
costiveness, headache, indigestion, or 
boils, eruptions, etc.

гем re
lises to 
>n dyes 
murky 
io thing 

latest 
the in- 
beaut-

r/
ing backaches and weak kidneys, 
I decided to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. They acted promptly and 
effectively in removing the trouble 
with which I was afflicted, and re
stored me to my old-time form. It 
is a pleasure for me to recommend 
them to others.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most 
effective remedy in the world for 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and 
Urinary Troubles. Price soc. a box 
or з boxes for $1.35. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto* Onto 
Remember the name, "Doan’s,” 
and refuse all others.

Dr. HARVEY’S
Anti-Bilious & Purgative §

They

PILLS«, and
F {

'
s will do their work quickly, cheaply,
2 And well.
5 They cleanse, invigorate, and 
5 tore the system.
I For sale all eisr—i5e. per boa of IS. 5, 
5 Foil box MM «• MUnpla on iWptoflac. 5

0 the

Wand
Strut,

'

і
THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 

4Є4 ST. Paul Ot.. nortrcal.
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look into tine dtmwtr ; throw away every
thing tbet you wffl find in the Wt hind 
j»y«n. sud keep «hot may bo in the

WMWM ____________

Thelambton 8 
Diamond. $

HMUHiHMimeniiiiiI

The tomoui Limbton diamond threw 
book the light trots ita many facet., and 
■trange, brilliant colon .hot tram iu depth».
It wa. the find .tone I had ever aet in my 
life.

I wa. particelarly pleased with my de- 
•ign for the setting. No other hand had 
touched it, and I felt that the frame, >o to 
•peak, wa. worthy of the picture.

The ring, now that it wa. finished, was 
fit even to adorn the hand of Lady 
Gwendolen Forrest, the beauty and heireas 
of the Mason. But I did not envy young 
Lord Lambtoo his fiancee ; in my own Nell 
I had a girl as good and as pretty as any 
in the land.

■ 5£5 Shout to take the ring to Mr.
Nugent when Nell henelf ran in. She 
was my employer’» daughter, and his priv
ate house was upstairs over the large show
room in Clifford street. It wa. against all 
custom for Nell to come down to my work
shop, for her father disapproved our en
gagement. But today she had 
able to resist the temptation of having a 
peep at the Lambton diamond.

Just as she had slipped it on her finger, 
and was dancing about twisting her hand, 
that the marvelous stone might catch the 
light, the door opened and Mr. Nugent
entered. I prepared to dt fend Nell irom a avoid the service of a sunpoena. Thus I 
harsh reprimand, but none came. Her was not present at thetolice court prooeed- 
father appeared oddly preoccupied, mere- ings, which would have meant ruin for my ! 
ly took the ring from her, examined it plan 1

я&Аяезла w „î'æ.xtsï ta*
. , , • , working each night in locked room, with

Next day I was sitting at work, when I the tools 1 had brought with me, until the 
saw a hansom drive up, and Lord Lamb- grey dawn filtered upon my closed shutters, 
ton jump out. He came hastily into the When I saw my old employer in the 
room, which adioloed the one where I was dock at the ttial 1 was shocked at the 
sitting where Mr. Nugent was. ghastly change which had come over him.

‘Scoundrel ! I heard him say, and could The evidence at first went steadily against
scarcely believe my ears. ‘You thought to him. Lord Lambton swore that the stones 
fool me easily by a false stone ; but I am in the ring was not his diamond. One ex
es good a judge ol jewels as you are. You pert testified that not only was the stone 
are a thief, sir ! What have you done with he now saw not the Lambton diamond, 
the diamond I entrusted to you P’ but was not a genuine jewel at all, but a

Mr. Nugent answered in a lower voice, maivelous imitation. Another was not so 
What he said could not have made any positive. He looked at the gem tl rough 
peat impression upon Lord Lambton, nis g Use, turning it this way and that, de- 
however, for he impatiently interrupted, daring that in all his experience he had 
and at last an ominous threat concerning never seen a false stone so cleverly exécut
ée ‘police reached my ears. ed as this. Indeed, he was not prepared

I sat still. I understood very well that to swear that it was false.
Lord Lambton had deliberately accused The preliminary question of the prose- 
my employer of trying to palm off upon cuting counsel brought out the fact that I 
him an imitation diamond, yet I knew that had designed the ring’s setting, and done 
I bad set the true stone end delivered it all the work upon it. 
to Mr. Nugent only yesterdsy. • Whst sort ol stone was it your employ-

My employer himself wee a eki'led work- gave you to set?’ was the next question, 
man, though not a good designer, and in the ‘An extreme ly valuable white diamond,’ 
time that bad elapsed between my handing I replied.
him the ring and bis translerring it to the ' Do you swesr that you set the genuine 
owner he could have removed the'atone stone, and delivered the ring when finished 
and replaced it by another. But lor each to the prisoner?* 
a bold trick to succeed the imila'ion must ‘I do.1
be magnificently made, and the original ‘Do you consider it possible thst stone 
diamond must have been carefully me as- might have been taken out and an imitât- 
nr?“- ion one subetitntedP’

I hid never known that Mr. Nagent 'Certainly. Bnt I could tell whether 
kept any false gems about the place, and the riog bad hem tempered with since it 
besides was it likely that a man in bis left mv hands,*
position would care to run so terrible a ‘Take this, then, examine it, and inform 
nek ? Mill 1 coula not help remembering the court if that ia the stone you set.’ 
how haggered and irritable he had been ol The ring was handed to me, and a hush 
late, and the keen interest that he took in tell upon the court. The kind ot lull 
the racing intelligence. which denotes that a vital point in a case

As I thus speculated on the astounding has been reached, 
accusation, Mr. Nugent himsilt opened I pet my hand in my waistcoat pocket for 
the door ol the workroom. He looked my jeweler’s glass, and the sharpest eye 
keenly at me as if wondering if it would he could not have seen that I alio drew forth 
safe to trust me. anew ring, made in the secret hours of the

Did you hear anything of what passed mght—an exact counterpart ot the other, 
in the next room?’ he questioned. eave that it contained the real Lambton

I admit that 1 had. diamond.
‘Ot course, I shall he triumphantly ac- f pretended to examine the imitation 

quitted, he announced, clearing his throat, with great care while all eyes were fixed 
huskily as he spoke. ‘Still, Lord Lamb upon me. At length I returned the glass 
ton can make things disagreeable. And to my pocket, and with it the false stone, 
look here, Wade, 1 haven’t always been as I conld heir my own heart beating, but. 
friendly to you as I might, bnt I can trust handing the court usher the new ring I 
von. 'You’ll be an important witness, said firmly, in reply to the snappish‘Well?*
Do what you can for me, for the girl's of the prosecuting counsel.
8a^u v л ‘I swear unhesitatingly that the setting

lhe worde eounded strange, but I was of this riog has nqt been tampered with 
given no time to answer, for at that mom- and that this is the genuine diamond which 
ent Lord Lambton returned with two was given me to set.*
Scotland Yard men. My employer was A rustle went round the court; the 6reat Village, Sept. 23, to the 
given mto custody and taken to the police doubting expert pricked up his ears, the Laugh i to, » son.
station to be charged, the detectives re prosecuting counsel, with Lord Lambton ТотЬюок Mines, Oct a, to the wife of w. C. Par.

«тата?-—-—-*
detectives rsnsseked tbe plioe, they pnt I stepped out ot the box and the expert Lo»" HUl.boro, Sept. 23, to the wife Ot Beecher 
many questions to me as to where lhe stepped in. The new ring was pnt intohis - d.o*ht.r.
stones were kept. The sates were all hand, a friendly ray of sunshine lighting •“ЙЙЕі.Ц ДЙ‘ ”• *° *“"* **•
pointed ont to them, but they seemed die- up the jewel. Wood.tock, Lvi ns, U th.
appointed anh their operations. ‘This is vrey remarkable,’ he said, at Ke chum,. daughter.

Later in the evening they came to me in tost, ‘ft’s the first time I have ever made 8b la, «0 the wife of ridel. M.
the workroom, and. holding ont the ring amiitake. This stone is genuine. lean- Bobich.nd, • daughter, 
that I bad made lor Lord Lambion, one of not donbt it.1
the5““?: . , And so the priaoner was free; bnt when

This is your work,’ we understand. ‘Is the verdict of ‘Not gnilty’ was pronounced 
that the stone yon set P‘ a faint grosn echoed it, and a dead man

1 glanced at it, but I only replied ; ‘I was taken from the dock. A spasm ot the
don’t call myeelf an expert in precious heart proved fatal. • • •
stones, and all I can say is that this one Six months later Nell and I were mar-
precisely resembles in fixe, shape and ap- tied On onr honeymoon we were 
P*"*n.ce '.he one 8"en me Ю set.’ walking in a lane near Ilfracombe, when

While this statement was practically true, we came face to face with Lord Lambton 
that one glance had been enough to show ‘who was «topping with his bride in anoigh- 
me that I was not looking at the Lambton boring counny house.

‘Ah, Mr. Wade V he exileimed, *1 
The detectives left, saying that I would haven’t Men you since that verv mysterious 

have to tell аП I knew in the witness box, case of mine. Do yon know l havo always 
and then, jost às I was about to lock op thought of you—aa—a— very—clever man?’ 
place for the night, Nrll came in. It was ‘Think yon,1 I said, quietly. ‘Will 
the first time she had let me ме her since yon allow me, my lord, to present yon to 
heL!* . r hld !*®*n token «way. my wife—the only daughter of the late Mr.

The face which I thought the sweetest Nugent.1 
on earth was marble white, and there were Lord Lambton raised his hat. looked 
dark shadows under the lathee.

•There1» Mmething I most му to yon,1 
•he pentad, ‘something I’ve been wild to 
uy nil day, leat it ahonld be too late, bnt I 
dared not let anyone inspect. A month 
ago lather confided to me that he had lost 
■ great deal ot money—and be showed me 
howto open a secret drawer in bis Chippen
dale bureau. ‘If ever anything happens 
to mo,1 be said, ‘don't Iom a moment, bnt

keenly of pretty Nell, shook hands with 
us both, tad murmured:

‘Ah, I understand.1

Tel'graph Blunders.
Two fanny telegraph stories are printed 

by the Pittsburg Dsspstoh on the authority 
ol » former employe of the Weatern 
Union Company. He was receiving a des
patch from Albany, in which the sender 
was not evercarefnl in the matter of spacing 
his letters, Lawton took the address as 
follows : ‘Dr, A. Wing, room oar agent. 
Central Depot, New York.1 The despatch 
came beck with the mareioal report that 
there was no such person at the address 
named. The operator at Albany waa call
ed up, and explanations followed, in сопм- 
qnence ol which the address was changed to 
‘drawning-room-car agent. Central Denort1 
A still more absurd ri.take WMOtwfrm.de 
in the same office when a telegram Was re
ceived for James W. Giles, -pie clerk, 
Brooklyn nssty yard.1 Th'a was sfterwird 
smended to read, J‘James W. Gillespie,

A : ‘Whst is the difference between an 
ordinary foreign correspondent and a 
special joumaliatio commisioner P’

В : ‘An ordinary correspondent gives the 
news in brief language, while a special 
commissioner begins with ‘I am able to 
positively,1 or ‘I am authorized to aay,1 
and then doesn’t tell much.’

mШ "ШШмЩШЮ t True 
1 Paint 
Economy

II .-,.
; ЛTogether we ransacked the old bureau, 

end et length Nell touched the spring 
which opened the" secret drawer. І drew 
in my breath sharply, for the light which 
I held struck out s gleam from a pile of 
exquisitely made false stones which lay in 
•. partition on the left hand, while on the 
right was t)p Limbton diamond.

Involuntarily I betrayed the dreadful 
nature of the discovery by an exclamation, 
tor, left to herself, Nell would not have 
understood. Bat she was quick to com
prehend, and realizing the worst she 
^ayed, staggering backward.

‘My poor father,’ she moaned, as I held 
‘He is ruined forever—and I too. 

The daughter of a convicted thief is no fit 
wife for an honest men.

‘My dsrling, you are a wife for a king, 
and as for your father, I swear to yon that 
I will save him yet.’

‘Yon—you cannot.’
‘I tell you that I esn and will.’ For 

even as I spoke an idea had flashed into 
my head which startled me by its audacity. 
In a moment I had thought out every de
tail.

mm
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lies in using paint a little before it ; 
becomes absolutely necessary. .

Don’t wait till the old coat has 
entirely worn away.

:
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I ? Sherwin-Williamsher.

Wagon and Implement Paint
keeps the farm wagons, implements, and tools, young ««f 
Strong. It’s easy to use. Red, Yellow, Blue, Green and 
Black. Every farm should have a can for ready usa.

Ask your dealer for it.
THM SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO.. Рлтт аяо Сой» Mmras* 

S wmm^siXu’now York. XtoSKu.
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■ not been
ті h 1 made up the stones, Lambton diamond 

and all, into ж packet, carefully closing the
awsy

■ '}
—- «“‘WSS |iwusaoi, vatoiuuj UiUBl
secret drawer, end contriving to get___ .
without being seen, and went straight to 
my brother’s house in Kent, minsging to 

subpoena. Thus I

!? ь"ьг;.Ж„ Liiubî,.w;.fpi.8v.e'‘"’Krae,t w- 
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West Clore, Oct. 4, by Elder Hiram Wallace, Mr.

George Gay, to Mary ▲. Wallace.
Truro, Oct. 4, by Rev. J. A. Roger*, Bernard Mc- 

Gnmnese to Annie Agnes Murpny.

M-‘-

lichte-Ib™p-
Weymonth F.Ui, Sept. 28, by Bey. F.B. Lang- 

ford, John Pannell to Abbie Nichols. *
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Bi< Bras d’Or, C. B., Sept. 28, by Rev. D. Drum- 
mond, Angus Campbell to Maggie McLennan.

STEAMBOATS.

I Stir Une Steamers
do you wear 
SVSPCNDERS

-FOR-

Fredericton.
(Local Time.)

Mail Steamers Victoria and David Weston 
leave fit. John every day (except Sunday) at 
8.88 a. m. for Fredericton and sail intermediate 
landings and will leave Fredericton every day 
(except Sunday) at 8 o'clock a. m. for St. John.

Stmr. Olivette will leave Indiantown for 
Gage town every afternoon at 4 o’clock (local 
time). Returning will leave Gage town every 
morning at 6 o'clock.

і v
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Red Beach 
vinS... !

Ï A%1
' 1

: X mі A
GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.

WÇAR gfeéPJkbt- \ ™

Suspenders
CHANGE OF 

SAILING.І
■

New CaCUARAflTEED$

r On and after Monday, the 28th inst., and until 
farther notice, the Steamer Cliltowwill leave her 
wharf at Hampton Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day mornings at 6.80(locsl). Returning will leave 
Indiantown same days at 8 p. m. local.

GATT. B. G. BART.K,^

Haltm і ORN.

Tiuro, Oct S, to the wife of Harry СюІеМ, 
CO™Ôd*1111’ 8ерЬ 7‘ to to" wife ol D.rld Sutton, s 

D°r.M,t,r' 0ct- 41 tothe wl,e ol Walter Biihop, . 
H.li(»x', Sept. 24, to the wile of John W. N.jlor, , 

Windier, Осі. 1, to the wUeelO. K. MncKeen, » 

Fra'Pert. Sopl. 2», to the wile ol Frink 8. Lent, . 

Scott's B.y, Sept, 23, to the wile ol В. M. Bill, » 

Fredericton, Oct. 6, to the wife oIJm. Мсаі.ш ,. 

Fort Lome, Oct. 2, to the wife of Chicle. Be.rd.ley 

Youn^eCoye, Sept. 1. to the wife o/B. C. Lock.lt,

W* b!nUk’ SePt‘ *° the wVe o' John Wilker, 

Yirntonth, Sept. 27, to the wife ofBllph D. Kill.m

C°rà[nghM>,>t' M' ae "lle o*B' 0- Colpltt. 

Kootedfe. Oct. 1, to the wife of W. L Є rone, .

Wi"d»nshtorP|. 28‘ the wl,e ol Fred Coop, » 

H.n,rrfe,t*pt. 25, to the .UeelJuneiHerrey, 

New Edtaboro, Oct. 1, to the wile ol Deni. D oucet,

Fre»Pd»U(thte'r‘* to the Wl,<l o1 Albert W' Timber,

Billlex, Oct. 1, to the wife ol Frink C. P.ttemon, 
a daughter. ^

North Kingston, Sept. 24, to the 
Smith, a sen.

Le-tote log »l.rm, Sept. 26, to the wife ol 8. 8. 
Dines, a son

McGInley's Corner, Sept. 27, to the wife of Clem 
Leger, a son.

AlbMil?MdrimPt 26,tothe wi,t ofAngoi MW 

wile of H. C. Me-

11

Ottawa Mr.. Sibley Ммее.
Moncton, Oct. 6. Cyril Wryn, 2 
Dirtmomh, Oser B. Jobnion, 18.
Htl Ini, Oct. 6, Ellen Hyland, 44.
Pembroke, Oct. I, John Porter, 76.
St. John, Oct. 8, James F, Milan, 1,
West Newton, Oct. 3, Lydi. Ellice.
Dartmouth, Oct 1, Harold N. Cr.lg.
Carleton, Oct. 6, Emily B. Clark, S6.
St. John, Oct. S, Mary C. Moran, 91.
St. John, Oct. 1, John ▲. Connell, 32.
Halifax, Oct. 4, Margaret Hannan, 39. 
Portanplqne, Sept. 26, Maggie Knight.
Truro, Sept. 24, Hilda Boyd Hooper, 1.
Hoyaboro, Oct. 2, Mary Ellen Peart, 61..
Brooklyn, Sept. 8, David M. Ollhert, 66.
Windier, Sept. 10, Ira Man 1 Bedding, 28.
TobJqne, cept. 21, Adam Vanderback, 29. 
Eaatport, Sept. 22, Hugh Mnlholland, 70. 
Mohannaa, uct. 8, William Hnmphrey, 72. 
Bobblnatown, Soph 15, Ancle Beraman, 83. 
Wollyillo, Oct. 2, Anlhroy E. Beoj unin, 19.
Upper Newport, Sept. 20, Mary McNeill, 33.
St. Stephen, Sept. 24 Ruth Jennie Dayidaon,
Sheet Harbor. Sip:. 28, Mra. Elizr Watt, 05. 
Weymouth, Oct. 6, Mn. Robert Langford, 44. 
South Wllllamaon, Oct. 8, William Blahop, 80. 
St.John, Oc . 0, Rev. Peter Trlmple, C. SS. K. 
New Jernaalem, Oct. 4, James W. Johnson. 70. 
Kentville, Oct. 2' Camilla Mary McPneraon, 12. 
Upper Malaga»!, Sepu 1, Welwoed McNab, 68. 
Dartmonth, Oct. 4, Lillian May Downle.lO wka. 
Saspcroan, Sept. 27, Mn. Martha A. Martin 71. 
Mosher ville, Sepu 80, William 8. Mother, 2 wke.Q 
Port LsTonr, Sepu 20- Mn. Phoebe A Snow, 70, 
Charlottetown, Oct. 2, Sarah Waddell Hopatown, 
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Dominion iOanOc B'y.'iI
■ Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,I I Mondey, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

I

express Trainsj

і
.і Dally (Sunday excepted).

arr, Digby 12.46 p. m.
arr. Yarmomh 8 00 p. m.

.Digby 11.48 а. в. 
Halifax 6.46 p. m * 

mon. and Thar.
Lre. Digby 10.80 e.m., ат'НеШах O?p. m.

АллероШ 7.20 а. m., агу Digby 8.601. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m.

• a

P

ІЇЙпЖіош.:’ш.,.гу

Lre. Digby 1165 a. m., arv, 
Lve. Yarmouth 8 86 a. m. Mo

Іr-I іÉ?
t

•Й

I

m wife ol Jas. 8.

S. S Prince Edward,
- BOSTON SERVICE.

г?£ЩЗЗ«SS®5*
led exulne on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steam
ers and Palace Car Bxpreas Trains. 
aw*A|fen™ h* t”*llned 011 eppllcatlon ta

кКЗК,"d,Uj и,рі
4B-Cloae connections with trains at Digby.

SS^S’bïStotaïï. “i *“ üdonM- 

P. OIFKINl-S^œ.’ ^

A Ex-

tporl. Sept, infant daughter of Abner and 
tMolla Leonard, 2» days.і:

1 BAILKOAD8.

j
n ?

wife of T. Carl їм
!

Intercolonial Bailway,
"•SjESSSmS""
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

1УУГ A

-FOR—

St. John, N. B.
In Effect October and, 1896.
LEAVING, Eastern Standard time, at

Tmro^pt. 28, John B. Pratt to Alice M. Robln- 

Winnipeg, Sept. 18, A. B. Tingley to Maud Shar-
rne

'.(?;;;
N^RiSSSon8’,0ІШЄ1|,*г<Рі*“*°AUce Maud

8hlsïïd?MS,L81^.a,T' *■ 8ml“b D‘ J' 

H“5K™to,bto1klK.^'.0mibM‘ K- 

^йМоЖЛіі.*' wm*“
PWS4&S7to *■ Cb*ri-

Express for Hampton..... ............ .. 6.8
4S?H%i^PbeIlt0n' Pfa'OU

Enreii for HfilVét   ...................... Î.0

A ■!

M
fl 9RA Yankee—Week daya—lor Fredertolon,

SaBü Su sarkiSVte iïsss:Beaton and polnu south aadsteMT  ̂ ’e E
і

8,35m SfÏÏT^Si-IXï.cAd“J*-

і 1П1’ Eipmsa-Week daya-fer St. Stephen, 

BottM —•

“^frîitKj^ ^A-CMM^BiobMU

4.35
“’"SabfffiÆÆfKJL1- crott-w- p- I.T.U

J A >r JsrAH e^TtolL^.5.Si;A'0w»-‘1»*

WfiPZPJji. ВШШ*І
JLjssSS

Iil':
1
«

“ U» trahi
•’**'**”” °° <le,bw1 **d •‘ontrea

n
. 6
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TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
from Hamptoa..,»,fe|g 
“5® BusaWi...8.80 
from Halifax, Quebec and Mon-

ІапшУаиАіпУпиГ ........................... .......... ІТ.00
Wsiiiifii'ai nffii**.................» Wo.mJTM£Ж555^іь^'м^'^1'и 
AecSSSüa; її е

................................................ .................. .U.M
AUtralnemannhyEMton St-d^»*.
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